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MET■ TWO MEN BURIED IN 
SPRINGHILL MINESI SETTLEMENT OF COAL SIRESERIOUS TRAIN WRECK

“«'iitira issuperior viuniiy « » m
Within Week LIKtLl IN
■■E EAST KENT

V 1 . iesters run is
jabez Graham and Hector 

McKenzie Meet DeathHILLSVILLE OUTLAW HAS
ELUDED HIS PURSUERS

Both Sides in Dispute 
Seem in More Con

ciliatory Mood.
DRASTIC MEASURES 

NEXT RESORT

Suddenly
Claude Swanson Allen Garbed in His Gala Apparel and With 

the Contents of the Family Cash Bax in His Pocket 

Makes Go(>d His Escape—Brothers, However, are Cor
nered.

ENTOMBED TOR HOURSOTHERS MAY DIE
Companions find Bodies Be* 

neath Mass of Soft Coal- 
Cause of Accident Will Be

fireman is Missing and Train
man Loyst May Not Recover 

Misinterpretation of Orders 
ike Cause.

Structure Collapses But He 
Says His Political Stand 

Is Unshaken.

Old Seat of Liberalism Gives 
Steadily Declining Ma

jorities.
Calax, Va„ Mar. 24.—Claude Swan

son Allen, the 22 year old son of Floyd 
Alien and one of (hose Indicted for

Claude Allen, who once attended a 
military school at Raleigh, N. (\, and 
knows more of the outside world than 
the average* mountaineer it was learn
ed today, took a pocketful of gold from 
the family cash drawer on the night 
of the tragedy, put on his best cloth
ing and vanished on horseback beyond 
the North Carolina line. Hope of find
ing him in the mountain region has
now been abandoned.......................

Not so, however, with the three oth
er outlaws who are dodging about in 
the crevices of the Blue Ridge between 
here aud Mount Airy, N. C. They 
have been. seen, at a distance, detec
tives having been within thirty min
utes of them/

Pressuré Exerted From All 
Quarters to Hasten End of 
Present Deadlock-Theatrical 
Business Suffers.

■V
the Hlllsville court house murders, has 
rfleanly eluded ail pursuers, but his 
uncle, Sidna Allen and couelns, Wesley 
Kdwarde and Fred Allen are so closely 
pressed on the south side of the Blue 
Ridge that they will probably be cap
tured within a «few days.

This information came today from 
leaders of the hunt for the gang who 
on March 14 swooped down

London, March 24.-A hopeful feel- c0“n‘L"™,r„?°'Ll!;,k"l^oJhUAt!.f2
ing prevails that the conference to- . Pros5£ll,Webb, Juror Fowler and Miss Nancy 

Ayres and wounded two bystanders.

Probed.Ex-President Scores Taft For 
Connection With “Bosses” 
Enthusiastic Audience at 
Portland.

0. A. Gordin Has Little Liking 
for Opposition Benches and 
Seat May Be Opened By 
Resignation.

1 Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S„ March 24.—Tito 

Springhill mines were the scene of tk 
distressing accident with fatal result* 
on the afternoon or morning of Friday! 
last, when two employees of the com* 
pany met their death while at worlo 
in one of the minea. The two men 
were working together in a section ofl 
the mine and so far as can be learn
ed, they were burled In a slide ufi 
slack coal.

No one saw the accident and th® 
men, whose names are Jaber Graham; 
and Hector McKenzie, wore entombed 
flor some hours before their compan
ions missed them. They were botht 
married men with families, ('oroneç 
Dr. C. W. Hewaon, of Amherst, went 
to Springhill on Saturday afternoon 
to hold an. Inquest and empanelled a. 
Jury, who viewed the bodies aud then 
adjourned until Wednesday next. A! 
rigid investigation will be conducted 
to ascertain what led to the accident*

North Bay, Mar. 24.—Another seri- 
wreck occurred' on the Canadianous

Pacific Railway, Lake Superior divi
sion, Saturday morning following 
closely the accident to a cdlonlal spe- 
dal on Thursday last. Yesterday's 8P«I«I «0 The Standard, 
wreck was a head-on collision be- Ottawa, March 24.—-It seems assnr- 
tween a freight train with aeltiers' «1 that 1). A. Gordin will drop out of 
effects and stock, going west, and an the representation of Hast Kent and 
east bound freight train. It occurred —*11 cause a bye-election to be held in 
net- Amyot. ». station. 362 miles west that constituency. Mr. Gordin has 
of North Bay. through misinterprets- extensive business interests. his 
tlon of orders. stealth is not of the best and he has

Both trains had orders to meet and n0 particular liking for life on the
pass at Birch Station, six miles west opposition benches of the House of 
of Amyot, near where the accident oc- < onmu)na.

One or the trains had two East Kent is a riding with a strong 
engines and t*e east bound «rain liberal history. The old constituency 
passed Birch Station Instead of wait of Kent did not elect a conservative 
Ing for the other train. They met after 1882. After 1900 Eaat Kent gave 
with a frightful impact, demolishing liberal majorities of 372 and 392 in

' a number of cars and tearing up the 1904 and 1908. It Is one of the even
track for a considerable distance, ty dozen constituencies which voted for 
toe up traffic for many hours. A far- reciprocity in 1911. the majority drop- 
mer named Jamieson, of Owen. Sound, Ping to the neighborhood of 300. It is 
wm killed understood that Mr. Gordin's personal

s Smith engineer, of Toronto, was strength had much to do with the sav- 
takèn to Toronto Hospital where he Ing of this constituency for the lib- 
lias since died. A fireman named Nayal orals.
Is missing and supposed to be killed. The name of the anxious and ever- 
Engineer Booner was Injured. Train- ready Mr. MacKenxle baa of course 
man I.oyst was so seriously Injured been mentioned for the vacancy by 
that he may not recover. He was tak- diver» persons, including Mr. King 
en to Chapleau. A farmer named Con Indeed Mr. King'» canvass for a seat 
ley was also .erlously injured. Six bas led to hie applying for assistance 
or seven cars of settlers' effects were from all sorts of people. Including his 

shed and mam- horses and cat political opponents. The impression 1 Herat» that the local liberal» will In-
The scene of the' a?ctdÆTwSa K» 

miles east of the place where Thurt servattvee will make a strong fight, 
day's accident occurred and the two though they realize that the rldlng.1i 
accidents coming ao close together, one of the old time strongholds of 
seriously disorganized traffic on this western Ontario liberalism, 
section of the Canadian Pacific.
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Portland, Me., Mar. 23—The most di
rect. criticism yet levelled by Preel 
dent Taft by his predecessor in of
fice was contained in -a* speech deliv
ered here tonight by Col. Roosevelt.
The colonel spent 12 hours in Port
land and received a cordial welcome.
He was the chief guest at a luncheon 
and a dinner, shook bands steadily 
for two hours in the afternoon, attend
ed a conference of Maine politicians 
and tonight spoke for an hour before 
a crowd which filled the armory aud
itorium.

Col. Roosevelt repealed the state
ment whiek he made in his New York 
speech on Wednesday night that Pre
sident Taft had declared in favor of 
a government “by a .representative 
part, of the people.”

“In Its actual workings,” he said.
"the president's scheme would be a 
government of the people for the peo
ple by the bosses.”

The collapse of the speaker's plat 
form In the auditorium created some 
excitement, although Col. Roosevelt 
was unlnJured.The platform which was 
elevated about three feet from the 
floor, was crowded with about 30 per
sons. As Col; Roosevelt ascended the 
platform on entering the. ball it gave' 
way with a crash. The middle portion 
sank to the floor. Col.. Roosevelt step
ped quickly to the front of the 
ture which did not give way. an
ed his hand at the crowd to show u;. . , •*• . nnA
that he was uninjured. As Col. Rodse- MlftlStCr 0Î If306 300 1/001* 
velt entered the hall, the people rose 
to their feet with a cheer. For two 
minutes the applause continued. When 
Walter E. Brown, president of the 
Roosevelt, committee of Maine, intro 
duced the colonel, there was another 

handclapping. Frequently 
ng his speech he was Interrupted 

by applause.
Col. Roosevelt’s opening remarks In 

which he referred to the collapse of 
the platform, brought a laugh from his 
hearers.

“The platform broke down,” he said 
“But it was not our platform. Our 
platform won't break down. In the end 
the servants of the people' will have 
to stand on that platform or the Am
erican democracy will be a confessed 
failure."

ë morrow between the coal owners and 
the miners will prove successful aud 
bring to 
affecting
United Kingdom. Several of the mi
ners' leadens addressing meetings 
today spoke more encouragingly than 
for a long time. At Gateshead, 
Joseph English, president of the 
Northumberland miners said he be 
lieVed that some understanding would 
be arrived at' Between the government 
and the owners with regard to the 
minimum wage.

Albert Stanley, M. P., for Stafford- 
of the Midland Miu- 
and a member of the

s /
an end the strike which is 
taillions of people of thei

BOY DIDN'T KNOW GUN WAS 
LOADED, SHOOTS COMPANION

Julius Maitland, Aged 12, Engaged in “Battle*’ With Henry 

Lockhart, Aged 9, and Fired Borrowed Rifle With Fatal 
Result—Not Yet Been Told That Late Adversary is

shire, secretary 
ere’ Federation,
joint conciliation board of coal own
ers and miners, speaking at Stoke, 
thought that the end of the struggle 
was near. James Haslara, M. P., 
agent of the Derbyshire Miners' Asso
ciation. in an interview, also spoke 
hopefully, but said that it would be 
imperative to have a ballot of the men 
on any agreement, and that the mhi- 

1 hardly

The Sooth Wales owners apd min
ers are still skeptical. They believe 
that nothing will come of the confer
ence. In North Wales the strike seems t-

i be collapsing. Three hundred men, ,**V * ™ 
ostlv members of unions, have re- XZÏÏÏÏXTtoSïïiï*

A "afnHai^dianosdreyed In Ms' 
totSTSStortS*** 1 apparent at uulform and hadborrowed a rifle 

collieries. ^ %hich he did the shooting. HeThe feature of the, week end has 
been the wild cry of protest against 
the arrest of Tom Mann, the labor 
leader who Is charged With having In
cited the King's forces “to commit 
traitorous and mutinous practices," by 
articles published in a Sanford pap
er called the Syndicalist.

At Glasgow, Liverpool, Huddersfield 
and elsewhere big demonstrations 
have been held in protest, and fiery 
speeches have been made denouncing 

kthe government for invoking an obsol
ete ITtfi century law to suppress syn
dicalism.

London, March 23.—The government 
minimum wage bill as it stands will 
not settle the coal strike. That is 
now admitted on all sides. Therefore 
witfi the gravest anxiety the country, 
awaits the result of the Joint confer
ence of the coal owners and miners 
on Monday. The miners' leaders 
have consented to waive their district 
schedules which heretofore they have 
maintained as the only basis oS settle
ment which they would accept, but 
they will insist upon their demand 
for the five and two shillings mini-

Dead.

\ encountered the !«ockhavdt. boy and 
several companions in the vacant, lot. 
and a battle ensued In which lxock- 
hardt threw stones at. him and drew 
a toy pistol.

Young Maitland, according to his al
leged confession, pointed bis rifle and 
flrpd. The gun. to libs surprise, went 
off. The lad appeared not to know, the 
police say, that the shot had been 
fatal, and believes ten I 
bullet took effect in Loo.
Maitland will be arraigned before the 
coroner tomorrow. Hlè parents are 
prostrated.

New York, N: Yi Mar. 24.—“I didn’t 
know It was loaded," was the explana
tion which the police say 12 year old 
Julius Maitland gave today for shoot
ing and killing Henry Loekhardt, 9 
years old. yesterday, during a battle In 
a vacant lot In the Bronx. The Maitland 
boy was arrested .ehrly this morning 
when asleep at, hi* bpme, and Jocked

ding to the 
, had gone 

boy scout

IE PAY VISIT 
TO AUSTRALIA
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 24.--Negotiations bet 

tween the Canadian government and 
the Commonwealth of Australia, look* 
ing to a better trade arrangement be* 
tween the two countries, will in all • 
likelihood necessitate a visit to Aus
tralia by a member of the cabinet in 
the near future. These negotiation*;

approaching a definite basis fohj 
lowing the letter written to the Aua*> 
tralian government by Hon. Geo. B4 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com* 
merce, last January.

Australia has shown a readiness t<x 
discuss a trade arrangement in detail 
with a Canadian representative. It la 
probable that the Minister of Trada 
and Commerce will be entrusted with» 
the carrying out of further negotia
tions and may go to Australia before, 
his work as a member of the Imperial 
I rade commission begins. The Aua*' 
tralian government, it is underot 1 
has been advised. In the meantl _7 
the government is preparing to meetti 
and confer with the West Indian dele-, 
gallon which should arrive here thia 
week to discuss reciprocal trade con* 
cessions.

Welland Canal Will Be 200 
Feet in Width and Reduction 
in Number of Locks is Pro
posed.

. Medical Students Five Days 
Weekly and Amateur 
Cracksmen Saturdays and 
Sundays is New Departure.

Proposals for Big Ditch Date 
From Antiquity but Project 
Seems to be Taking Definite 
Shape.

Dr. Evans Made Himself Too 
Conspicuous Before Con-* 
naught With the Result That 
He Was Arrested.

4-1

MANY BENEFIT 
BY THE STRIKE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 23.—Engineers who 

for the past three .years have been 
surveying routes for the new Welland 
Canal have submitted their final re
port to Mr. Cochrane, minister of 
railways and canals. The minister on 
Saturday had a long interview with 
J. L. Weller, superintendent of the 
canal, who hat* bad charge of the 
surveys.

The route recommended uses the 
old canal for several miles from the 
Lake Erie end. and then deviates, 
entering Lake Ontario, three miles 
east of the present, mouth. The 
depth will be 20fl Instead of 150 feet 
The locks will be reduced from 22 to 
7. saving eight hours in the passage 
of boats. The total cost is placed 
at $45.000,000. Navigation will be 
little interfered with.

Boston. Mass., Mais 24.—If presentNew York, N. Y„ Mar. 24.—Medical 
college students during five days of the 
week, and burglars and sneak thieves 
on Saturdays, is the Dr. Jekyl and 
Mr. Hyde role assumed, according to 
the police by-two young men of well 
to do families, placed under arrest in 
Brooklyn, last night. 1

One prisoner is Oscar Jacobs. 20 
years old, a student at the New York 
Homeopathy College and the other is 
Pierre C. Gibbons, 22 years old, a stu
dent at the Long Island Medical Col
lege.

Jacobs, who the police say, was ex
pelled from the Long Island Institution 
a year ago In connection with the dis
appearance of valuable instruments, 
was arrested by a detective in a Brook
lyn apartment house after he had been 
unable to explain his presence there. 
He put up a fight and struck the de
tective over the head with a steel 
jimmy, the police say, before he sur- 
rendered* Jacobs admitted later, ac
cording to the police, that)he employed 
hie Saturdays ■ in robbing apartment 
houses and named Gibbons as his ac
complice.

Toronto, Mar. 24.—To be noticed by 
the Duke of Connaught at the recent 
review of the army and navy veterans 
would have brought Joy to the heart 
of most veterans, but to one it 
brought firouble. This man was Dr.
J. Uwalia Evans, now awaiting trial 
on charges of conspiracy and fraud in 
connection with an alleged attempt to 
secure large sums from the estate of 
John. Revel I, upon cheques said to 
have been forged after Revell’a death.

When the review was held, Captain 
Evans was conspicuous by bis display 
of medals and the Duke remarked to 
one of the officers that the man had 
& remarkable number and variety off fiai, 
medals for so young a man. Evans 
was called to account by the officers 
of the corps and at a meeting of the 
body two days before his arrest, his 
resignation was presented to the as
sociation.

Dr. Evans presented his application 
for membership in the corps last fail, 
and be way admitted to an honorary 
but in-operative membership upon bis 
representation that he had served 
with the Royal Engineers In the rank 
of captain. This turned out to be 
false, but he was continued on as 
an honorary member while his case 
was being investigated. The medals 
which led to bis ultimate removal 
from the corps are now in the hands 
of the police. The names of the ortg 
inal leaders have been partially erased 
and Evans' name engraved up<jn the

progress continues in the construction 
of the Cape Cod canal, and it la half 
done now, the storied terrors of the 
vengeful cape, will have nearly dis
appeared by the end of another win
ter. The engineers «ay that many of 
their hardest problems have been solv
ed. Inhabitants who are familiar with 
various canal plans which date back 
almost to the days of the Pilgrims 
are becoming confident Instead of skep 
tical. Backers of the plan are sure of 
ultimate success and declare that, un
der no circumstances will they desire 
the government to acquire the canal. 
It Is expected thht the opening of the 
Tape Cod canal for coastwise ship
ping will be practically co incident 
with the completion of the Panama ca-

The government adheres to its re
fusal to embody these rates, in the 
bill. If the owners aftree to concede 
this demand, it is the general opln 
ton that the strike will be speedily 
settled; if they do not It will make 
little difference whether the bill in 
its present shape is passed or with
drawn. Bill or 110 bill the men re
main with the minimum demand until 
satisfied, and the strike continues. 
Previous Joint conferences, which 
were attended by members of the cab
inet, resulted in the absolute dead
lock. Since then bdth sides have 
been subjected to the pressure of 
public opinion and great financial loss, 
with the prospect that the govern
ment will be driven to resort to dras 
tic measures to end the Intolerable 
situation.

That these considerations have 
brought the disputants to a more 
reasonable and more conciliatory 
frame of mind is evident and therein 
lies the hope that the conference will 
reach a satisfactory agreement.

A curious feature of the coal crisis 
Is found in the fact that American 
theatrical managers in London are 
being beselged by prominent English 
stage people, including actor-manag 
ere, anxious to obtain American en
gagements immediately- to escape the 
depression incidental to the strike 
The continued curtailment of the 
suburban trains service 
theatres badly. The ■managers fear 
that the future holds out a worse 
prospect.

Charles Hawtrey has accepted an 
American engagement and will sail 
next week. Seymour Hicks also 
has taken a similar step to escape 
the hard times In England.

ImALawrence Labor Troubles Of
ficially Off But Many Indus- 
•tries Increase Wages of Em
ployees in Consequence.

Boston. March 24.—The great I .aw 
reuce strike, which brought in its 
train increased wages to 275,000 tex
tile workers in New England, was de
clared officially off at all the mills in 
Ijiwrence today, having accomplished 

. its purpose in the opinion of the 
leaders. That the strike had done 
this, and more, is acknowledged by 
several labor leaders not affiliated 
with the Industrial Workers of the 
World, which directed the Lawrencp 
labor war. James Whitehead, sec re ' 
tary of the Weavers' Association of 
Fall River, declared today that the 
increase in wages which is going into 
the pockets of New England textile 
workers, is the direct result oft that, 
two months’ contest,

in this connection it Is generally be
lieved also that advances in wages 
or reduction in hours of labor to pa 
pei- mill employes, bagging and bur
lap workers, machinists in shops 
manufacturing mill machinery, and 
operatives in other Industries are all 
traceable, directly or indirectly to 
the movement which had its origin in 
Lawrence. The total number of per
sons thus to benefit is considerably 
upward of 300,000.
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ATTEMPT IS
REPEATEDi PIRATES ATTACK 

PARTY OF AMERICAN 
TEACHERS 11 CHI

CRISIS DEVELOPS 
IN TRE ANTHRACITE 

111 SITUITIDN
Second Bomb Mailed to Judge 

Rosalsky of Brandt Case ia 
Intercepted in the Mails by) 
Police.LITTLE WORK FOR 

COMMONS FOR REST 
IF IS SEISIN

**** •
American Consul Explains Out

laws to Blame for Killing of 
Missionary Not Anti-Foreign 
Feeling.

Decision Affecting 450,000 
Miners in States Will Be 
Reached This Week—Two 
Years Agreement Possible.

New York, Mar. 24.—Notwithstand
ing thqt it ban become known that the 
police'are I11 possession of a second 
package mailed to Judge Otta A. Ros
alsky of the Court of General Sessions, 
the trial judge in the Brandt case, de
tectives today would not disclose what! 
they are working on to solve two mys
terious attempts upon the life of the 
jurist.

The new bomb, which fortunately 
detected in the mails and kept in-

) has hit the
Cabinet Passes Supplementary 

Estimates and Parliament 
Enters Home Stretch—Pro
rogation Expected About 
April Third.

1’Chang, Province Hti-Peh, China, 
Mar. 23.—A telegram received here 
from Wuahan, Province Szechwan says 
that three Americans, Messrs. Hicks, 
Hoffman and Sheldon, who ore preisum 
ed lo be missionaries, were attacked 
while exploring the gorges in the 
Yang Tse river in a boat, and all 
three were robbed and wounded. .

Peking, Mar. 24.—The American le
gation here received a telegram today 
from E. C. Baker, consul al Chang 
King, saying that the Americans at
tacked at Wushan were teachers.

The consul says Mr. Hicks, whose 
home was in pakoah, Wish., was killed 

his companions, though

FIERI LETTERS 
OR CBVER1MENT 

LIRES PROPOSED

Cleveland, Ohio, Mu. 24.—A cri»la 
in the coni sltustlon determining whe
ther more than 460.900 miner» In the 
bituminous and anthracite Helds shell 
strike on. April l»t, or suspend until 
new wage agreements can Be effected 
Is expected this week. Members or 
the executive board and policy 
mltfee of the United Mine W< 
of America, began to arrive here to 
day'to prepare to draw up recommen 
dations tor a referendum vote by the

1$ey will not act, however, until 
after the operators and miners of the 
bituminous fields of Weatara Pennsyl 
vanta, Ohio, and Indiana and Illinois 
at their session here Tuesday have 
decided whether they can agree on a 
two year wage scale.

tact, coupled with threatening lettera 
sent to Delaney Nlcoll, attorney for 
Mortimer !.. Schiff, in the case oC 
Fou Ike E. Brandt, Mr. Schiff'g former 
valet, are believed to have encouraged^ 
the police to renewed efforts In run
ning down the sender. The latest 
bomb is said to be identical with that 
which exploded a week ago In Judge 
Rosalsky's library while being examin
ed by un officer. A list of bomb and 
dynamite outrages in New York front 
July. 1908, to date, shows a steady In
crease each year with a grand total of 
no less than 102 attempts to take Itfg 
or destroy property by such means.

CREEK ATTEMPTS 
LIFE OF GOVERNOR 

OF SUNOS ISLAND

/ •

8fOt(gwa’ cabinet held
Its usual all-day meeting on Saturday 
and finally pawed the supplementary

com
orkers THE FREICH COIL 

STRIKE CMS TO BIDWill«'the'
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 24.—The goyernmeut 
has decided to Inaugurate a Bight let 

Dentin, France, March 24.—The tergram service on its various tele 
striking coal miners here will resume graph lines, somewhat on the lines 
work tomorrow, an arrangement be already adopAd by the private com 
tween them and the mine owners lav- punies it will go into effect ot the 
ing bee» effected. first of next mouthy

will in thev- Conslantlnople, Mar. 24.—Andre 
Kopassis Effendl, Prince Governor of 
.he Island of Samos, was assassinat 
*d today by a Greek, whb fired 
?ra! shots at him. The assassin was 
arrested.

and that
wounded are liking his body to 
1’Chang. The consul .adds that the at 
tàck was made by pirates and was not 
due to antUorelgn hatred. Chines? 
gendarmes are pursuing the pirates.
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Mmbmmmm__„
Our Forced Removal Sale is 

Meeting? With Great Success
Ik Following is a Partial List of Tk Exceptional Bargains Offered.

—~—

■.

ji
SPANISH SDFFEfl 

Off LOSSES » 
FIGHT WITH BIFFS

-— HH

Pankhurst 
Defends A

, Now In Bos- 
Acts of English 

Suffragettes In Recent Es
capades.

Sylvia
/■ S

ton,Ot ASS HI : TER DISHES.MEN’S OVERCOATS. _
Sale.

.... 111.26 

.. .. 12.37

BOOTS AND SHOES.
roof Laced Boots. ifRegular. BaleRegular.

$15.00 .. ..STMS™ SHroSZ:

ia. pat.=«

I
10.19$ .25

16.60
12.5010.00 ..

20.00 ..................... ............................. 15.00
Convertit!, ànd v.lv.t collars, fancy 

tveed patterns, plain black and rrey

Lynching Bee 600 
Follws-Brokalnto

M CLASS LAMM.laathar. tan. calf or dull leather. 
Regular. $5; «aie. 22.76.

Men’s Viet Kid Bluch.r Laced 
hand «ewed. Relular, 24.60;

EL SYBIL WARNS.
Boston, Mar. 24—Where Is 

tahsl Pankhurst? Misa Sylvia 
hurst, the noted foolish Suffragette, 
was asked.

I'll not tell anything about her I 
know where eh. is, but I'm not going 
to tel lib. police ' was her quick re

SaleRegular. Chris-
hah,. ...20.1110.16

(Boots, 
■ale, $

0.190J5MEN'S SUITS.
2 JM. Sale8SSBT-...

14 00 .. ..
15 00 ....
16.50 ....
17.00 ....
18.00 ....
0.00 .. ..
20.00 . . ..

Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 
black.

.... 0.30040... . Fort Smith. Ark, Mar. 23—A mob 
broke Into the city jail here tonight 
and seised an unidentified negro, who 
had previously shot and probably fa 
tally wounded Deputy Constable An
drew Carr The negro was dragged 
through! the most prominent business 
street in town to the front of a hotel 
and hanged to a telegraph pole, five 
hundred men were In the mob.

Mrs. Chantecler.

1 sing the praise* of the hen 
Who always lays quite freely when 

The price of eggs Is low;
And if you have a hen or two 
They'll sometime» lay an egg for you 
Or that's what they're supposed to do 

They rarely do It. though.

Without the hen there would not be 
Such advertising rhapsody 

Of riches by the trunk 
Which will reward the thrifty man 
Who joins the poultry raising clan 
(“What other folks

can") I
You know the line of bunk!

If you have three hens, say, or four 
Which scratch around the kitchen door 

Your net returns are high,
But when yçu try the poultry trade 
And buy two hundred “special grade"

Mens Bluchsr Bala, made in 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale, 
$2.25.

Men s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular,
$5: sale, $3.76

Ladies' Patent Button Oxfords, 
(ioodvear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.50; sale, $2.88.

Ladies' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular, $3.50; sale, $2.88.

Ladles' Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular. $4; sale. $3.

Tvadtee Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale.

Ladles' Tan Low Heel Boots.
» calf, buttoned. Regular, $35 sale, 

$2.25.
Ladles’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. 

Regular, $3: sale, $2.25.
Ladles* Kid Strap 

ular. $1.50; sale $1.13.
Ladles’ Dongola Button Boots, 

Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.
Boys' Velour Calf Bluchsr Bals, 

Regular, $3; sale.
Pr ys' Box Calf 

Regular. $2; sale, $1.50.
Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 

Bals Regular. $2.50; sale. $1.88.
Youths' Box Calf "Blucher Bals. 

Régulai-, $2; sale/ $1.50.
Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 

Bals. Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.
Girlaf Dongola Kid Button Boots, 

sites 11 to 2. Regular, $2.50; sale. 
$1.88.

Girls' Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or vicl kid. Regular, $2.50; 
sale. 81.S8.

Girls' Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
in size 2. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13

Child's Vicl Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. $2; sale, $1.50.

Child's Dongola 
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular. $1.35, sale, 97c.

Infants' Vicl Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale, 75c.

Infants' Vicl Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c; sale,

Four Officers and Twenty-nine 
Men Killed and Many 
Wounded is Toll in Battle of 
Friday.

.....................$ 9 00

................. 10.50

................ 11.25

................. 12.37

................. 12.76

................. 13.60
............... 14.25

................ 15.00

Refers MQburn's Heart 
anand will give pmfepk

To *D such I 
end Nerve PUle

They da this by their restorative fa
ience on every organ and tissue of the

DINNER SET9.
SaleRegular.

$2000... ..
22.00...........
13.50............

ply

I........... $15.00
.............16.50
............ 9.15
............ 6.93
. . .. 7.60

Miss Chrlstabel Pankhurst has elud
ed the vigilant search of the police 
of England ever since the Suffragette 
outbreak of window smashing. 

Smashing windows Is all right. 
Didn’t Jael, Hebei’s wife in the 

Bible» smash 81 sera?
Women have not yet given up 

smashing in a right cause.
Women may eventually propose to 

ment but this is not the interesting 
question of the present In the suf
frage movement.

America is behind England In the 
suffrage movement.

It Is not bad to be in, prison for a 
good cause.

These are a few replies Miss Pank
hurst gave to questions. She Is a 
handsome young woman, with pink 
cheeks, and gifted with a great deal 
of reserve power. Her will is strong 
r nd if she were of royal blood she 
would make a stately queen. Her 
green blue eyee are bright as she 
answers questions, for she not only 
replies In words, but makes her eyes 
speak and carry a message in their 
expressiveness.

She has been a champion of woman 
ever since she was a little girl of five 
years when her patents used to talk 
about woman's suffrage evenings In 
her presence.

She Is confident women some day 
will own the land and put men where 
they must be considerate of 

“Where Is Chrlstabel ?’’ 
when Mies Pankhurst had seated her
self In the drawing room of the Col
lege- Club on Commonwealth Ave.

“I know but I'm not telling about 
It. Do you suppose for one moment 
that I would make this known?" ex
plained Miss Pankhurst.

"Chrlstabel Is directing the suffrage 
movement In England Xrou her secret 
dwelling place. She Is like other wo
men In the suffrage movement of Eng
land. able to take cere of herself, and 
she can puzzle the police.”

As To Window Smsshl 
"Do you really believe in 

windows?” I ventured.
"Why not. The militant movement 

in England is so much misunderstood 
In this country

"You Americans don't understand 
what we women In England are 
against. We'll try every reasonable 
means to get our rights. Then we must 
try the more effective aa well as rea
sonable. The people In England are 
with us. It Is only the government 
that is opposed to us.

"You may have the government 
in some respects in this country op
posed to equal suffrage, but It Is not 
like what It Is with us. I wish Ameri
cans would get better informed upon 
this matter, if» only the newspapers 
would teach the people that when 
we break windows in England to em
phasize our cause, we are justified In 
doing It. Other reforms in England 
have come through the application of

“Of course we would be very glad 
to keep windows whole, but the mili
tant. spirit in England Is an aggressive 
one. and has taken this means of 
showing itself. Think how many win
dows men have broken in their efforts 
for reform " Then Mias Pankhurst 
began to talk about the Stuarts in 
England and went back to the Magna 
Chart» to prove some of her points. 
She wove quite an argument from 
history to justify her position In 
breaking windows from the periods of 
past hist .

“Why, you Lave the Bible for the 
Justification pf women using force,” 
continued Miss Pankhurst. “Don't 
you remember what Jael, Heber's 
wife, did to Sisera. She took a ham
mer In her hand and put a nail Into 
his temple, killing him. Why should 
women use force in those days for 
reform and not today?"

“IL John J. Downey, New . .
RA, write»—"Just e lew Buts to let 
you know whit your Wilburn's Heart 
and Nerve Fille have done lor ma l 
•u troubled with weakness end palpi
tation of the heart, would have sever, 
chokinf rpelis. and could scarcely lie down
at all. I tried many remedies, hot

7.90...
6.9»............

10.60...........
Madrid. Mar. 23.—A despatch from 

Tangier! says that a Spanish force 
had a severe engagement with Rif- 
Han tribesmen yesterday. The Span 
lards lost a colonel, three lieutenants 
and 29 men killed. Seven other officers 
and 81 men were wounded.

.... 7*0BOYS’ SUITS.
Two and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 .

TEA SETS.
Sale. SaleRegular.

$4.00...$ 3.00 likegot none to answer my - 
Pills. I auk recommend

$3.09
them6.00

EMPEROR FETED 
01 #15 IRRim

id imin hit

4.50 to an having heart or nerve troubles. ”

receipt of price by The T. Mflbura Ce* 
limited. Toronto, tint.

6.00.................................
6.50................................
Convertible Collars.

4.87 JARDINIERES.
SaleRegular.

$1.50............
1.25............

BOYS' OVERCOATS.Slippers. Reg-
Sale, 

am .. $ 5.25
Regular. 
$ 7.00

<
1.75,
1They moult and pine and wilt and hide 

And get the pip and die. i.40...........CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.
Ihave done—youSale.

.. .. $ 2.81$*3*75^'. a. 

4 00 .. ..

$2.26.
Blucher Bals. JTEAPOTS. Without the hen the omelette >

We wputd not know, we could not get 
How we would suffer, then;

We could not have a chicken feast. 
Shine actors would be much'Increased 
The hen she Is a noble beast 

And so I sing the hen.

3.00 SaleRegular.
$ .20............

.20......
3.56 ...$ as

... .19 William of Germany Accorded 
Ovation by Citizens of Ven
ice and Then Proceeds to 
See the Sights.

6.00 .. ..
IMEN’S TROUSERS. t):Striped, Navy and Black.

$ 1.50 ..
2.00 ....

WATER GLASSES. ISale. 
.. .. $ 1.13 SaleRegular.

$1.25........... ............$ .751.50
:2.25 .643.00 .862.633.50

3.004.00 .. ».
PRESERVE DISHES3.384.50 .. .. Venice, March 24.—Emperor Wil

liam of Germany, accompanied by 
Princess Victoria Louise and Prince 
and Prince» August William arriv
ed here today and was received at 
the station by the Mayor, the Pro 
feet and other authorities, the Ger
man Ambassador and many members 
of the German colony.

A great crowd that gathered at the 
station gave the Emperor an ovation 
and the applause and cheering con
tinued all along the route to the Ho- 
henzollern. Italian vivas intermingl
ed with the "hochs" of the German. 
The Emperor, who came here from 
Vienna, where he spent yesterday 
with the Emperor Francis Joseph at 
Schonbrunne Castle, wilj meet King 
Victor Emmanuel, who Is now on his 
way to Venice. Shortly after his ar
rival the Emperor, the Prince and 
Princess went sightseeing In a gon
dola. The whole town la Illuminated 
this evening and has put on a truly 
gala appearance.

Sale women.
I askedRegular.

25c. doz... .
BOYS' PANTS. , .. ,19c. dos 

. * ..45c. doz

........... 15c. doz
, . ..60c. doz 
........... 64c. doz

Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

1.25 ....

60c. doz.........
20c. doz...........
80c. doz.........
70c. doz... .

Sale.
.. .. $ -60

.94Kid Button .751.00 MR. JOSEPH SELMAN1.131.50
Sizes 24 to 34.

WRITING PADS.MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.00 .

16.00 .

SaleRegular.Sale. 
. .. $ 7.50 
. .. 12.00

AND MIS COMPANY Of PLAYERS,19C.25c
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES. INlie.CLOTH RAIN COATS. Dramatization of Rudyard 

Kipling’s Beautiful

15c.RUBBERS.
Men's Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
Men's Plain Rubbers, beat make. 

Regular, $1; sale, 75c.
Men's Plain Rubbers. Regular, 

S5c. ; sale. 64c.
Women's Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
sale,

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, tiOc: sale, 45c.

Girls' Rubbers, 11 
50c; sale, 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers, 
sale. 57c.

Child’s Rubbers, 
ular. 45c; sale, 34c.

Men’s Fancy Slippers. Regular, 
$1.25; sale, 94C.

Women's Felt Slippers.
$1.25; sale. 94c.

19c.Sale. 
.. .. $ 6.75

$ 9800ar*. .. 

11.00 .. ..

ng.
smashing25 c. -

8.26 ■SMOKERS' SETS. <• StoryWATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular. 
$200... .. 

.50.........

Sale. 
$ 7.88

Regular. 
$10.50 .... 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

..$1.60 

.. .38

V9 75

i10.50 «67c.
CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 

from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Sale. 
$ 1.50$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. .. 
2.50 .. ..

to 2. Regular, 

Regular, 75c; 

4 to 10 1-2. Reg-

1.88 MICHE SHOP TO 
OSE HOTKIHC OUT 

IITUHIL PRODUCT
LIGHT1.88

1.131.50
.931.25 .. .
.57.75

3.755.00 .. .. THAT3.754.50

IB,3.38Regular 4.50 open3.004.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts. FAILED”Abrams & Sons in Moncton to 

Operate with Albert Gas 
Hereafter—To Test the 
Pipes.

As played by Forbes Rob- 
1 ertson and Gertrude 

Flliott of London, Eng.GtRTMJDt ARDEN

WHYTE & MACKAY Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Mar. 24.—The natur

al gas from Albert Co. was turned on 
under the boilers In the machine shop 
of John Abrams and Sons on Satur
day. Ap soon as the necessary appli
ances can be obtained It Is the inten
tion to use gas for all purposes In the 
Abrams shop. Some little time will 
elapse before the gas comes into gen
eral use as the pipes are to be tested.

PRICES; Evenings 50-35-25-15c Matinee Tues. 25 and 1 i
■i

SHOWS AT 2, 3, 4, 0.46, 7.46, 8.45, p. m.
;

ITILIIIMOIUHCU 
WILL MEET EMPEROR 

HUM IT VENICE

t
N

Couldn’t Get StrongEVERY MAN’S WHISKY
Seemed to Have Lost Al Am* 
bilion, was Pale and Anaemic

Made Wonderful Recovery 
When Dr. HamSUui's Pill» 

Were Used.

ASK BY NAME •----------

Rome, Mar. 24.—King Victor Em
manuel left here tonight for Venice, 
where be Is to meet the German Em 
peror. Extraordinary police precau
tions were taken all along the route, 
and. at the station prior to the King’s 
departure.

CORNELL LACKS SUPPORT.
New York, March 24. The famous 

Cornell relay teams, which are com
posed of the fastest runners In the 
world, will be unable to take part In 
the University of Pennsylvania relay 
races, which will take place on Frank
lin Field, Philadelphia, on April 27.

Lack of money will keep the fa
mous runners from competing In the 
races. Thb Ithacans’ athletic treasury 
has gone completely under. AMumg! 
Philadelphia is but a few hundred 
miles from Ithaca* the treasury can
not stand the expense», and a» a re
sult the Obnous relay teams, which 
have always been a big feature at the 
carnival, will have to stay at home.

Another reason given Is that Coach 
Jack Moekley Is opposed to starting 
his men outdoors so early In the sea
son. Moakley intends to rest his met 
up after the close of ti* Indoor sea
son for the gruelling outdoor season 
which will open shortly after, f

PERSONAL SOME THINGS WE HOPE TO SEE. 
A man in high dudgeon.
A ball player In the pink ofl con

dition.
A pig in a poke.
Something as mad as a March hare 
A fellow who has looked a gift 

horse in the mouth.
Two men as like as two peas.
A streak of greased lightning.

SUPERB PICTURIZATION OF TASSO'S POEM-STORY
The many friends of Charles Coch

rane will be glad to hear that he left 
the Public Hospital yesterday and 
went to his home. Mr. Cochrane has 
been seriously 111.

Jerusalem Delivered”»

/(Four Thousand Foot, «4,000 Photo».) iTV] JA N hour’s transition to the ehlvolrlc and idealistic do/a of. the - ■ 
A Holy War. A maaalvo vet highly artistic^ Mm production In 
which hundreds of trained players taka part. Over 060,000 worth

>

ARRIVED 1 1
The first spring poem. It's timely 

few Southern Texas, but too previous 
for Kansas and points east. Here it

Spring is cornin’
Glad and sweet—

The kids play marbles 
In the Street

The office boy 
With many a sigh 

Prepares to have 
His grandma die.

And Mo hangs carpets 
On the line 

And '•shy* "Now Pa 
Just whale 'edT fine.'p.

of investiture.
I0Special Musical Settingis: -u

/) and Vocal Incidentals.
1

(SAME OLD PRICKS, with usuel Reserved Seats in the Afternoons.

4 — ——'—■Taw» aoror actually atek." writes 
Mrs. 1# Pierre, wit. of a well-known 
resident of Labealeee, -yet I. never

—SPm

$15.00 A SEATcould ««t «troua like other 
I at* well enough, k»t 
blood rich and red I never could 
mate When I married I took a great 
pride In my housekeeping, but It kept 

tired all the time. Mr. Lechance 
neighbor, looked well—«he told 

me her health had been made by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. I only thought of 
pills as a physic, but now I know

sSvm
and bowel*—mads me stouter and

sar-ncBThStvs
do good to carta in ways 1 need not

œr6.“BiSS,“iirra
SÆWrWTBBWS

Just Cause.
•Why dee* -Bangs wear a worried 

look?
ills only 

play the 
can play

show
Would be the admission fee to ,«e the Oreet

Bernhardt wSMBFui.DIED. VALE ATHLETE LIVES LONO. fRe)ane
Were these celebrated •>’ ’« to appear In our elty In person, hut 

through the mejlluit. modern science
,—I ST. JOHN WILL see
Sarah berm ma rot

Her portrayal bF

daughter thinks she can 
Plano, afed hi» eon thinks he 
caris, and they’re both mis* my

New Haven, Conn., March 24.—Pro
fessor William Anderson, head of the 
Yale gymnasium, reporta that hla In
vestigation of 10.TO Yale athletes 
from 1805 until the present time, the 
period covered by Intercollegiate 
sport, shown that athletics discloses 
no effect ot shortening life. He 
found few deaths from heert disease 
end thereby exploded a theory that 

------ organic heart

FINN.—At Edmonton, Alberta, on the 
Rose, widow of Michael 

this city.

And grandad’» face 
Begins to grin

"issff-
S3i,

* 60 YOU It EM ftMEEII—

' "My Mend* Mr* White He Chews 

Climax."
"BloickB of Five.”
::ânTa^yL.rom-

Webeter Davie.

ORROW.—In this city on the 23rd 
Inst . Robert A. H. Morrow, In hit 
79th year.

ssrar’Wm mm

for they
IN ■ ;

MARVELOUS 
MOTION PICTURE"SSZzJSL•-

--S
The Tale athlete does not die yonng 

nor Is heert disease a leading 
of death. Lung trouble le the
Si'ïJKsa'MrwS

ts— Charles Warren Fairbanks. 
Mary Ellen I-easR. ■Wyuon.-foT«fa,d«"84 P*n>P*OB*
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* or me bark, everesto*

SSlS
another le», veers of growth, they 
would ell be sew loge, and a large 
percentage of them merchantable. The 
slow growth referred to represents the 
time when the young tree was fighting 
adverse conditions and when these ad 
verse conditions were removed, such 
as cutting the paient trees and letting 
air and light and more soil substance 
to the growth, from that time onward 
the growth became rapid.

A few of the yards 1 examined did 
not contain a single saw log; every
thing was pulp.

On questioning the sawyers. I found 
that they were Instruct

ed by the jobbers to cut every epruce 
down that would measure ten Inches 
on the stump, but 4n reporting the 
matter afterwards to Mr. Bundle, the 
manager of the Mlramlchl Lumber On., 
he strongly denied giving any such in 
struct Ions, and In proof of It he handed 
me one of the forms of contract with 
these Jobbers, which .form la attach 
ed herewith, marked “A.” It will be 
observed that the standard of site, as 
adopted by the company In their con 
tract with these jobbers, vit: in 14, 
16. 18, 20 feet and upwards In length, 
sod 10 Inches at the small end Is at 
variance with the conditions as laid 
down to the government license. 1 
pointed this out to Mr. Bundle, who 
«pressed the opinion that unless 
they were allowed to cut to this stand 
apd his company could carry on no op
erations at all on many of the Crown 
licenses.

Upon my questioning the Jobbers 
and scalers of the company on Burnt 
Land and Cain’s Brook, they Informed 
me that the operations on other 
blocks of the company were very much 
similar to what 1 had examined, and 
would average about 25 pieces to the 
thousand.
company claim the yards I examined 

uld make the worst showing of any 
their operations.

strongly urged that before any con
clusion Is arrived at on this report, ex
amination should be made of their 
larger works on the Dungarvon and 
other streams where cutting is done 
under their own supervision, and not 
under jobbers such as I had examined, 
in this view I concurred, out of fair
ness to the company.

While I am strong In condemnation 
of the company’s Jobbers In cutting 
Immature young spruce, or lu other 
Words impoverishing our spruce for 
ests, 1 cannot bui speak In the high 
eat praise of the methods of the 
pany in removing from the woods 
every part of the tree cut down up 
to six Inches at the top end; all the 
seamy logs, many of which would 
measure from twelve to fifteen inches 
at the top end. and eighteen feet long, 
that never would be jaarketable». and 
large quantities of fir both big and I 
small. The removal of the Hr. partic
ularly the small trees, is helpful to 
our forests, leaving nourishment for 
the young stand of spruce.

From what I could learn from Mr. 
Pish, the operations of the Mlramlchl 
Lumber Company would compare 
favorably with other operations car 
tied on in the northern part of the 

16th December, 1M7 Kovlme. and where the atandard. a« 
The Honorable F. J. Sweeney, ll7'' lbe ««vernmeni, la not

l^Tn’cSL „th your ,n- "lew U bavin, the
at met Iona, 1 proceeded to Burnt Land lame character of ttrowhaa Burnt 
Brook, Northumberland Cohnty. on Can* Brook, should be withdrawn en 
the 9th Instant, In company with 0. E. ar®*f f™m operations for the next 
Plait, Bag., chief lumber scaler, and eight or ten years, If we expect to save 
made an Inspection of some of the our forest*. Where theta are »aw 
lumber cut for the Mlramlchl Lumber oga, or at beat only a scattered few 
Company. I waa met at Boleatown loggera will always be found cutting 
atatlon with a team of horses and under-sized spruce. 1 canuol. loti 
driver, kindly supplied by the Ml rami- strongly emphasize this view, and, In 
tm-i Lumber Company at their own doing so. I am well aware ofl the dlIll- 
expense. r cultles it may place smaller operators

Our inspection, w.as over the opera ln sscurine sufficient land to furnish 
Ilona of Messrs. McCoy and O’Donueil. their iupuly. A glance, however, at 
who were jobbers of the Mlramlchl the returns In the crown land office 
Lumber Company cutting under con- will show that the number of *mal 
tract upon licenses held by that com- operators Is comparatively few ana 
pany In Block E, situate from four to supply their needs enough of the 
to seven miles south of Boleatown. best portions might be kepi open foi 

’Bhe country we examined is one cutting for a few years, 
that has been hard cut and complete- In conclusion I would recommend 
ly logged over for many yeàrs, par that examination should be mode of 
tlcularly by the William Richards other works before action should be 
Company, who removed all the sprue,- taken by the government, 
saw logs going Into Burnt laond I have the honor to be, sir,
Brook, leaving a stand of thrifty Your obedient servant,
young spruce mixed with hardwood.

I Inspected thirty-four yards, con
taining altogether C,4.r,9 pieces. The 
following is a tabulated statement of 
such yards, showing the number of 
pieces, number of logs and relative 
quantities of spruce and Hr:

Wall tmFX , 1

i «Elf1- •Y AUCTION.
At store Of D. McArthur, ta*. No. 
M King street, on Tuesday meriting. 
March 26. at 10 o’clock.

I will cell one of the finest assort
ments In newest 

bonlere
in leu e« ( to M relit.

r. L POTTS. Auctioneer

■

TO EE REIMIK Idm designs of wall papers
ir offered by auction,

-
Officials of Gown Land Department, Under Hon. Mr. Sweeney 

were WWng to Enforce Laws to Govern Lumbering In* 
were Prevented from Doing So by Political Head off 
Department—What a Report Shows.■ I We make a specUlty of ielling Warehouse», Stores, Office

I B • f Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences end Faims.
V I * H you ere in die market to buy. Call and See Us, we have

(J * a large well assorted list of desirable properties. No Safe, No 
1 Commission
I Rental Properties—Moving day is near at hand. If your 
I property is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
I best facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
/I about properties at our office every day.

ALLISON 1 THOMAS,

You Wish Is Sell Your Property List it With Us ViluiMc freehold 
Building Ub

tocausesIn

M direction» and mania 
ILM» om Large Sifter-Can ® Atse Two Starty Messethe budget on Thursday. Mr. Murray 

produced a document from the files 
of the crown laud office which Beta 
at rest this whole question. This 
document is one of the most Import
ant, in many respects, that lias been 
brought to I he attention 
this sesalon. It furnish^ conclusive 
proof that the political head of the 
crown land department was acting 
In direct collusion with the lumber 
men regarding the size of the logs 
that should be cut.

The reports of Mr. 1 xiggte also 
furnish the proof that the officials 
oil the department were willing to do 
their duty, bill were prevented by the 
political head from taking action to 
protect the forests against the raids 
of lumbermen. ,

A more shameful condition of 
affairs could hardly be imagined than 
is brought to light In Mr. Jx>ggle’s 
report, which shows that the Mlraml- 
chl Lumber Company Instructed Ite 
jobbers or contractors not only to 
cut understand spruce, but to clear 

■all logs fit for 
of this method

Fredericton, March 23.—One of the 
most important Items in the defence 
of the crown land policy of the oppo
sition Is the contention that the pres
ent government has increased the 
revenue from stumpage by permitting 
the lumbermen to cut down smaller 
trees than the old government did. 
This statement Is based upon a regu 
latlon of the crown land department 
made two or three yearn ago permu
ting the lumbermen to cut logs six
teen feet ln length, and nine Inches at 
the email end. Upon the face of this 
it would appear that the present ad
ministration has reduced the size of 
the logs, but as a matter of fact 
nothing of the kind is taking place.

When the government changed. It 
waa discovered that there was not u 
lumberman operating on the public 
domain -in strict compliance with the 
regulations of the department, not
withstanding that violation of these 
regulations permitted the department 
to cancel the license at any time. It 
was considered inadvisable to permit 
such a loose system to continue, and 
It was deemed best for all concerned 
to adopt a uniform standard and to 
compel the lumber operators and 
their contractors to live up to the 
regulations. This is what the present 
government did. and why they did It 
( Time and again it has been assert
ed by government supporters, lu re
ply to the statements of the opposition 
that permission was given, or taken, 
to cut lumber much smaller than Is 
required under the present regulation. 
This the apologists for the old gov
ernment denied, and much righteous 
Indignation has been expended in at
tempts to prove that the charge was 
groundless.

During the course of the speech on

I on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more 
or less, on Pleasant and .Summed 
streets, West 8t. John.trouble. He resided at 30 Brussels 

street and was In the employ of John 
O'Regan. He Is survived by bis wife, 
/our daughters, three sons and ont* 
brother, John, who resides at Silver 
Falls. His funeral will be held from 
his late residence this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

■Y AUCTION.
At Chubb's « ’orner on Saturday 

morning, March 30th, at 12 o’clock 
noon. 1 am Instructed to sell one block 
u£ freehold property consisting of 4 
lots on Summer street, 26 by 100 ftj 
more or less; 2 in rear, 31 by 100 ft.; 
one In rear with two atorey house, 
almost new; size of lot 38 by 120 ft*

of the House

Mrs. M. A. Finn.
The many friends of Mrs. M. A. 

Finn will be grieved to learn of her 
death which took place at Edmonton, 
Alta., on Friday. The news was re
ceived here yesterday and came as a 
distinct «hock. Mrs. Finn left St. John 
a few years ago for the West accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. Harrison, 
widow of Dr. Harrison of Shedlac. 
After being In Edmonton for a time 
Mrs. Harrison died and her remains, 
as well as the body of Mrs. Finn will 
be brought here for Interment, 
expected that they will arrive here on 
Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Finn's 
daughter Mabel and son Arthur.

The deceased leaves two sous. Ar
thur of Edmonton and Harry of the 
United States, and Madame Finn of 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Hali
fax. Mrs. Finn was before her mar
riage a resident of Fredericton.

or less, making a block of 200 
by 100 feet. This Is a fine chance 
for Investment as lots will be muck 
higher in this section.FOR SALE.

F. L. POTTS, AUCtio »r«New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 

, White store.
V

U is
FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 

storey brick building with 2 1-Î storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and .Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

On the other hand thethe whole district pf 
pulp wood. The effect 
of lumbering is very clearly pointed 
out by Mr. Loggte. It meant the de
pletion of the forests, and that In a 
very short time.

Had there been any deal re on the part 
of Mr. Sweeney to protect the forests 
and the revenue of the country, he 
would have Immediately cancelled the 
licenses of the Miramichl |,umber 
Company and handed them over to 
some one who would have had some 
little regard for the law. But. Mr. 
Sweeney did nothing of the kind, lie 
apparently paid more attention to the 
statement made by Mr. Loggie that 
"the operations of the Mlramlchl 
Lumber Company would compare fav
orably with other operations carried 
on In the northern part of the prov
ince, and where the standard us laid 
down by the government is not ad
hered tp."

With such a statement as this star
ing him ln the face it Is not only use
less for Mr. Sweeney to charge the 
government with decreasing the size 
of the logs, but it is absurd, a fact 
which Mr. Sweeney himself thorough
ly appreciates.

That I here may be no mistake as 
to the nature of this report 4t is giv
en In full as follows:

N
;•I) The company Tenders for Firemen’s Uniforms and

for Painting Fire Stations and Po* ‘
lice Station and for Police Helmets.
Tenders for the following articles 

and work will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk, addreipted to 
him, until Monday the 25th. day 06 
March 1912 at Twel

For the furnishing complete of 3ft 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen sc* 
cording to the pattern and specifics* 
tlon to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. .The cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 ex. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining t® 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black HeU 
mete (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coats.

The Exterior and Interior of No. S 
Engine House with two coate.

The Interior of No. 5 Engine House 
at follows: The walls and callings of 
the Apparatus room In Engine room 
and Salvage room with two coats.

The Inside of No. 3 Engine Room) 
two coats.

Also the Guard Room and Police 
Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.

I
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No,

27. and 28 South Wharf, new occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister. P 
Wm. street

to A.

ve o’t lovk noon.FOR SALE—New 
ter Heights. Apply 
Havelock street, W. E.

house on Itsncas- 
to Geo. Godfrey,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant's Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This Is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase ‘a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Broe., St. 
John, N. B.

__

n DreadTO LET.

of Croupfjm ML‘-"u‘fi! FLAT TO LET-Fur»l.hed fl.L Cun-
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the , , . unv v* qianriiirH oIVIl-rS-Î LrVuTh ft ÏÏ°»M !!wnSp|pi'-
farm near Oak Point and other farms or all year clone to station. For par- 
at bargains. Public warehouses for tlculars write or phone D. W. Me-
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. Kensle. Nerepls Station, C. P. B.___
Poole and Son, Realty and Business TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen 
M. 936-11. Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In

quire 37 Wright etreeL ’Phone 1292-21.

The Inexperienced mother is always 
in dread of croup. There Is seldom 
any warning until the child awakens 
at midnight with the hard, metallic 
cough and gasps frantically for breath.

There Is no time to send for a doc
tor, no time to go to the'drug store, 
even; relief must be obtained at 
once. If you are not so fortunate as 
to have Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed 
and Turpeqtlne lp the house, cause 
the child to vomit with a spoonful of 

FLATS TO RENT—One situated warm lard or by tickling the throat
123 King St. Fwt. Seen any time. Al- with the finger.
bo upper and' noddle flats 28 Dorches Then get Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
ter street SeeiN uesday and Friday seed and Turpentine so as to prevent 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest the more serious attack which usual- 
improvements, heating, electric light- ly comes the second night. This treat- 

WANTED—Would like to hear from ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, ment is wonderfully effective for 
persons having a g-'od smart Portable Main, 826. croup, bronchitis and colds In the
Rotary Saw Mill complete, with a -------- -------------»■11 ■ 1 throat or cheat. Mothers who make
view of sawing by the thousand. OFR'CES TO LET—Heated. Apply a practice of always keeping It in the 
Steady work guaranteed to right party The Oi lvle Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. house find that they can depend on It 
Address. P. O. Box 128, Perth, Victoria North''Wharf and Dock street. in case of emergency.

IJ %JUlFredericton, N. B.,

FOR SALE—Second Hand Natlenel 
Cash Register. Apply at once. Box 66. SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 

... 227 Union street. Inquire on premise*of choice or M»cR»e, Sinclair and MacRee, 
to 1500 Pugsley Building.

HOGAN’S

JUSl AMMVED--TW0 carloads o 
MOHSES, writhing from 1000 
lbs. for site it EDWARD I

TENDERS
Any Tenderers requiring Informa* 

tlon as to the above will receive thé 
application at the office of

TENDERS udilrPHNwl to the im<l«»rslgn- 
ed ut Ottawa, and endoiwd on tiw envelope* "Teml.'V foi «'oui for Kog Alarm 
Station* in New Brunswick," will be received up to noon of Mi»*TWENTIETH DAY OF APRIL, 1912, for mippl> Ing mid delivering the steam voul required for the fog alarm Ntutlona In the 
New Brunswick Agency, during u period of om*. two or. three years ut the option of the Ifepartilieui.

SpeeltleutloiiH mid tender fornix cull be obtiilned from the Murine Department ut Oiiuwti. und from the Agent of thlx De
part thent at Ht. .lohn, N. H.All tender* must he mud»* 
prepared b> the Department.

Mach lender mustah accepted cheque, equul tu G p. c. of the total amount of the offer for one xeusvn. 
Which cheque will he forfeited If the auc- ■'eusfill tenderer decline* to enter Into the contract prepared by the Depurti fall* to deliver the coat In Rcror the contract and xpeolfleatloii. will be returned to uni I >epurl ruent te whole iiNeWMpapel** cop Without uuthorlt.s 
Will not i"* paid ini *ume.

ALEXANDER JOHNHTON. Deputy Minister of Murine and Fisheries. Department of Marine and l-'luherlew, Ottawa, t’nnndii.14th March.

Stables, Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557. same on 
the Dtrdctor of Public Safety.

The lowest, or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
t'ompt rollefi

Saint Jôhn. N. B.. 19th March, 1912.
ROBERT WISELY. 

Director of Public Safety»

WANTED.
4,

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING’S BENCH DIVISION,

on the form
county, N. B.

-------- LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store
PRINTER WANTED—All «round No. 16 Mill street, steam beating; 

man for newspaper and Job office. Ap- vault; hardwood Boor; shipping prlv- 
ply at once M. K. Piper, Publisher, liege on Drury Lane; freight elevator;

Annapolis Co., N. 8. well lighted front, and rear could be 
_ - - , T converted Into an excellent suite of

Zr^.lnp^Kdro„,Q^ilrt.rowhh °»fy1C.oJot=oC™, HUMSt cZ 

rice to "Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42,

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

IN THE MATTER of NOplalquit Lum- 
bar Company Limited and Ite wind
ing-up under The Winding up Act 
and Amending Acta.
Upon reading the petition of the 

liquidators.
1 DO APPOINT Monday the twen

ty fifth day of Mardi A. D„ 1912 at 
mv chambers hi Pugsley Building Ik 
the City of Saint John ut the hour of 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon om the 
time ami place for the passing and 
allowing of the aecuu 
Liquidators up to the 
of January A. D. 1912. The said Re
counts and vouchers may Ik* examin
ed by creditors and others Interested 
at the office of the Company at Bath
urst, N. B„ or at the office of M. (*# 
Teed, Esq., K. C., Barrister, St. John, 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of Mardi 
A. D. 1912.

Ilf lit OI' dunce with

tlm right to »r un> part of a tender, 
ylng this advertIsernentl>«-pill'l|||M||

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting: 
WHEREAS the Administratrix of 

the estate of Mary Jane Cochran of 
the Parish of Saint Martins in the 
City and County of Saint John, Spins
ter deceased, has filed In thiflf C'eut t 
an account of her Administration of 
the said deceased’» estate and hah 
Played that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of l-a-w, and 
distribution of the said Estate dim t- 
ed according to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de 
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested In her said 

a. Court

Brldgetown 
VANTEC XtH'i'l-SSn*xerv<**Th»-urvfpt II

Ii from tlioaSe._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 WANTED Lid (or general house- 
f work, siqall family, no washing. 212 
1 Brittain street, right hand door. _
' WANTED—Coet, vest and pant mak

es, at Gilmour’s, 68 King street. A 
eslruble opportunity for those who 
Ish to get steedy employment at 

««fastrely.

TO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modious dwelliughouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W7 H* DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

OBITUARYf nts of the saKI 
thirty-first dayIf. 1812

MRS. DANIEL SULLIVANTO LET—Stores hi new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phonr 600. tf. mSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen. Mar. 24.—The commun
ity heard with deep regret of the de
mise of Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, wife of 
the postmaster of St. Stephen, at her 
home on Union street eurly Saturday 
evening. She bad suffered a stroke of 
paralysis on Thursday and had not re-
galnvü con«clou»ne«» bn, pa«»d awuy ^Aj, perron »n. *«»,«**••*
With the record,of U life well spent. i,omesteud a quarter nei'tlvn of available 
Her maiden name was Catherine O Dominion land In Manitoba. Saekatch*- 
Neill, and .he wan born In 81 John «7 JJ»
years ago. About 4.» years ago sue wua Agency or Bub-agency for the district
united in marriage with Daniel Hulll- Entry by proxy may be tnado at auy
van. of SI. M» «ho preeont poxt. Wg;
master. Her life wan devoted to her 0f intruding hufwe*t«*ader.
home und she leaves a family of ten Duties—Six months' residence upos and
worthy eon. end deoght.ro Th. ...» SjTtfMSB!
are, Fred In Presidio, til: Dr. h. Vln- nine miles of his bome*tead on a farm of
Stf: tSSiK:: sSSfflr-*--
Wallace A., clerk In the local post of in certain districts • homesteader la

Montreal. In Calgary. The daughter* Du ties.—Must reside upon the horn 
are. Florence, who Is Mrs. Page, of, p^-emptlon el* mwthe In .sc
Halifax; Ethel, who Is Mrs. Murphy, try <Including :h. time required to^ram 
of Halifax, and Miss Alma, at home, homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
The funeral will ^ ^"homesteader who has exhausted hi#
morning from the (. huren of toe Holy 1 Ihemeetead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
Hosarv ! emptlen may enter for a purchased home-n Rieohi* : Plead In certain district* Prtoe 92 00 perMarmaduke mteme. acre. Dutioe.—Must rettde six month» In

sac)) of three years, cultivate fifty acre* hnd erect a house wsrth^iaofl.e#.
Deputy of the Mlnlsur o^K^Irterior. 

N.B.—uneutlatticed publication ef this Ivertisement will net be paid fee.

- > »e tailoring e

w LOST.ANTED—A barber; good wggee. 
,pply to M. G, Qlbbe, flecktllle. -. ~ . -- . . _ estate to appear before me at

%ew.tSkto‘bn,,±lepi ïw'tar* W-»"ot'»""'" *»'“'• ‘he
Z aCMeX-oM

this office. Monday the twenty-ninth day of April
next at three o'clock In the afternoon 
then and there to attend at the pas
sing and allowing of the said ac
count* and at the making of the order 
for the distribution of the said estate 
as prayed for and as by l4tac direct

- CYNOPSta. DC REQU LATtDNV™"SITUATIONS VACANT.
SALESMEN—150 per week selling 

one band Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Meney refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
ltagweed. Out

(Sgd.) E. McLEODt 
J 8. c.

served oil 
liuieboldors

*5
The above order to be

the creditors, members. ■---------------
aod contrlbutai les of the salJ Com
pany by publication thereof in a dally 
newspaper published In the Citv of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell, Hoir, for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing & Hanford, Sdlr. for 
Morse and ollo-rs.

©Z
160 Few 12 spruce; 1-2 fir. 
160 Few 1-2 spruce; 1-2 fir. 
160 Few 1-2 spruce; 1-2 fir.

7 2 3 spruce; 1-3 fir.
II 2-3 spruce; 1-3 tlr. 

160 17 1-2 spruce; 1-2 Hr.
12U 2 All spruce.
160 18 1*2 spruce; 1-2 fir.
160 16 All spruce.
120 10 1 2 spruce; 1-2 fir.
226 16 7-8 spruce; 1-8 tlr.
200 s All sprue**
200 10 1-2 gprace; 12 fir.
150 to 1-2 spruce; 1-2 fir.

26 12 spruce; 1-2 fir.
10 1-4 spruce; 3-4 fir.

1f,o ::o 12 spruce: 1-2 fir.
260 10 4 6 spruce; 1-5 fir.
126 8 All spruce.
200 None All young spruce. 
260 None 7-8 spruce; 1-8 fir. 
150 Few Nearly all young sp 
160 Few Nearly all young sp. 
200 Few Nearly all young sp. 
114 3 7-8 fir; 18 gpiuce.

' 7-8 fir; 1-8 spruce.
3 4 spruce; 1-4 fir. 

167 1 78 spruce; 1-8 fir.
147 6 7-8 spruce; 1-8 fir.
Hit; None All young sp.
120 4 7-8 spruce; 1-8 fir.
126 9 3-4 spruce; 1-4 fir.

11 Nearly all spruce.
166 1 Nearly all young sp.

The last ten yards were cut on 
about 60 acres.

I Inspected trees at the stump, look 
ed Into the growth of the trees, and 
questioned the men as to tbelr in
structions In cutting.

I regret to report that the cutting of 
logs as called for under the timber 
license, viz: 18 feet long and 10 Inches 
at the small end, has not been carried 
out, but on the contrary, the whole of 
the stand of young spruce where oper 
allons were going on, measuring nine 
and ten Inches at the stump, has been 
cut away and yarded up for pulpwood.

Of al! the yards examined, only one 
was composed of spruce that would 
not mature to gaw logs, and this one 
was In a wet barren. Examining many

„ „ M ______ w e stumps. I found the growth /rom the
I. S. McdfNNAN, 73 Mm St, W. E. heart <#ut was fast-growing for the

LOST—Satu rday 
Opera House, or vicinity, lady’s gold 
topaz bTooch. Finder will be liberal
ly rewarded by returning to W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

afternoon

160
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We teach the trade In 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from |12 to 318 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Mata streeLcer. Mill, St. 
oho. N. B.

160

ed.
„ FOUND.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrlp^ 
lions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High (’lass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

Given under my hand 
und the Heal of the 
sold Probate Court, 
this fifteenth day ot 
March A. D. 1912. 

<Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate. 

McINERNBY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd.) JOHN WIIXETT.
Proctor.

(Sgd I E. McLEOO 
J. 9. C.

(L.S.)

WATERPROOF2 ' WANTED—Flrat-cleee stenographer 
male preferred, for session of legisla 
lure. Must be feel operator on Uni
versel Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work herd for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. U. Black. 
Fredericton. If.

NOW'S THE TIME for Rubber
Boots (we have the "tough soles.">, 
Twed and Rubber Surface Costs for 
Men and Boys. Frpmen, Seamen and 
Driver#' Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

EBTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

4» Dock Street.

. 160 
150(Sgd.) II. O.

PROFESSIONAL■ POSITION WANTED The death of Marmaduke Ritchie 
took place at the general public hos
pital at an early hour Saturday morn
ing, after a week’s Illness of heart

ENGRAVERS.
INCHES * HAZEN

C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.
EarrMwma eto.

103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phène Main 3t0.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, Bn- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. Jtim. N. B. Telephone 982.

POSITION WANTED — Traveller 
wants position with grocery or tobac- 

pany: flood references. H. Earls 
Wiggins, Young's Cove Road, N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON,
, Produce Commission Merchant
, Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Eggs, 

Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

I

( I149CO

■j c
T

inKf flame In Beaeen.
noer. Wit. BY, Medical Uiecirlcal 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant tv the 
laie Dr. Haâyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years'Vxperlent e in knsland. 
Consultation free. 22 Coburg BL 'Phone

Phone Mala 262. l-ll City Market,m2 if-'i WATCHES
If you want a watch 1 can supply! 

you w 
prices

- m Ub the best makes at reasonable 
. * Special attention given to fine 

watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW,
2057-21.

I %
Issuer of Marriage Uceneee.HORSE CUPPING

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited t
D. MONAHAIN

—Retail Dealer In—
PINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS,

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NBATLY DONE.

|W. «,
Telephone. Main 1608

Musical Inttrumen^âèZired.

VIOLIN», MANDOLINE», M Ml

fELECTRIC CLIPPINfl—Horses clip
ped and groomed while yen wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

sManufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work ef any Descrip
tion. * 32 Charlotte Street, St. Jehu,
Extensive Improvements is ltll, giving us a large ca

pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We hove the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand teas ef 
Structural Shapes and Plates la Stock.

Interested parties are United to visit our works. ' 
i Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prew 

PL’ laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ue, ***

Winter Overcoating me thi pt«L op nvaUBfiri 
THE tVEN BRAINS BO PINS.

flu icm to wmewT easy to work.
BARgjpqrBI •_____

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths. stringed instruments end Sew» re

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street.

11
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Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES “8011EIS
Rock Drills, 

Cokcrrté, Ire» Werkint, Weed W«fc- 
iei, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or ’Phene 14*8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, ltd. 15 Dock St.
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RUBBERS tsro
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Ion Qmn WoodOrs of The 
WWW.

J

RUBBERS
Slaahlna attacks uDon orthoddx theology. and wc&ôreeMka tante of tha 

Owe an biologiste lad by WeUmann 
«pou tha anti-rectal theories of the a«e 
featured tiw sermon delivered by Rev. 
K. 8. Mahood before a large audience 
In the Congregational church laat ev
ening. There were those, he aald, who 
taught that It waa Cod's plan that 
Christ should come to the earth and 
he crucified. It that were Qod'a plan 
then Cod planned murder, and Peter 
who denied Christ Judas who betrayed 
Him and the men who crucified Him 
had all been raised up by Cod to do 
those things. Cod, therefore, erould 
have been responsible for the cruel- 
flilon and Judas Instead of hanging 
himself should have strutted about 
with hie head as high aa a telephone

&£ V
The Pen starts \

instantly, 6 never 
clogs, because the 
colour-matter is 
in perfect solution i

dalDo not take chances on 
wet feet

$

i
Be

Light Weight Rubbers to 
fit any shape boot. i

Men’s, 70c. 85c. $1. 
Women’s,40c.60.75c.

pole.
God had foreknowledge of whet 

would happen, but He did not plan 
or will that there should he murder.

But what then, the orthodox theo
logian wlU ask. becomes of the doc
trine of tile atonement f If God did not 
send Hie Son to earth to suiter and 
•ava men from their alas, how can 
we hope for salvation T Bren It Christ 
had never come to this earth, no man 
born In the Image of God could be 
lost When the Great Shepherd goes 
after the atrayed sheep, depend upon 
It He will find them. It He didn't He 
would not he an omnipotent God. He 
would he letting the devil steal a 
march on Him. There Is nothing In the 
ancient languages to warrant the orth
odox Interpretation Of the meaning of 
atonement. Atonement mean» At-one: 
the union of God with man through the 
mediation of Jeaua Chrlat.

Christ came, It le tree, to save man 
from aln; the orthodox Bay from the 
consequence of original aln. But there 
la no such thing aa original aln. The 

the world to Ignor-

Francis & Vaughan
19 Kin* Street

If- n. v. vwrermm. montmai. sol* scient wow cam

P Q Mahoney, Melroae; Q McCarthy. 
Bt Andrews; WjT V Atkinson. Quebec; 
Mr and Mrs A F Bentley, Bt Martina; 
£ H MrOregor. Ornndon; F S Morse.

NM*I M j Bughrue, Boston;
I Jd Brine, Newton ville; J A Thim, 

W NewmSrch, K B Ben, A 8 Williams 
Montreal;C H Blaaon, Potsdam; A Rut. 
ledge, Montreal; P Galloway, Vancou
ver; E T Mackay, B R Salford, G Gil
bert, Bathurst; W H Supper, H B 
Short, G A Vye, Dlgby; W Rockwell, 
Kentvllle; H Webster, W K Mowat, Mr 
and Mrs F W Parkin, Toronto; A C 
Balllla. Halifax; P B.Cutler, A Foster 
Jr, Boston; J J Taylor, W A Craven, 
Montreal; O Cain, J H Wilson. Toron

to: C Elliott, Londong, Eng; C H 
Bquler, Ottawa; A Sherwood, Hills
boro; A B Allen, Glasgow, Scot. 

Park.
ifWOOD GUTTERS

A R Brown, Hampton: H L Wall. 
Truro; C K Power, W P Baton. Hali
fax; Q W Hopper, H S Pollock, Tru 

8 (iyr, Fredericton: Sidney

urn
ofLast Lon than Gal-iger

vaniied Iron.
4x5 Pitch Pine Gulteri,
3x4 Pitch Pine and White Pine 

Gutters,
Gravel Strip, Cedar Shinglei and 

Brantford Roofing.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

wit
LEro; Chas
LetBowden. Toronto; C E Cole, Moncton ; 

F R Itlgglnu and wkfe, Winnipeg; .1 
Riley. Boston; P O Cleary. P Lalng, R 
Crawley and wife, New York; J C Von- 
ney, Toronto; J Kenne, Woodstock; R 
Thompson, Houlton; O H Lowney, Yar
mouth; 8 L Watson, P N Moore, Mre 
F N Moofe, Calgary; J L FoWUe, Bos-

the
W A

greatest sin In 
ance. A child created in the Image of 
God cannot be born In aln. No child 
ever Inherited n habit or a prlnlople. 
All that a child can Inherit from It» 
parents la a weakness which may pre
dispose ft to the acquirement of cep 
tain habita. Ita habita are formed by 
Ita environment and proper condition! 
may enable it to overcome ita weak- 
nesa.

The speaker referred to the seven 
greatest wonders of the ancient world 
and said It was an easy matter to 
name seven wonders of the modern 
world which were much more remark
able than the things which Impressed 
the ancient world. Some people were 
content to accept the doctrines and 
superstitions of the past, but he was 
not. He said Christ never performed 
miracles In the usually accepted sense. 
But He did do unusual and extraordin
ary things. If we today had the faith 
of Christ w.e too, could do things which 
might seem miraculous to the materi
al understanding.
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(Two Factories.)
245 12 City Head 68 to SI Krln at.
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7 Buy ed1 BE
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QiBirch flooring eac
Nothing else like it. Makes old red 

stoves black and keeps new sieve lids new

TH

Bl
TlKlin Dry, End Matched and Punch

ed for Nalls. No. l Grade lengths 
from 8 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required thin flooring Is just 
as good as our regular stock lu long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prises.

Quickly Applied-Clean and Easy to UseSiWF PEHMIIEIT 
E1BITI1 HERE

M
One application will keep stove block 

more than a month.
Bl s.
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25c the Bottle days
Some of the young associate mem

ber» of the Board are advocating the 
establishment of a permanent exhi
bition of the industries and resources 
of the city and province, such aa la 
maintained In all the cities of the Ger
man Empire of any else, and in Win
nipeg and other cities of the west. 
It la said that such an Institution 
would have great value aa an adver
tising medium, and that In view at 
the efforts being made to Induce all 
New Brunswickera to return here next 
July, the time le especially opportune 
for its establishment.

The propoied exposition would be 
a small edition of the Industrial ex
hibit at the last Dominion Exhibition 
In, St. John. It would be located In 
some building In the centre of the 
city, and would he open every day. 
Such an institution would. It la believ
ed, attract all vial tor» to the city, and 
Would serve to demonstrate the possi
bilities and advantages of the city 
end province.

Winnipeg has such 
id IV la said that ft

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
•t. John, N, B.

everything in Wood and Olaee far 
Buildings.

T. Mt AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 King St.
M

* F.WRIST WATCHES Glas
Mar«
Mari

$2.00 A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from. 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up 
Silver “ “ . . 5.00 “
Gun Metal

1 Mar 
I Aprl

ClI.
FOUNTAIN PENS $31.J

THE

$1.25
A strong eervicable pee. Beit 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nth, 
tipped with Irldum.

3.73 -
OUR SPEC1ALÏY IS WATCH ES^AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE

COMMAND SEE U«

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importera end Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

THI
7$

)
Ü

Guaranteed Not To Leak E, an institution, 
t costs the city 

young men who have 
idea of such an matt-

estnothing. The 
conceived the 
tutton here think It would be an easy 
matter to arrange for exhibit» or city 
industries, and that the government 
or agricultural societies would b<i glad 
to establish In the same building a 
permanent exposition of the products 
and resource, of the province goner- 
ally.

In Germany where such expositions 
are common. It Is claimed they foster 
a pride on the part of the cltieens 
that nothing else could do.

A Fountain Pen that alwsys goes 
fulfills aU expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
In and try one.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

Si
YOU CAN SAvil

MONEY I
By buying your Loom Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account f 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,
- BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William StJ

sror C

FOR EASTER
Scenic Window Back Greuafs,

«

iHOTEL ARRIVALS.
j\300 a Square Feet

•r. john e/e/v co. 
1431-2 Priaua SL SLMaliR.

’Shone, Main 971.

j Victoria.
Sam J Moore, Truro, HI; 1 Roy 

Raymond, Bloomfield; O J Smith. 
Fort Falrfleld; F N Flewelllng. Cllf- 

R J Scott Boyd, Pennfleld Ridge;
| Arnold, St George; W E Sher- 

rard, Moncton; W J jlcott, Frederic- 
toniXW 8 Tompkins, Woodstock; C A 
Qecnge, Sackvlfte; Scott D Ouptlll, 
Fredericton; J K Button, Woodstock;

Down, Hampton; J F Taylor, 
Jo; ? L Alexander, Brown ville Jet; 
A L Hoyt, McAdara Jci ; M B Perry, 
Bangor; J W Flewelllng, Toronto; B 
B Archibald, Halifax; H O Dlnemorc 
and wife, St Stephen; 1 A Hillard, 
D O'Neill. PBU O'Neill, do; J. H Web
ster, Sherbrooke: N F Foster, Kings.

Mi
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BALATA BELTING *
The Beat for Laundries, Dye-houses^ I 

and Exposed Situations. I

'
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Dé K. McLAREN, Limitedto Increase our reputation. Oufferln.
Gee B Jenner, Toronto; J R Irvine, 

Klngeton, Je.; J Ireland, Boston; 
That B D Pike, Toronto; W K Fin- 

Bangor; 8 L Chamberlain. Boa- 
. ten; J P Carter. Quebec; S M Wyman,

1 :- Yarmouth; J Henderson. Mlnto; O A
LC IX McCoy, .logglna; R O DeCue, Hamll-
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resume the place It oace held aa

The present unsatisfactory state of affairs arose 
owing ta the uncertainty which existed aa to tha question 
of Baking rights In tidal waters, following n decision of 
the Privy Council In UPS. The 
and Fisheries then ceased granting new

of Marine 
of areas

on which to carry on oyitar culture. The Previncea made 
a treble attempt to tab» tha matter up for themselves 
but aa satisfactory Ire*» mold net be given without the 
eenreot of the" Dominion Government the oyster industry

heavily and has bore seriously depleted. Two
years age tb» Inspecter et Fisheries attempted to ar
range n temporary agreement under which the Depart
ment would lean# leatet pending the settlement et the 
question of Setting rights. Nov* Scotia agreed to this 
modus vlvendl; New Sriumwiek demurred, and Trines 

Island declined to accept the arrangement, 
virtual deadlock prevailed when Mr. Hexes took

toward 
Thus a
office.

Some weeks ago the prospecta of an agreement be
ing reached grew more hopeful. Mr. Mathreon, Premier 
of the Island Government, came to Ottawa and aa a re
sult of conferences with Mr. Hates and the officials of 
the Department an amendment to this act, which does no 
Injustice to the rights of the parties concerned, was 
arranged. The amendment provides that the Dominion 
Government may grant permission to the Provinces to 
make lease» of the oyster areas uedar regulations and 
terms to be mutually agreed upon.

The agreement dore not prejudice la any way the 
questions now pending and meets the difficulty aa far aa 
P. B. Island and New Brunswick are concerned. Nova 
Scotia contented some time ago to tha Department car
rying on the management of the Industry. Oyster areas 
la that Province will be delimited and leased under regu
lations to be established. Mr. Haton explained to the 
Houae that there was no intention of throwing any bur
den on the Provtaelal Governments. "TO my mind," he 
•aid, "the other Governments are making a mistake 
" which will lavolve them In a certain amount of expen- 
" dilute in tha way of stocking and delimiting the bads 

and In other respecta. However, that le a matter for 
" the Provisoes themselves to decide. If Nova Scotia la 
" «till willing to agree to carry on that modus viveadl we 
" are prepared to go ahead and do our ahare."

According to a report of the flaherlre on the Atlantic 
coaat, prepared by Mr. Wm. A. Found, the Inspector of 
Fisheries, and published lu 1910, Util legislation has 
come none too soon. There has been a ataady decline 
In the oyster Industry In lhe Maritime Provinces for 
many year». In the year 1889 61,649 barreli of oysters 
were produced. In 1899 the yield fell to 64.986 barrel», 
and from that time there has been a continuous falling 
off. In the year 1910-11 there were only 87,006 barrels 
of oyetera produced in the three Province», of which 
14,046 were produced In New Brunswick, 11,204 In P. E. 
Island and only 1,690 In Nova Scotia.

Aa Mr. Hazen pointed out to the House there la every 
opportunity In the Maritime Provinces for a r»ry large 
production of oysters.
New Brunswick cover 6.000 acres, In P. E. Island 4,300 
acres and in Nova Scotia 1,260 aefes. 
might be made to produce oyatera has been varlouely es
timated at from 1,000,000 to 3,000,000 acret. Under aril- 
Hell! culture It Is estimated oyster beds would yield 
about 260 bushels per acre per annum and under certain 
condition» us high as 600 bushel» might be obtained.

Under this amendment to the Fisheries Act, when the 
regulations have been arranged, an opportunity will pre
sent Itself for the development of the oyster Industry In 
New Brunswick which should not be lost eight of. The 
Province will be In u position to lease areas to private 
persons who will replant the beds, 
med up the situation lu the following terme: ’V e propo

sition It that wornout bottoms, capable of producing 
" oyster» but now iterlle, will tie leased to private indl- 
" vlduale and there private Individuals will practically 
" form the res aa the farmers do the land. They will 
" less» these areas, plant them, and reap the prollta.''

Looking at this Important matter from a National 
standpoint the Minister of Marine and Fisheries baa In
timated that while-, In the case of P. E. Island and probab
ly New Brunswick, the Province» will grant the leases 
themselves in future, hie Department will continue to 
asslet In the development of the Industry by placing an 
expert In oyster culture at their disposal, 
of the Maritime Provinces will appreciate Mr. Hasan's 
successful efforts to settle a long standing difficulty. 
The revival of the oyater Industry will be a further sign 
that the East It entering upon an era of progress and de
velopment.

The natural producing bode In

The area that

Mr. Helen aum-

The people

It aeems hardly necessary for the Opposition news
papers to distort the statements of provincial officials 
made before the Public Accounts Committee, as was done 
in the case of Deputy Provincial Secretary Tlbbltts, re
cently, In an effort to ehoiy that there waa a discrepancy 
between the statement made by the Klag'a Printer and 
another by the Auditor General regarding public printing. 
The Fredericton Mall Instead of publishing what Mr. Tib- 
bltta aald. twisted hie statement to suit the purposes of 
the Opposition regarding printing. Mr. Tlbbltts aald 
that tenders were Invited for the printing of the annual 
reports from various newspaper offices Just aa the pré
viens Administration had done. When these tenders 
were received they were all averaged tor each report and 
the average waa the price settled upon to be peld tor the 
work which was afterward» distributed by him. In 
other word* the printer was compelled to accept the 
price fixed by the department aa the result of a request 
for tenders from eight or nine competitors. The Oppo
sition would have people believe that the printing had 
been distributed without any effort being made to ascer
tain what would he a reasonable charge tor the work. 
Such la not the case. The Auditor General'» report ahowa 
that the Government Is not paying more for the service It 
gets than a private corporation would be asked to pay tor 
the same class of work. The prices paid at the present 
time are In some Instances lew than the prices for tha 
some work under the old Government, notwithstanding 
that the cost of printing baa advanced at treat 26 per cent 
In the put three years.

Current Comment
(Vanoeuver Brevities.)

Japan recently garnered the prenne crop of 
poems la the history of the nation. For the Emperor's 
New Tear's poem competition, there wore 29,861 entries. 
Both the Emperor and Imprest were contributors. A 
country that one produce that number of poets need never 
fear Invasion.

(Ottawa Journal.)
He Steamer "Oceana" waa wrecked In the English 

Channel on Seturdey end 16,000,(too In gold went to the
bottom. "Oceana" would bo % good tor

(Ottawa Jeu mal.)
Tke Hamburg-Amerleaa 

The owner» muel 
aa their bead waller»,

liners steered 110,000,000 
have mode almost aar

»
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ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAT, MARCH 25. lilt.

IN TMtlR TRUE COLORS AT LAST.

For three years the I.ocal Opposition have naaerted 
time and time again that they were In favor of construct
ing a railway in the St. John River Valley. During this 
entire period they have put forth every effort at their 
command to obstruct Mr. Flemming and prevent the con
struction of the railway and on Friday voted against the 
third reading of the bill now before the House providing 
for the construction of the road and its operation aa a 
part of the Intercolonial system. 
about the Opposition voting against the bill. When Mr. 
Tweeddale's motion to amend It was voted down Mr. 
Copp rose in hie place and asked to be recorded as voting 
against the bill. Mr. Tweeddale’s amendment had been 
defeated and It was entirely unnecessary of Mr. Copp to 
have done this had he desired the .construction of the 

That he wished to defeat the railway project
the vote

There is no mistake

railway.
altogether Is proved by the action he took and 
recorded In the Journals ia as follows:

Resolved that the bill do pass:

Nays—Yeas—
Hon. Mr. Flemming. 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer. 
Hon. Mr. MorrUsy. 
lion. Dr. Landry, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod. 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, 
lion. Mr. Murray. 
Messrs. Dickson. 
Ouptlll.
Woods,
S11PP.
Baxter.
Taylor,
Jones,
Munro,
Sproul.
Hinder,
Young.
Moorehouse,
master,
Prescott,
Wilson,
MacLachlan,
AUain,
Perley,
Cyr.
Bourque, 
tiheridan—28.

Currie.
LaBillols,
Copp.
Sweeney,
Tweeddale,
Burgees.
Bentley.
Leger (Weetmor’d),
Byrne,
Vpham,
Leger (Gloucester), 
Burchlll—12.

. Mr. Robinson, former leader of the Opposition, was 
hot present and Is therefore the only member of that body 
who did not vote against building ^he Ht. John River 
Valley Railway.

AN IMPORTANT REPORT.

lu attempting to defend their failure to collect the 
stuuipage from lumber cut on the Public Domain, the 
members of the Local Opposition at Fredericton have con
tended that the largely Increased collections of the pres
ent Administration were due to u change made In the 
regulations by which the size of the log that could be 
legally cut was reduced. Mr. Grimmer, when Surveyor 
General, made It very plain that the present Administra
tion had simply given legul effect to what for years had 
been an Illegal practice ou the part of operators on the 
Crown lands, because It was considered better to have a 
standard and compel the operators to live up to It.

Proof In abundance has been submitted time and 
again that there has been no more lumber cut on the 
Crown lands of the Province since the present Adminls- 
came Into power than had been before under the old Ad
ministration. The revenue from this source, however, ha* 
been more than doubled by a better system of collection, 
under which every operator pays stumpage on the lumber 
he cuts, while under tb* old Government there were many 
favorites who did not pay more than half what waa due 
the Province. Today every operator Jw called upon to 
pay Btumpag* on the lumber he cuts, while under the 
old Government, there were many favorites who did not 
pay more than half what was due the Province. Today 
every operator in called upon to pay stumpage on his full 
rut, nothing more, nothing les*.

The report which 1* printed In full on another page, 
made by Mr. Loggie, an official of the Crown Land Depart
ment, in 1907, and addressed to “Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Sur
veyor General," proves all that Mr. Grimmer stated. In 
thi* report Mr. Loggie furnishes his superior with com
plete evidence that the regulations of the department 
were being violated by the Mlramlchl Lumber Company 
In the most flagrant manner. Not only was undersized 
lumber being cut but the forest was being ronvet ‘ed into 
a fallow by some of the-jobbers or contractors employed 
by the company. He also point* out that the instruc
tions given to these jobbers were not In conformity with 
the regulations of the Crown Land Department, go bad 
wort the conditions on these operations that Mr. Loggie 
expressed the opinion that lf>the forests were to bo pre
served a decided change bed to be made. Unfortunately 
for the Province Mr. Ixiggle was compelled to report that 
the operation of the Mlramlchl Lumber Company did not 
differ materially from those on other lumber operations.

With such information before him and with the power 
*• cancel the licences held by the Mlramlchl Lumber 
Company It would naturally be supposed that some notion 
Would bare been taken by Mr. Sweeney to preserve the 
foreet regarding which Mr Sweeney expressed such great 
anxiety la bis recent speech on the budget. Not a thing 
wag done, nobody wne punished and hid it not been tbr 
«• change of Government which took place a year liter 

ruthless waste would have been going on to the 
present day. Fortunately for the country the present 
ffOfulatione are being observed.
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Store* Open at 8.30 a. m. Clo*e 6 pm. Salarias* 10 p.m.

Macaulay Bros. & Co
---------

WINTBK PORT «TÉAMBRR.

UWnge Per •». John.

Tin Best Si. Bargain Ever Offered m St JohnMan. Mertner UtKMtn 
Rappahannock London

H:lE'
Kanawha 1 .onion

Mar 2 
Mar t 
Mar «! 
Mar » 

Mar. 11 
Mar. 14 
Mar 14 
Mar it 
Mar 14 
Mar. 20 

Mar. 21 
I Mar. 22

MR MTM.

Mi p<*B"orra^
(Via Halifax Westbound) Three Great Lines Will Be Offered 

In This Grand Sale ofWill Leave St. John 
/ 18.30

SBBSKÇ! .M*1Tr»A.NNTtfcAa!i, 9
^•X.,'2SLffl,T5;<,5V»Sre!

aUMMIR HRVIOR. mm 
M.MraaJ-R«MkM-WwiwaL

Harm
AntwerpLah. Michigan

Tunisian Liverpool 
Kopresa Britain Urerpoo

DAILY ALMANAC. Dress and Waist SilksBunder for Quebecdally

♦66; Third Close In Closed Rooms Only at Low Rates. All eteamr—

Montreal making< Monday, March 26, 1912.
, .. 6.22 a. m. 
.... 6.38 p. m.

which commences tomorrow, Tuesday morning, March 26th, and following days. All these splendid values are 
new freah stock which has just arrived from the manufacturera.

a yard for regular 75c. quality shot or shaded silks, In all new combina
tion colorings.

y| a yard for the now popular grey and white striped silks. Regular 75c. qua!-

a yard for 61.50 quality new, rich and lustrous silk paillettes, in black, white 
and all new colorings. This silk is double width, so a much less quantity will

be required for a garment Full 40 Inches wide. (2 yards, a waist length, costs only $1.96. 5 yards, a dresd 
length, costa only $4.90)
The colorings shown In the double width paillettes are: Copenhagen» Navy, Tan, Brown, Reseda, Pink, Light 

Blue, Cream, White, Maire* Black ,Nlle, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Mid Grey, Electric or Olive.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALE SILKS.

Sun rises 
Sun sets 
High water .. ., .. .. 8.56 a. m.

10.46 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

Union Depot,
49cMontreal, Low water

ho
With Grand Trunk Train

to OtlAWA Toronto, Detroit. 
Chicago and pointe, west 

and northwest

PORT OF ST. JOHN.MANCHESTER LINERS 98cArrived March 24.
Stmr Victorian, 6,744, Outram, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
A Co., pan., and midie.

Cleared Saturday March 23.
Stmr Monmouth Turnbull, for Lon

don and Antwerp. C. P. R. Co , gen
eral cargo.

Sctar Peter C. Schultz, (Am), Britt, 
for City laland for ordera, stetson 

* Co., 1,364,60* gpruce laths.
Coastwise—Stmr Amalia. Harney, 

Halifax, and cld; echta St. Anthony, 
Oates, Advocate; Yarmouth Packet, 
Thurbar, Yarmouth.

Sailed March 23.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool, 

direct.
Stmr Sardinian, McKillop. for Lon

don and Havre.

Prom 
St John 

Mar. 13
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26 
rpormtton Apl. 6 
ommeroe “Apt 3 

Man. Exchange Apl. 20 
arc marked thus taka cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of peeaengere. 
for space and rate, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Aeente. St. John. N. S.

Prom
Manchester 
Peb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. * 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man.
Man,

ALL THÊ WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel
steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 S. bl 
for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m., Portland, 6 p.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three sailings'weokWWrom Forty 
land and New York. L jw whiter 
fares.

METROPOLITAN 8TE 'JSH1P 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 Kina 9 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. FT 
WM. U. LEE. Agent.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS should ’phone, wire or write quality, quantity and color required at once 

to avoid disappointment through geode being sold out.Cutler

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY

ALLAN LINEi land last Saturday bound to St. John 
to load for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 
She will be due here Tuesday.

Barq Eclipse, 2914 tons, hailing from 
London, was sold to Siemers and Co
ot Hamburg (not as previously report
ed) for $75,000 the barq has been re
named Egon and placed under the Ger
man flag. She will engage In the ni
trate carrying trade.

Allan Line âtr Victorian, Capt Out
ram, left Halifax at 4 am Sunday and 
arrived off Partridge Island at mid
night last night. She will come up to 
her berth this morning. She will land 
here 28 saloon, 413 second class and 
168 steerage passengers. Total num
ber of passengers, 609. All the rest of 
her 1515 landed at Halifax.

The following further particulars of 
the rough trip of the Allan line etr 
Hungarian, as published In the Port
land Argus, will be read with Interest : 
The long overdue Allan liner Hungar
ian from London, and for whose safety 
considerable uneasiness had been felt 
the past few days, arrived safely in 
port yesterday morning. As was ex
pected, the steamer’s long passage 
was occasioned by the rough weather 
experienced, heavy gales being report
ed nearly the entl 
had only about L 
her bold, and being so high out of the 
water she was a good mark for the 
strong winds, on many days it being 
impossible for her to make any head
way whatever. Capt Hamilton reports 
sailing from Ixmdon on Feb 27 and 
the voyage across the Atlantic wras 
made in the face of strong westerly 
gales, so heavy at times that speed 
was reduced to prevent the wheel 
from racing, while at other times for 
hours the ship was unable to make 
the least headway. Some Idea of the 
severity of the weather encountered 
may be judged from the fact that 
there were eight days during which 
the ship covered less than 100 miles 
a day. The worst gale experienced was 
on Mar 8 when the wind blew with 
hurricane force for nearly 20 hours, the 
ship rolling and pitching heavily, with 
heavy seas breaking over her constant
ly. Only 23 miles were made on that 
day. it being Impossible tor the etr to 
head up to the gale and she was driv
en back for miles. In view of the fear
ful weather encountered the etr was 
lucky to escape with the injury report
ed, the deck fittings being slightly 
damaged, and a small portion of the 
decking over the cattle pens forward 
having been carried away.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Athenia, 5,523, Donaldson Une. 
Benin. 2788. J T Knight.
Ltngan, 2603, R P and W F Starr. 
Montreal, 5552, C P R Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson &

ILO. M'EOLDRIGK, THE 
OEM OF THE COUNCILTHE NEWS IN 

SHORT METER
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
DOMINION FORTS.

Hâllftx, March 22.—Ard stmr Iver- 
nla, from Queenstown via Liverpool.

Sid. atm re Cromarty, West Indies: 
Prétorien, Philadelphie: Cranium, 
New York; Manchester Trader, Men- 
cheater.

Liverpool, N. 8., Mar. 22 —Cld airs 
H. R. Silver, Barbadoe; Percy c„ 
Boston.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Mar. 22.—Ard ach 
Alnahl, Turk’s laland.

Parra boro, March 22.—Ard schr 
Wanota, Williams, St John, to load 
lumber for New York; ochr Edith Mc
Intyre, Cole, Celnia.

Cld str Astarte, Young, Portland; 
achr Hazel Trahey, Morrissey, Vine
yard Haven, for orders.

Annapolis, N. S„ March 22.—Ard 
achr McClure, New York via DIgby.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICA;*!, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon.......................672.60 end 182.60
Second Saloon . . . .690.00 and 662.60
Third Claas.............661.25 and 63240

Sailings and further Information on 
application to nnv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

t. St. John 
* P. A. LOCAL.

Lard le Higher.
Canadian lard, has advanced in the 

primary markets half a cent a pound. 
The local price is from 21 3-4 to 13 
cents, but this will be advanced this 
week.ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.

UNE A Fairville Option.
Joseph O'Brien, of Fairville, bas 

given an option to outside parties on 
a strip of land near the head of Fair
ville. There are fifteen acres In the 
piece, and it is understood it is want
ed for building purposes.

ran * mtcM rams CANADA UNE
B. B. BENIN sailing from St John 

about March 80th 
8. 8. CANADA CAFE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO* Agents. 

Water 8ft.. St John, N. B.

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, March 20.—Bid stmr Murr- 
head, Loulsburg, N. S.

Greenock, March 20.-—Sid str I,euc- 
tra> Hilton, for Aberdeen and Tyre.

London, March 21.—Ard stmr Cer- 
vona, Portland, Me., via Loulsburg, 
N. 8.

A Fairville Runaway.
An excltlbg runaway took place in 

Fairville on Friday afternon. A horse 
attached to an express wagon became 
frightened on Church avenue- ana 
dashed down Main, street, narrowly 
escaping running down a lad named 
Watters. It was finally stopped by 
Mr. Benjamin Ellis. The harness wae 
badly broken but the wagon, waa not 
damaged.

From 
8t. John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 8.8. Willehad Mar. 28

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

From
RotterdamV

cargo in
passage, 
tons of8.8. Pisa ccToApl. 1

Third clnin passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agente,

St. John. N. B.

PIGKFORD i BLACK UNE FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, March 20.—Sid stmr Lake 

Michigan, Parry, for St. John via Hall-tun mm nr GENERAL. Electors City of St. John:—
His Worship, Mayor Frink In the 

Times, under date of April 15th 
regarding the Board of Works said: 
"As for the Board of Work?, tie 
Chairman of that Board is familiar 
with It’s workings, and knows whore 
every dollar goes. He has acquired 
his knowledge, not only in this, but 
in other departments, by reason of 
his long and continuous service." 
Quotations from Ills Worship, Mayor 
Frink.

As you are aware, I have announced 
myself, after careful consideration, as 
a candidate for the position of Com
missioner of the Public Works De
partment.

This has long been the largest 
spending department In the city, and 
with the great future which this city 
has before It, naturally this depart
ment. will grow to enormous propor
tions, therefore it should appeal to 
every voter in civic circles today, the 
vast importance of electing a compe
tent man who will be able to look 
after the great spending department) 
of public works.

I may say that from what expér
ience I have had duri 
nine years as head of 
Works, that I do not believe there Is 
a man today who has not had the 
necessary 
who could 
ant position, and not have the severe 
criticism of the public within a few 
weeks after being elected.

I only come to the people as one ofl 
them, seeking their support on the 
past record of 25 years, in which time 
I have had a long experience in civic 
circles, and if elected I will be able 
to give the other members the benefit 
of what knowledge 1 have gathered tor 
the past quarter of a century.

In conclusion, as I have stated in 
Saturday's papers, I cannot see all 
my friends personally, and to those 
who have supported me In contests 
gone by, and to those who are going 
to stand for me now, I return thanks 
most sincerely, and trust when the 
smoke of the battle has cleared away 
on the second Tuesday in April I may 
be able to say to them. "Well .done, 
good and faithful friends."

Respectfully.
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

Representative for Stanley Ward.

ST. JOHN, N. B* TO DEM1RARA.
8. 8. Rhodesian tails Mar. 28 tor 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 
dot, Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 tor Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

fax.
New York. March 22.--Sid schr 

James Williams, Halifax.
Cld stmr Pandosia, Wright, Phila

delphia.
City Island, March 21.—Passed schr 

Edward Stewart, from St. John for 
New York with lumber.

Havana. March 18.—81d stmr Briar- 
dine, Philadelphia.

Gloucester, Mass., March 21—Ard 
schr Elma, Perth Amboy for St. John, 
N. B.

Savannah, Ga„ March 21.—Ard stmr 
Pontiac from Genoa.

Presbyterians Favor Union.
Ottawa, March 23.—Returns an

nounced today regarding the vote of 
Presbyterian churches in tne Ottawa 
presbytery indicate a vote overwhelm
ingly in favor of church union. Out 
of 48 churches or missions repre
sented In the presbytery 45 sent in 
returns and of these 43 voted lu fa
vor of church union.

FURNESS LINE8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at DIgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aient
From

London.
Demerara.

Bl John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18 
Feb. 21
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

St. Jtfhn. N. B.
DONALDSON LINE HAVANA DIRECT Italy In Trouble.

Paris, March 23.—According to an 
Interview with a prominent American 
well acquainted with Italian affairs, 
and whto spends a part of each year 
near Milan, It would appear that 
economic conditions in Italy at pre
sent are far worse than the censored 
despatches make out. "The Tripoli 
war comes very near being the ruin 
of Italy, which is in fact seething 
with anarchy and discontent."

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

WINTER TOURSFrom 
Glasgow.
March 2—Satu 
March 9—Athenia .
March 16—Cassandra 
April 6—Saturnia 

Cabin passage, $47.60 up; steerage, 
$306.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John. N. B.

From
8t. John. N. B. 
.... March 21 
.... March 28
........ April 4
........  April 25

Spoken by Wireless.
Sable Island, Mar. 23.—Stmr Wille

had, (Ger), Captain Hagenmeyer, 
from Bremen for St. John ; was 180 
miles east of this place at 8.40 a. m. 
today.

A steiHiwr April 20
and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aoents, St. John. N. B.

rnia

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.1

Recent Charters.
British bark Snowden, 1,035 tons, 

from Turk's Island, B. W. 1., for Boa 
ton, salt, private terms.

British stmr 1,315 tons, from SIcMy 
to Halifax salt, private terms.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Floating Dock for Vancouver.
New York, March 23.—A London 

cable says that a number of British 
and French financiers have decided to 
promote a sc he 
ing dock for 
tal for the scheme has already been 
subscribed and joint boards have been 
formed in London and Paris in con
nection with the project. The 
will have a total length' of 600 feet, 
a depth of 
feet

From 6fc John the 6th of Each Month.
42 Mayo round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. Agents.REID LINETHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
notice tfls •• •« connore area, win 
follows i—

Leave St

ng the past 
the Public

me for building a float- 
Vancouver. The capl-run as

John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.S0 a-m.. for St. An-

EystLpsjST-sReturning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back
SKri.?*Si;LS*rSïïi.%S,rw2S!Sr 5S

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order fiom the Company 
or Contain of the eteaaier.

Shipping Notes.
Battle Line str Leuctra, Capt Hil

ton, sailed from Greenock last Satur
day for Aberdeen and Tyne.

Battle Line etr Pandosia, Capt f °* 
Wright, cleared from New York last 
Thursday for Philadelphia.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN. FIRE ESCAPES

for Hotels and Factories
experience in civic life, 
step into such an lmport-

8. 8. Bray Head .. .. •• Mar. 19
S.S.Beugo^He^. .. API. 10

8. 8. Inlshowen Head .. Apl. 10 
Date» subject to chan*». For rate»

55 feet and width of SOSchooners.
Arthur M. Gibson. 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kefrison, 

eve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Chamberlain,

Write for prices
WM. LEWIS A SON. Brittain St Kaiser In Vienna.

Vienna, Austria, March 23.—Em- 
William, accompanied by PrinceC P R str Lake Michigan, Capt Par- 

ry, sailed from Antwerp last Wednes- 1
day for St John with passengers and
general cargo. Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.

... Iealah K. Btetaon. 271, J. W. Smith.Allan Line str Sardinian, capt Me- ▼__ _ n,— » Rtnhha 1*>7 f1 m K«r.Klllop sailed Saturday from this port r|„I«nl* X 8tubb,’ 157’ C' M Ker" 
for London and Havre with 7 paaaen- rlsJoh'n „ Walter 209p master. 
gars and a large general cargo. Laura C Hall, 100, master.

Allan Line etr Corsican left this port Ma’mret6^' Riley*"!””' A W 
laat Saturday for Liverpool direct with y y' '
0 saloon, 20 second cabin and 63 steer- AaMlnnle s,271, A. W. Adame.

The death of Robert A. H. Morrow «6» passengers, and a general cargo. May Fiower, i32, j. w. Smith. The Trouble Over Queen’», 
occurred on Saturday at hi» late real- , Nettle Shipman. 287, A. W. Adams Klnxston Ont March 23 —The ten
dance Spring street. Mr. Morrow wa« Sailing ship Acme, 298. tone, now on R Bower„, 373i c. Endn. feronce here yesterdav between the
a native of Ballymena, Ireland, com- « voyage from New York for Bath Me. Rescue. 277. c. M. Kerrlaon. „f Queena and represent»
ing to this city in 1866 where he was hah been purchased by the Alaska R j, 807 R c Elul„, t “«ees of Queena and «Presents
engaged In the book bualnea.'on Qar- Packers’ Association: terms private. sJjle E i^lam. 199, D. J. Purdy. “™ds,„ lfhee Christian clan
den street until a few year» ago, when _ „ _ v Wm. L. Elkina, 229. J. W. Smith. o,leen? bill concluded at 12 30 mid-SERS EHStar.Hs»£35 ~• Ks r ss=

SA,7flA> Cmv 2SSSS-SSSIwp daughter». Grace D. and Mary 1. willehad Capt Hagen- a religious test of Christianity for anyand three .one, David A- T. M. and|_J__ ^romt^renll.„ pLed gabk l.- SlS"lavj!iW„S0,!*5i. Ü5Ï professor. ' There Is no difference

KENNEDY A OO 
Montreal. 

WM.THOMEONVCOw and Princess August William and 
Princess Victoria Louise, arrived here 
this morning. They will spend the 
day with the Emperor Francis Joseph 
at Schoen Brunne castle. Afterwards, 
the party will proceed to Venice on a 
visit to K1 
Italy, and
journey to Corfu, where

204, A. W. Ad-For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO*
61 snd 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

Victor Emmanuel of 
then conttnue their 

the Emperor 
Is to spend his usual summer vacar 
tion.

ng
will

i Robert H. Morrow.

r," said leading Jews this 
"We are not satisfied at all 

and we Will carry the case to Eng
land." Friends of Queens say their 
clause as moderated does not debar 
Jews from becoming professors.

whateve
morning.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
From ST. JOHN, N. aMCOND CLAM

daily T» VANCOUVER, a. 0. .
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
•EATLLB, Wa.ll.
NELSON, I.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROWLAND, E.C., me.'
•AN FRANCISCO.
LO» ANOBLIS.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 156 .65
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Foists

See I-ocal Agent, or write W. B. HO WARD, D PJL, C>.R„ ST. JOHN, N.B.

WINTER

Halifax Bristol
April 3 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1

Bristol
rummer Service

Montreal
MÎT 1I______ Hoysl George
May 16 Royal *Wi$â 
and fortnightly thereafter

Ask for pamphlet 
3 WEEKS' TRIP 

July 10 London and Psrls

These steamers are equipped 
with the latest devices for the com
fort and convenience of passengers. 
The private 'suites of apartments 
and the luxuriously appointed pub
lic cabins, treated after historic 
periods in decofativé art, Are un
excelled by anything on the Atlan
tic. For all particulars àpply to 

Agencies In SL, John, N. B., Geo. 
R. Carvell, 8 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKay, 49 King street

IM l

■
I

i ü
ÆIi

B.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST, JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TBMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, 1 
LEUR8 and 
POINTS tb the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At . CAMP 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

from BAIE CHA- 
RESTIGOUCHE

RED ROSE FLOUR
r. ).' i: •> ; 1
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THE STOCK ■

-— y
CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET »

----

DAY’SAn Opportune time to buy

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 per cent. 
Preferred Stock.

g

MARCOIN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

■MONTREAL
MARKET

> IIt 1» a well-established fact that the most opportune time to 
buy the securities of a re organized company is at the beginning, 
before the purpose for which the additional capital was raised 
have been accomplished.

A number.of new buildings are shortly to be erected and plant 
installed by Hewson Pure Wool Textiles. The part which will be 
in ojferation by July 1st will increase the output of cloth b 
per cent. Needless to .state this will add very materially to the 
earnings of the company. A number of important changes have 
been made which will add to the efficiency and earning power of 
the plant.

In view* of the fact that the Preferred Stock has been placed 
upon a dividend paying basis, (the first dividend having been de
clared and payable April 1st), purchasers will be securing a good 
yield on their investment from the start and will also have the 
advantage of buying before the additional plant and improvements 
have made themselves felt, and this stock has made any 
decided advance in price as a result.

We offer a block of these shares with a substantial bonus of 
common stock, in lots to suit purchasers. Price and other par
ticulars upon application.

Iv.1* i »

BOUGHT AND SOLIFumlehéd by F. B. MeCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
106 Prinee William Street, St. John*

Montreal. Mar. 24.—OATS—Canadi
an western Nd. 2, 62% to 63 cents; 
Canadian western No. S, 60 to 60%; 
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 to 61% cents; 
No. 2 local white, 60 to 60% cents; 
No. 3 local white, 49 to 49% cents; 
No. 4 local white 48 to 48% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 6.70; seconds 6.20; strong 
bakers 5.00; winter patents choice 
5.10 to 6.35; straight rollers, 4.65 to 
4.76; straight rollers in bags 2.15 to 
2.26; bran, 926; shorts, $72; middlings 
$29 ; moutllle $30 to $34 ; ‘Hay, No. 2, 
per ton car lots, $15 to $1.60.

POTATOES—Per bag car lots $1.- 
55 to $1.60.

y 50 By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh end Co. t

N. B.
AT- *I

P’viouR High Low Close Morning Sale*.
Cemeût Com.. 5 ffl 28.
Canner», 100 @ 61.
Col. Cot., 20 @ 19 1-2. 121 9 10, 

100 ® 21.
Canadian Pacific, 50 @ 233 1-2. 
Illinois, 7 @ 91.
Detroit, 35 ® 63,' 160 @ 68 1-4, .60 

@ 63 3 8, 100 V 63 1-4, 160 @ 63 1-2, 
25 <S> 63.

Dominion Steel. 60 ® 66 1-8, 10 @ 
56 1 1.100 9 :,6 I S

Am Cop... . 78 SOU 78 1480 
Am Bet Sug.. 58% 69% 68% 5384
AmCandF.. 67 67% 67 67%
Am Cot Oil. . 52 64% 5214 64
Am Loco. . . 38% 39 38% 39
Am S and R . 83 86% 83% 86%
Am T and T.148% 148% 148% 148% 
Am Sur. . .128 128% 128 128
An Cop. . . 40% 41% 40% 41 
Atchison. . .108% 108% 107% 108% 
B and O. . .105% 106% 100% 100% 
B R T. ... . 82 S3 82% 82%
C P R............... 233% 233% 23314 233%
C and O. . . 78%. 78% 78% 78% 

-C and at P. .10914 110% 109%
C and N W. .142% 142% 142% 142%
Vol F and I. 29% .................................
Chino Cop. .. 27% 2714 27 2714
Con Clan. . .141% 14»% 1*1% 14214
Erie....................36% 06% 36% 36%
Erie let PM . 66% 06% 66% 06% 
(len Kiev. . .166% 167% 166% 167 
Gr Nor PM. .133% 133% 133% 133% 
Or Nor Ore. . 40% 41% 41

.Best Price Obtainable >

\

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.F. B. McCurdy & Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

-Montreal Power. 150 195, 9
194 12, 50 194 7 8. 25 ® 195.

-Montreal Cot. Pfd„ 25 6T 10L 1-2; 
Nova Beotia Steel, 20 (g> 93 3-4, 15 

© 94.
Spanish River. 20 & 42 1-2.

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydney, 
St. John’*, Nfld.

Established 1178.BOSTON CLOSE. I A
110%

Members Mentreel Sleek Exehenge. j
By private wire telegram te F. B» 

McCurdy and Co., Members ef Morv 
treal Stock Exchanse.

Shawlnlgan. mu <a 132.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 @ 121, *60 

# 120 14, Uk) 120 1-2, 25 <® 120 1-2
25 6> 120 1-4, (q 1LM, 35 fa 121. 

Smart Bag Pfd . Tt 100 1-2. 
Toronto Rails, i # 133, 14 G? 133 1-2

26 & 132 1-2,
Porto Rico. 150 <S 79 3-4, 60 <9> 

79 1-2.
Soo, 100 # 137.
Coal Bonds, L’,000 ® 99 1-2.
Spanish .River Bonds. 10,000 •# 

97 1-4.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 4 1-2 

per cent. (g> 99 3-4.
Royal Bank, l fd 229 1-2.
Union Bank, 31 @ 161 3-4, 3 @ 162

2 © 161 3-4.
Merchants Bank, 2 @ 195.

HAUrAXCOAL AND WOOD ST.JOHN FREDERICTON

MONTREALNEW GLASGOWA TON OF COAL IN YOUR 
BIN IS WORTH TWO 

IN THE MINE
If the Coal Strikes Be

come World-Wide

March Ï!3.
Asked Bid

77%Adventure .. .
Allouez .....
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Heda 
Centennial .. .
Copper Range 
Franklin .. ..
Granby 
Greene 
Hancock ..
Indiana .. .
Inspiration .........................19%
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .. 98Mi 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Eleq Cos., Pfd .. 96% 
Mohawk ....
Nipissing , » .
North Butte 
Old. Dominion 
Osceola ....
Quincy ..
Sup ajud Boston .., .
Shoe 
Superior 
Swift ..
.Utah Cons.........................18*4

and Smeltg .. 40 
and Smeltg Pfd 49 

. 186*4

41
4344Int Harvest. .11634 ..................................

Ill Cent............130*4 130*4 130*4 130*4
Int Met. . . 19%‘ 19*4 19% 19%

4%4%
4%4% 4)Bank of New Brunswick7*48L and N. .156% 457% 156% 157 

Lehigh Vat. .166 167 166*4 167
Nev Con. . . 20*4 20% 20*4 20*4
Kan City So . 27*4 28% 27*4 28%
M. K and T. . 29*4 30*4 30*4 30*4
Miss Par. . . 43*4 44% 43% 44%
Nat Lead. ... 48*4 48% 47% 48
N Y Cent.. .113*4 113% 113 113%
NY, O and W. 39 39*4 39*4 39*4
Nor Pac... .122*4 122% 122*4 122% 
Pae Mail. . . 32*4 32% 32*4 32*4
N and W. . .109% 109*4 109*4 109*4
Penn......................124% 124% 124% 124%
Peo Gas. . .107% ........................
Pr Stl Car. . 34% ........ ...............
P T ami T................ 48*4 48 48
Ryy Stl Sp. . 32*4 .................................
Reading. .. .158% 158% 158% 158%
Rep I and S. 22 52 21% 22
Rock Isld. . . 26% 27% 26% 27*6
Sloss-Shef................... 48*4 4S % 48*4
So Pac . .111% 112*4 112 112%
Soo........................136*4 ........................
Sou R................... 29% 30*4 29% 30*4
Utah Cop. . . 59 60% 59 60*4
Un Pac. . .169% 170% 169% 170% 
IT S Rub. . . 52% 52% 52% 52%
U S Steel. . 67% 69 67% 68%
U S Stl Pfd.. 113*4 H3*4 >T3 ,113*4 
VIr ('hem. . 54 55*4 65 55
West Union.. 84% 84*4 84*4 84*4

Total Sales—457,700.

465469 V21% 21

*HEAD OFFICE, $T. JOHN, N. B.65%60
Hit14%

Capital (paid up)...............
Rest and undivided profits over

.... .. $1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

3914................................. 39%
Chnanea ...... 8% 8*4

3131*4 co15*4.. .. 16Yes, Its worth more than thatl 
. Who can calculate the Value of a 
ton of coal In the bln under such clr 
cumstances?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port, $5.25 delivered In the bln 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
Pictou Egy, $6.00 delivered in the bin.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleton 
and Fairville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up
stairs.
If the coal is delivered In bulk and 

dumped in your yard, prices 50 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumers are 
trying Pictou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

&19
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 27%27% -a/r.%614 OP

36%
x.24*4.. .. 24%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

March 23. 
LaRose—70 at 4.00, 500 at .4000. 
fielding Paul—25 at 32.
Mex. Nprthern—25 at 19%. 
National Brick—25 at 39.
Tram—20 at 64%, 2 at 63.
W. C. Power Bonds—5,000 at 88*4, 

17,500 at 83*4, 13.600 at 83.
Tram Power- 115 at 34%, 25 at 34%.

of
94 93*4

98%
22*4 21%

96%
60%. 61

8 7-16«%
32% 32%

40%41
••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS~Exscutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 PFlnoe Wm. 8t

117.. .. 118
8%9

...............' r,i%
lor Copper .... r; 30 

....................... 10214

3% }

Bid.Asked.
LaRose . ..........................3.95
Natl Brick.................
Mex Northern .. ..
W. C. Power 
W. C. Power Bds .. 
fielding Paul .. ..
Tram ..............................
Debentures............* .
Tram Power.............

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.4.00
3$

......
United Fruit 
Winona .. .

'19% 20
68 59

.. 88% 
.. 32

89

COPPER STOCKS 
INCREASE IN 

STRENGTH

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
35THE BOSTON CURB. 65 By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 

Macklntoeh A Co.
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.82% 83

34%34GIBBON & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte St

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
intoeh and Co.

Asked. Bid. March 23.
Bay State Gas ..
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Gent .. ..
Chief.......................
Cumberland Ely ...... 8

Furniehed hy.F. B. McCurdy and Co., castus
% Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Ely Central................... 2 9-16
%1105 Prince William Street St. John, First National

LaRose ....
Ohio.................
Rawhide .. .
Ray Cent. ..
R. I. Coal .. ..

26 25 Average- 
Loans, dec. .. .
&fcd.c.

Deposits, dec. .. .
Reserve, dec...........

Actual—
Loans, dec. .....
Specie, dec.............
Legal Tenders, dec.
Deposits, dec. .. .
Reserve, dec.............................. 4,760.000

LAIDLAW AND CO.

MARITIME PROVINCE 2 1% .. .. «4,838,000 
.. .. 3,931,W0
.... 467,060

.. .. 7.274,000
,. .. 3,297,900

«%March 23. SECURITIES.Telephone Main 676 Ask 1 9-16 1%Bid
.. .. 27% 5Zinc ..

East Butte................. .. 13%
North Butte...................... 32*4
Lake Copper 
First Nat. Copper .. .. 2%
Trinity...............
U. S. Mining ..
Davis................
Granby..............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada ...............
Shannon ............
Tamarack ..
United Mining
Osceola..............
Miami................

-% 20

CANNEL COAL 11639% .. .. 1,921,000 
.... 4,014,000
.... 836,000

.. .. 1,372,000

New York, 
strength and activity In the copper 
stocks and affiliated securities consti
tuted the dominant features of today's 
operations on the stocjc exchange. 
Amalgamated Copper was again the 
leader coincident with an advance in

March 23.—Further
% ! 4% 4

1% 1%
N. B,For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Maki

6%
1 *439% 40 Stocks.

.. 2% 
. .. 26

2%%1*4 Asked 
. .100

Bid I26■jf Acadia Fire. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd............... 104

in” Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73
13 Brand-Hend. Com.............. 20

| Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
Vk ! East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142

East. Trust........................................
Vi Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .101

! Hal. Fire..................................100
d Hewson Pfd, with 30 p.c.
" common stock................100

Mar. Tele. Pfd 
N. B. Tel. Com.....................104

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- N. 8. Car let Pfd.. . .
intoeh and Co* ' N. à. Car 2od Pfd.. .inteeh an. Co. N g. 0ar :!rd Ptd.. .

N. S. Car Com................................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48 
Stanfields Pfd.. . .
Stanfields Com.. .
Trin. Cons. Tele. Com.................
Trln. Electric. . . . . 77

39% 98 128% 100.. .. 20% Week-end Crop of Drunks.
No less than eleven arrests were 

made by the police Saturday and yes
terday, and with the exception of two 
all were for being drunk. Four of the 
drunks were gathered in by Ihe police 
yesterday afternoon, one of them on 
Union street and the other three on 
the Long Wharf. One of the Long 
Wharf drunks had to be ejected from 
Charles Logan's house on the wharf 
before Be was placet* under arrest f

MOTHER AND CHILD
BURNED TO DEATH.

Waterford, Ont, Mar. 22.—Mrs. Ja
cob Goold dud child aged 4, residing 
near Vaneesa, were burned to death 
in a Are Which destroyed their reel- 
dence at -IS o'clock this morning. Mrs. 
Goold re-entered the burning building . 
in the attempt to save the child and 
lost her life. Another child was pro
bably fatally burned. The cause of the 
fire is supposed to have been a de
fective chimney.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.69■ Bright and 
Lasting Eire 12*4 15

the price of the metal to 16 1-4 cents 
per pound. Dealings in the stock far 
outstripped those in erstwhile favor
ites, such ae United States Steel and 
Reading. American Smelting was1 
even stronger than Amalgamated 
Copper, adding to Its steady advance 
of ,the week by 3 points. Buying of 
these Bharefl has been so persistent 
recently as to suggest urgent short 
coverings. Other industrial Iseues of 
less market Influence gained from 2 
to 3 points or more. \

In the railway group the coalers ad
ded tortile récbût rise after a period 
of dullness and such lesser stocks as 
Chicago, Great Western Preferred,
Western Maryland and Kansas City 
Southern were unusually prominent.
With the exception of American To
bacco, which was exceptionally strong 
there was little activity In this spec
ial class.

News of the day was not entirely 
conducive to the further rise,
Was again stubbornly opposed by a 
large element qf professional traders.
In fact, there were the usual sugges
tions of a reaction, many of which 
probably proceeded from “sold out 
bulls" awaiting an opportunity to re
enter the market. The week past 
witnessed a very substantial rise, 
although the list with great gains In 
Smelting and American Can Prefer
red. Lees attention la being paid to
adverse developments, and the do- Every second person that you mèt 
meetic political situation appears to seems to have a sneeze and stuff d 
be exciting little concern. feeling in th forehead and nostrils.

The market was at Its best in the cure promptly, say, in half an boi$r, 1 
final hour, when the buying in coppers there is nothing wores using except ,* 
and various specialties made for a Catarrhozone. Ybu inhale its balsanitc 
new high level all around. Standard vapor, and feel as If you were amofcg 
.-hares were In better request and the Norway pines, 
dealings broadened. Belated buying Catarrhozone contains a healing mSd- 
in United States Steel sent that stock lclne, light as pine air which s
to within a fraction of Its best price breathed straight into ti?e lungs, a d
this year, and other apeculative is- bronchial tub** Away goes the col ; 
sues Improved. Some stocks yielded sneezing and oè tar r ha 1 cough c 
lightly on profit taking, but Amalgg- bronchial lrrriiroon stops; a 

mated Copper, American Smelting and you are cured At catarrh by a i
Steel held to the end. The tone at ant, simple remedy, free trem see
the close was buoyant. And the total tives and irritant», 
output 466.000 shares, constituted the That Catarrhozone 1 
largest dealings for any Saturday tain means of destroying colds and 
this year. catarrh I» proved by the following

Despite the unusual market activity statement of Mr. Putos, one of Brook* 
of the week, actual bank loans de- vllle'e beet known merchants: 
creased a little over $1,000,000 but “In the fall ef 1903," writes Mr. Fy. 
the actual icash loes was over $6,000,- toe, under date of June 10th, 1S10, '
000, reserves decreased $4,000,000 contracted a very severe cold which 
which brought the actual excess down developed Into Caterrh. At that time 
to $12.236,000. Non-member bank and I was living In New 
trust companies reported an Increase treated with four different phyelclane, 
of $3,172,000 In loans. who afforded me no relief. On eomlàg

Indications that trade conditions to BreckvIHe I wee advised by a friend 
continue.to improve are found in the to try Catarrhexone. I bought the del- 
average dally bank exchanges. These 1er outfit, and wee gratified by the re- 
show marked gains over the preced suite. I was completely cured by Ca- 
Ing month, and are much larger than tarrheeone, and have ueed It elnee to 
the current month ttian in the same check a cold, with unfailing 
period last year. Some check has le the grandest medicine In 
been given to business during the ,ahd I hoi 
present week, however, by reason of. 
the bad weather in the west and

RiWal ltd °Bon!irwere Steady, but demand did

; •*v559sr,-.;tï .. iTr-SS^a.. Ja‘Æj5r:a“ ^ -
’<• ' i 3 r «,• ‘ ' ‘ •' 9 "" 4 4 J > ... aw** v * ***

32 t50 ■
137 By Direct Private Wires to J, C. 

Macklntoeh A Co. .118 162R.R.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 98
198

22S Union SL49 Smyths 8L INew York, March 23.—Any hope of 
a reaction which might have beeq 
entertained by the bearish trading 
element were shattered early this 
morning wh 
buying of 
evident, followed by the announce
ment that the price of copper metal 
had advanced to 15 1-4 cents. Such 
further evidence of improvement In 
one of the leading industries had Its 
influence on the general list, which 
ruled strong and active throughout, 
but the copper and smelting sk&ree 
were the dominating features and 
scored wide advances even from yes
terday's high levels. Amalgamated 
Copper, American Smelters and Nar 
lional Lead each reflected an insist
ent demand and upon the theory that 
the demand for copper reflected pros
perity of the large consumers of that 
metal, General Electric and Westing- 
house added substantially to their re
cent gains. In the last hour the full 
Influence of these events 
ed by a quickening of activity In the 
general list, led by U. S. Steel, and 
the close was buoyant with prices rul
ing at the highest levels of the pre
sent movement. There was a substan
tial increase of outside interest today 
and should the general activity and 
strength Inspire any great Influx of 
outside buying on Monday, It would 
be surprising if distribution were not 
aitempted In greater or less degree, 
but the broad trend of, prices appears 
to be still upward.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
99102LANDING 101 u(90. 95

Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall," Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut.

46-5» Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phene 1116

66 the character of the 
metal shares becamethe43

SIX
46 >March 23. 

Low Close. 
37 ’ 38—40
44 46—47
55 56—57
54 54—55
56 56—57
60 62—63
67 68—69
61 63—64

102104High. 
. 10.41 
. 10.49 
. 10.60 
. 10.54 
. 10.58 
. 10.66 
. 10.71 
. 10.67

63. . 63
30
73Soft Coals Bond».
97Brand Head $'s....................190

Cape Breton Elec. 6*e. . 95%
Chronicle 6's........................ 101
Hal. Tram. 6's......................101%
Hewson 6's............................... 95
Maritime Tele. 6'e. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 6's.. 96% 
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock..105 
Porto Rico 6's. . .
Stanfields 6’s....
Trinidad Eloe. B'«................... 93

For Cooking Sieves or Grates Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Uce, Write St 
John Agency, 29-24 Water StreeL

95
99%Sydney and other good coale at 

$6.00 a ten up. 100
Spot—10.65. 92

104%JAMES S. MeGIVERN.
1 Mill Streeet which94%,FUNERALS. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Telephone 42. 103 WHY SIWIU. AND SNEEZE 

WITH CATARRHAL COLD?
. . 90
..101

89/ Edward Carvell.
The funeral c.f Edward Carvell, of 

the Manawagonish Road, took place 
from his late home Saturday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. Revs. G. S. Scovll 
and H. R. Boyer officiated at the ser
vices and interment was in the Church 
of England burying ground, Manawag
onish Road.

99
By Direct Private Wires to J. G 

Mackintosh A Co,
90

\
was reflect

By Breathing the Healing Vapor of 
Catarrhozone You Get Relief 

<■ Ten Minutes. v~ •
MONTREAL STOCKS.

New York, March 23.—The local 
market opened firm at an advance of 
from 7 to 10 point» on the higher ca
bles and unfavorable weather map.

Forty Hours Devotion Closes. There was active covering by sellers 
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate of the earlier week aà a result of the 

Conception last evening the devotion unfavorable weather .which Was ex- 
ot the Forty Hours was brought to pectéd to continue ever Sunday. It 
a close. The Forty Hours opened Fri was noted that the interests that Can. Cement
day morning with high nfiss. and were active in support of the market Can. Cement
continued on Saturday and yesterday. * week or two ago did'not ^figure on, can. Pac............
On each of the three days large num- the buying aide. It wee considered Crown Reserve 
hers received holy communion. All therefore, that advance was largely]Detroit United.
day yesterday the church was throng the result of the short covering. Wall Dom. Steel.........................
ed. and the closing ceremonies last Street, New Orleans and Memphis nom. Steel Pfd.........................101%
evening were attended by one of the were credited with a good volume of Dom. Textile.. .. .. ..69
largest congregations in the history buying. The local feeling is that far- m Trac. Pfd.. s', . . 90%
of the church. The closing eeremon merii have not been able to make any Lake Woods Com................135
les consisted of vespers, followed by progress with field work and that the Laurentlde.. ..

rains reported today and predicted Mex. L and P.....................83
for tomorrow would cause further de- Minn., St. P and Sault..l37 
lay. The market closed strong, 8 to Mont- p0Wer.. ..
10 points up. Montreal Street. .

N. 6. Steel................
Ogilvie Com...........
Ottawa Power.......................160
Penman’s Com... .
Quebec Railway.. .
Porto Rico................
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro............ ..
Shawlnlgan...............
Tor. Railway. ...
Twin City................

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and do., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

i
No Matter What You See er Hear BidAsked

................<«%
Pfd................ 89

.. ..233%

21TRY U$ FIRST 81

Sashes, Doors, 
BrnMers’ finish or Rongh lumber

23; There Is becauseLAIDLAW Sc CO.319 31!
63
56%

101
We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
light. Plans and estimate* furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone. 
West 144-11.

67%

PRICE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY

89 aho t,
133
176..197

ATKINS BR08* LTD.,
Falrvflle, N. B. 

Bank ef Montreal Bldg., SL John.

82the Rosary, sermon and benediction 
of the Most Bieseed Sacrament. The 
closing sermon was delivered by Rev. 
IteTkmway. In the course of his 
eloquent discourse, Rev. Father Con
way dwelt at length on the dignity 
of the priesthood. The services were 
brought to a close with benediction. 
Today. March 25th, is the Feast of the 
Annunciation.

136%
194%

Is a swift, car-
LIMITEDE. J11DSON & CO.PREPARED ROOFINGS

MUTILE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 
1 Onto* D*. Write ter Price»

SANDY * ALLISON 
IS North WhturT

94 93% 5%; 131 129
148% 

.. .. 67 56%
.... 60 47
.. .. 79% 79
. . .121

gfWST MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1840
The Bonds are secured by a 

First Mortgage covering all the 
properties, rights and franchisee 
of the Company, both present and 
future.

The net aeeete of the Company 
on November 30th, 1911, amount
ed to $18,$$0;104, or more then *

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

I 120% 
. ..11614 11614 
. ..13214 132% 

13214 
.... 10414

York State ind
Maori Pruoh.r In Pulpit.

Rev. Rem Rawei, the New Zealand 
Maori minister, who I» touring Can
ada, preached In the Dalneter street 
Baptlal church yesterday morning to 
a very attentive audience. Rev. Mr. 
Rawei «poke on 'Practical Christian 
tty," and delivered h very eloquent ad- 
dress.

,).. ..133We have • limited quantity ef this 
stock whloh *. offer .uhject to previ
ous wle.

Thl. etock Mils «dividend March 
S1et and hae new on ocerued dividend 
ef about 3 etr cent 

PRICE UPON APPLICATIOM

Bank.. two end one-half
OXO Cube. amount of outstanding bond».

The net liquid •••et. .mounted 
to 12,493,020, or more then 60 per 
cent, ef the bond l«eue.

Price on appllcetlon.
To Yield Over 61

. . .220% 219% 

. . .16214 101% 
....196% 194%

.. ..229% 229%
Moleon’s Bank................ 210
Quebec Bank.

Commerce................
Union Bank... . 
Merchant*.. .. .. 
Bank of Montreal. 
Royal Bank..............

results. It 
existent*,

pe my testimony will be ef 
te ether feflow-eufferers." 

(Signed) George Pulse. 
An Ideal protection for the cheat, 

and throat la the frequent 
use of Catarrhozone. Two months* 
treatment (the large alee) coats $1.6$, 

sizes 60c.; at ail dealers os 
Buttais, Ni^

a lot ol}
At Every Dey Cli...

Hev. David Hutchison wait the 
speaker in the Every Day Club last

------ When he delivered a very la-
! addrea. lo -thy young men,

follow a: Orcbei
e Mlaaee Lane.
Wi Ingram; v,

/. ■ W-
N 206

136 133
The Atlantic Bond Co. Um*edy

a
« .A.

end Kiagaton. Oaeada,

y A-v-** " • .
... v * . a *t ■ 4P’ ■ jPlMB

■

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

l

I\

"The Brew 
that Grew"

11

1Labatt’s
London
Lager

t \

\ Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
me ideal beverages

john"labatt
■ LIMITED

1

:

i
Ml

TRUST FUNDS
Trustees and Executors In the 

Province of New Brunswick are 
bound by law to Invest in one of 
the following securities:

1. Dominion or 
Stocks, Bonds

Provincial 
or Debent

2. Municipal or School 
Bonds of any city or town 
In the province.

2. First Mortgage on Real 
Estate.

Write for our list of Province 
of New Brunswick Municipal 
Bonds yielding from 4.10 to 4/z 
Per Cent.

[astern Securities Co., Ud.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

'Phone Main 2058 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
813 Notre Dame St. W. Mont

real.

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick, Cosman and 
Wbelptey, or Jae. S. McGivero for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
'Phone West 99.

.
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LATE MEALS
IP YOU COOK WITH
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VISITIHG croîs 
WERE WEIi PEEKED

y ANOTHER ELEWTOR 
FOR M WEST SIDE

Safely-* first Essatal 
of a CM hwlmt

►H

Tisdale Place
4

I
s

Remember ThisUnderstood that Canadian Pa
cific WHI Build Structure of 
8,000,000 Cadwjty to Ac
comodate Growing Trade..

Montreal and New York Real 
Estate Men Here Cast Week 

Think Well of St John’s 
future.

il
I» tp safest Investment in 

yon c>n put your 
•from the standpoint 

of 4 dmter at. John.

ft Is the choicest stretch 
of land that could be 
|bught, and: la in the exact 
Centre of all the^Bhet 8t. 
John activity.

Ijt will be the beBt busi
ness location; the handiest 
home-buildhxg annex, the 
first to be added to the city

At the outset of thw 
Courtenay Bay transforma
tion it will he literally ab
sorbed into the city’s ex
tension.

Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move. 
Other people never make a dollar for the same reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating tne future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
Mow often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year-these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it
YOUR OPPORTUNITY MAS ARRIVED

wl

Two real estate men, Mr. Charles 
and Mr. Miller, representing in 
in Montreal and New York, who were 
here last week looking over oppor
tunities of Investment, left for their 
homes on Saturday. Mr. .Miller was 
accompanied by an engineer, who acts 
as adviser to his company. They 
held conferences with the Board of 
Trade officials, and Interviewed most 
of the local real estate men. They 
did not make any definite announce
ments as to their 
mated that they were looking for first- 
class investments in real estate, and 
also for sites for branch establish
ments of Amertcah manufacturing 
companies. To some of the real es
tate men they expressed .themselves 
as much pleased with the situation 
here as regards the prospects of the 
future development of the city.

On Saturday a man from Edmon
ton, Alberta, dropped 
of Armstrong and Bruce, and purchas
ed a number of lots in the Tisdale 
sub-division.

v On Saturday the freehold property 
with three storey brick building, on 
Peters’ Wharf, owned by F. A. Kinr 
near and et present oc cupied by W. E. 
McIntyre ft Co., was sold at auction 
at Chubb's corner by Auctioneer 
Potts. It was purchased by J. Harvey 
Brown for $4,510.

A freehold lot in Wrlgttit street, 107 
by 40 feet, was withdrawn at $430.

A lot on the south side of Broad 
street, at the eastern end, owned by 
A. W. Suits.

The Standard learns on reliable au
thority that the C. P. R. will build an
other elevator on the West Side to

terests

> cope with the grain traffic from the 
west which has become too heavy for 
the present accommodation. It is un
derstood the new elevator will have a 
capacity of 2,(H)0,000 bushels. The 
work will be started this ÿear.

An unusually large quantity of grain 
has been shipped through the winter 
port this season but much more could 
have been handled if more elevator 
space had been available. Freight 
trains have been delayed on this ac
count and have not been able to un
load.

The erection. o( a. second elevator 
with a capacity df 2,000,000 bushels 
will give a tremendous Impetus to the 
grain traffic through this port.

i
intention, but Inti-

Buy Bay View Lots
AT

Courtenay Bay Now
food lots as Low as $250

Armstrong & Brace
86 Prince William St.

K
into the office

A man in Denver had both ears eut 
off and now has no place to carry his' 
pencil.

The other day we said Slam had 3,- 
000 tame elephants but they’re not half 
the trouble of the O. O. P.'s one wild

’j

i)
Ask Us Questions About It

Get in on the ground floor.
Don’t wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms : 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments. 

Buy Now and Watch the Values Soar

Some pitchers won’t pitch on Sun
day. And lots Of others can’t

An apparatus for packing apples 
evenly In a barrel has been Invented. 
But shaking the barrel will continue 
to be the proper thing in rural otrcles.

Our hat Is off to the Texas express 
messenger.

•’Mrs. Pankhurst has Bronchitis in 
Pen,” says s Cleveland Press headline. 
If it’s a fountain pen» unscrew pen part 
and spray with hot water.

A
) DID YOU KNOW—

Throwing rice at newly, married 
couples is an ancient custom, original 
ly intended to remind them that they 
should “multiply and replenish the 
earth”—rice being the most prolific 
of grains.

A contented spirit is the sweetness 
of existence.—Dickens.

>
reported to have been

sold at a good price.
It is understood that the purchasers 

of the Doctor McIntyre property in 
Douglas Avenue were Mrs. A. J. Rus
sell and Mies Grace Murphy. .... 
price paid Is said to have been $6,500.

b

The

*

THE LATEST ST 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

If You Could Make $300
By paying $30 Cash and $6.65 Monthly

WOULD YOU DO IT?

*

3

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.V
)

PRICES*
$150.00

If you read this advertisement, you will no 
doubt investigate it. If you do, 1 will prove 
to you that an investment in

Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
joining East St. John Post 

turn at least 100 per cent profit. 
HUNDREDS OF LOTS SOLD to reliable

and practical thinking people.
NO RISK. I WILL PROVE IT..

45 PRINCESS STREET
SUB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 

F. G. Rannie, Sackvüle, A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Rhone 974 
P. O. Box 39 D. F. PIDGEON, Manager

to
$450.00 COUNTRY MARKET 

»««r, western.
butchers.. .... „ _ 

UpttCin, per lb. 0.08
Pork, per lb

/ 0.09 Mi « 0.16% 
0.08%" 0.10%

ENT. ad Office will re-
iTERMS*

$15 Cash and 
up, and $3.24 
monthly and Up, 
according to 
price of lot

0.09J. C.

SwrfcrJNts : tii
Potatoes, per bbl .. 2.75 - 3.0» 
WA ben., per Uoz.. 0.00 " 0.40 
£ggs. case, per doz . 0.30 “ 0.35 
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.28 “ 0.30 
Roll butter, per lb .. G.29 “ 0.30 
creamery butter .... 0.32 “ 0.34 
Doeton Lettuce, dus .. 0.00 - 1.11 
Owjrota. per bbl............1.26 “ 1.60

4b
23.

» , „ . If you
will send your name, you will learn How to 
Make Hundreds of Dollars by paying $30 
down and $6.65 monthly.

EVtRY STATEMENT BASED UPON 
PACTS. It can be seen. It can be verified. 
This offer carries a free Railway Ticket to 
St. John from any place in New Brunswick 
to any buyer. For Plans and Information 
0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Mace WilNsm St., SL Jake, or 
G. W. BADGIEY, 124 St. Peter Street. Montreal.

38,000

74,000
!97,900 it. Liverpool salt, per sack, ox 

store TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSBROTHER AND SISTER0.70 - 0.76NO RED TAPE 
OR TROUBLE

«21,000
14,000
36,000
72,000
50,000

SUGARS.
Standard gran .. .. 5.80 “ 6.90 
United Empire gran . 5.10 “ 5.80
Bright yellow.............. 5.20 “ 5.65
No. 1. yellow ..
Paris lumps............... 6.55 “ 6.65

FISH

1*. P»r lb- .» .. 0.11 - 0.11% 
washed .. .. o.oo 0.21 

WOOL unwashed. . . . 0.00 “ 0.16
Lamb skin,..................o.so •• 0.86
Calfskins, per lb .... 0.00 “ 0.10
™n............................... 0.00 “ 0.14
w«ts, per bbl..................<1.00 " 1.60
FokIu, per pair...............1.60 “ 1.95
Spring chickens, pr ..1.00 “ 1.60
Turkeys, per lb. . . 0.27 •• 0.80
Lettuce, per doa .. .. 0.00 - 0.40
SJ». b” doz........... 1.75 " 2.00
Turnll>8.................. .. 0.80 “ 0.90

FRUITS. ETC.

Wc
PLEASE ADD TOEVERYTHING 

ON THE SQUARE
PROPERTY PREE 
OP MORTGAGE

DIRECTORIES.
Main 1027 Ames Holden Co., Mo 

Cready Warehouse, 7 Ward.
Main 824 Beresford, H. G, residence 

203 Douglas Ave.
Main 1424 Bruce, R. H., residence, 223 

Princess, number changed 
from Main 2246-11 to Main

Main 2313-31 Clarkson, J. Evans, re. 
sldenee. 40 Adelaide.

Main 1865-11 Day, Wallace, residence 
17 Hammond.

Main 2147-21 Farnham, Miss E. M., 
residence, 43 Carmarthen.

Main 766-31 Ferris, W. 8., residence 
70 Main.

Roth. 43 Fairweatber. J. H. A. L., 
residence. Rothesay, number 
changed from Roth. 25-21 to 
Roth. 43.

Roth. 43 Fairweatber, Miss M. L., 
residence. Rothesay, 
changed from Roth.
Roth. 43.

Main 1354-41 Johnson, Mias Ida, resf- 
denee, 155 Bridge.

Main 1845-32 Rave. Georee II., resi
dence. 100 Elliott Row.

Main 2258 21 Mahoney, Peter, resi
dence. 384 Main.

Main 1537-41 Morrish. Wm„ resi
dence. 462 Main, number 
changed from West 60 31 to 
Main 1537-41.

Main 1125-41 Me Avion. F„ Harness 
Maker, 194 Union.

Main 1949 21 McGInley. Mrs. W. A., 
residence, 74 Mecklenburg.

Main 2056-11 Owens. Mrs. J. A., re- 
■sldence, 98 Coburg.

Main 918 11 Pauley, Miss A., resi
dence. 94 St. James.

Main 638 Raymond. W. Edmond, re
sidence 159 Germain.

Main 945-21 Slattery, J. L„ residence 
181 Waterloo.

Main 1815 11 Scarborough, George D. 
residence, 40 Elliott Row, num
ber changed from Main 1761- 
11 to Main 1815-11.

Main 1939-11 Seely. Robert, residence 
178 King, East.

Main 1345-11 St. John Show Case and 
Desk Co., 23% Brussel.

Main 1752 Sands, J. T., Express, 73 
Germain.

Main 2384 21 Sweeney and Ferris, 
Printers, 602 Main.

5.30 “ 6.40CO. /

were 
d yes- 
>f two 
of the 
police 
$m on

Large dry cod .. .. 6.26 
Medium dry cod.. .. 6.30 
Small dry cod .. ..4,26 
Pollock
Qd Manau herring bbl 0.00 “ 6.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02%” 0.08% 
Bloaters, per box ., 0.86 • #.»
Halibut........................... 0.16 - 0.16
Finan baddies »•............. 0.05 " o.#6
Klppd herring, per da 0.30 • o.Of 

" GRAINS.
Middlings car iota.. 29.00 M 80.00 
Mid. small lost bgs . .30.00 “ 81.00 
Bran, ton lots bgs 26.00 ” 26.00 
Cornmeal In baps .. 2.66 “ fijg 

OILS.

6.30
6.40
4.60FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT 8.75 4.00

INSURANCEI
tiSeu r..$8 : 5:î:
Merbot walnut. .. .. e.14 “ 0.16

••  0.14 “ 0.15'
Cullforal* prune. .. 0.01 “ O.UW

..........................0.11 “ 0.1*
f.™*11*............................0.17 " 0.10
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 “ 0.07 
PeapuU, roasted. .... OUI “ 0.1^4 
Bag figs, per lb. .. ..0.04 ” 0.06 
Lemon a, Messina, box 6.00 - 7 JO 
Cocoanut», per dos .. 0.60 “ 0.70 
Oocoanuts. per sack .. 8.76 " 4.85

..................... 1.10 ** 2.60
val onions, case .. 2.75 “ 8.00 
American onions, lb .. 0.00 “ 8.00

PROVISION*
Pork, Amer. mesa..00.00 28.75
Pork, domestic mess 0.00 19.50
Pork, Am clear .. 20.00 22.76
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 17.00
LonI, pure, tub .. .. 0.12% “ 0.14 
Lord, comp, bbl .. 0.10% “ 0.11%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Lath.

rs. Ja- 
elding 
death 

r reel- 
?. Mrs. 
illdlng . 
Id and 
is pro
of the 
a de-

number 
30-41 toPratt a Astral.............. 0.00 * 0.20%

White Rose ft Chester ,10 00 - 0.17%
0.00 - 0.17

A.
Silver Star 
Linseed oil, boiled.... 0.00 ** 0.94 
Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
Motor gasoline .. .. 0.00 “ 0.19%

0.00 " 0.91 
000 “ 0.67%

EEZE

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

t.\
per of

flour, etc.•i

REAL ESTATEOatmeal roller 5.40 4,00
Standard oatmeal .... 6.50 “ 0.00 
Manitoba high grade . 6.115 “ 6.46 
Ontario full potent .. 6.60 •• 6.16

CANNED GOODS f

Communicate withl
ex^i

.laamtc

D. B. DONALD
Bank l»f Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. É.
7 be following are tkt whole,ai. 

luotattona per caae:
Salmon, cokooa .. 7.00 - EM
Spring Bah ....// 1M - EM 
Klpparad herring .S'..4.96 4.40
............................................ 4.00 - 4.96
Oyatera, ........................... 1.96 - 1.46
Ofttora. 9a................... 976 - 1.6*
corned beet le............ 9.00 * 9.10
Corned beef, 2a............ 9.96 - 146
Poachy *%.. .. ... 1.96 * 1*71*
Peaches, 3’a.................. 8.00 M Alt
Pineapples sliced .. 1.00 ” 2.66 
Pineapple», grated .. 1.70 - 1.76 
Singapore pineapple# 1.1* - lj* 
Lombard pluma .. .. Lie “ i n
Raapberrl*........................ 1.15 - 1.9711
Corn, per doa................ 1.00 « i.lO

.. e.1.25 •• 1.80
Strawbemee................ 1.16 - 1*771
Tomatoea........................1.75 “ 1.77%
Pumpklna......................1.06 - L*7%
Strlnu beano .... l.t* - 1,95
Baked beana..................l.M - 1.M

Ik Ïamong 
ecau e

ch a 
ta. a d 
\ col ; 
cea », 
sho t, 
pl« ► 

i ae<a-

R, car- 
s and 
[lowing 
Brook-

Wr. Pu- 
•10, “I * 
whlèh 

K time 
ite and

% 1

\.
F. J. NISBET, 

Exchange Manager.

OFFICE OF THE 
GRIND TRUNK WILL 

MEET MINISTER

This Is Anita, described as the "Living Doll,” who Is entertaining Lon
don audiences Just now. The tall person Is her brother. Anita is said to 
be the smallest living ndult In the world, and her manager offers 75,000 to 
back it. Anita is 26 inches tall. She was bom 30 years ago In Hungary. At 
birth she was 5 1-2 Inches tall and weighed three-fourths of a pound. She 
Is intelligent and speaks French, German. Hungarian and English, 
brother, a Hungarian soldier, la six feet tall

Peas....................

Her
•Walla, 
comi** 
1 friend GROCERIES LATE SHIPPING. Why is It kings are always brave 

When shots fly ’round their heads 
They never faint nor yell for help 

When potted at by "Reds."

the del. 
the r«. 
by Ca. 
Inc. t. 
luit». It
letenee, 

be ef 
fera.»
1 Pules. 
1 cheat, 
request

Choice seeded raisins 0.M - *.i*
Fancy do..................... 0.10% -
Malaga clusters .. ..2.35 - 3.00
Currants, clean l’s 0.09% " 0.M 
Cheese, new. per lb. . 0.16 " 0.17
Rice, per lb............... 0.03%" 0.04
Cream tartar puts bx 0.30 “ 0.99 
Bicarb soda, per keg. 3.10 » 3.30 
Molasses, fancy Bar. 0.33 
Beana, band pleked .. 2.60 
Beapa, yellow eye .. 2.60
asjr V

0.11% Liverpool, Mar. 24— Ard: Str Vir
ginian, St. John, N. B.

Boston, Mar. 24.—Ard: Sch Princess 
of Avon. Port Gilbert, N. S.

Avonmouth, Mar. 24.—Sid: Str Roy
al George. Halifax.

Liverpool. Mar. 
calm. Halifax and 8t; John, N. B.

Queenstown, Mty. 24<7-The Str 
Mauretania £>n her to New York, 
arrived Aerie,lWav but, was wable to 
take 'mf ' fS2 p*ii^engers and
many sackifor toklf'w hlch were await
ing her on account of the heavy sea.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa March, 24.—Hqerswl Kelly. 

They do not shiver in their shoes, superintendent of the operating de- 
They do not even, dodge; Ddrtment of the Grand 1'runk Rall-

They do not even squirm .for fear ls ®xP»cted to arrive in Ottdwa
A random shov may lodge. from Montreal tomorrow - to confer

i with Hon. T. W. Grot here. Minister
An,empty flame for- bravery • j oil Labor, with regard to the employes 
'’-'Those BlioUat fiiffgs hate had; whdm the (jrand Trunk by foefused
For well they know of Anarchists,

Their aim is awful bad. * drastic actlou.

I -
£ s.

—Sid: Str Mont-
0.38
Lie

IS
. ..7.3

HdrtBnsel.. bts t*5
arnnulàted cornmeal.. 6.00 " 6.16

I wm
■ ■

.

The Cheap, Qeanly fuel that is always in your 
range, ready for instant use, day or night

Saves Time
- No coal, kindling, or un

certain drafts to bother with 
) when you cook with |1.00 
f Gas. You light the fire “in 

a “twinkling” and don’t 
have to wait for it to "come 
up." Simply adjust the 
flame In each burner to any 
desired temperature, then 
go right ahead and cook 

9 your mentis.

-

Î

rm No Dust or Dirt
When you use |1.00 Gas 

for cooking, there are no 
ashes to shake down, take 
out, or sift, so that your kit
chen Is always clean and 
many a step saved.

No Odor Cheaper
In our Ou Range» the broil

ing and frying are done under 
cover, the *1
rled up the chimney.

than coal, coke, wood, kero- 
»ene or guoline. The gas 

burn» only while in w.
II" being enr-

Our Extensive Display of Gas Stoves and Ranges
comprise» many kind» at many price», each being built on the Itteat 
and moat approved Une». Thl» enable» us to enter to the needs of 
any home, boarding house, hotel or restaurant.

COMM IN AMD 9MM- TMMM

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
awiWK’ Or M ml IMa. Strath

A Splendid 
Hotel Proposition

Kent ville, one of the, buaiest 
rentes in Nova Scotia, has very 
limited hotel accommodations, and 
there’s * first class opening for 
another. %

The well known hotel called 
the “PORTER HOUSE,” Kentville, 
is offered for sale. It is centrally 
situated on Main street, containing 
40 rooms, with extensive stabling, 
accommodations for GO horses.

Under proper management this 
hotel can he made a good jpaying 
proposition. If applied for at 
once will be sold, as it stands, at 
a great sacrifice. Apply to David 
Franey. Kentville, or

î. f« Courtney & Co.
Oor.iu.b^.irir^lc^^

o
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I Hi■Glasgow, March 2S.—The Interna

tional 
score:

t; Morton. 1.
I, 0; Hibernian, 1. Ii today reaulted In a Ji V»•: .And 1, England l. 

f an hour before the sthrt 
e a hundred thousand 
ground. Thé pressure on 
it became so great that 
aen were run off their

----- ------------ „ fainting men from under
the feet of tne mob. Eventually the 

broke bounds and swarmed

OTHER MATCHES.Aqt cmof the i 
were on i 
the vast

feet resei

HBleckburn Row*, S; Bradford City,

Bury. 1; Oldham Athletics, 1.
Ever ton. 1: Preston. 1.
MnnChester United, 1 ; Liverpool, 0. 
Middle.borough, 1; Sheffield United, GfP

crowd
around the . touch line. Reinforce 
ments of pdllce were hurried to the 
scene and comparative order was re 
stored.

As the teams were due to take the 
field Freeman kicked off for Hhgland.
Then followed one of the stillest bat
tles for mastery, between epeedy and 
delightfully combined forwards and 
half backs ever seen.- 

By dint of vigorous effort and rdst- 
toss tackling the English attack was 
overborne.

The Scottish forwards then took a 
hand In the game, and from the throw 
in Wilson smartly scored for Scot
land ten minutes from the start.
Nothing daunted England pursued her 
with a speedy and thrustful game.
Ten minutes. later the reward came 
when Holly trickily - catching up to 
centre beat Brownlie. A • breathing 
space followed, but the forceful work 
of the Scottish half backs, resulted 
In severe pressure on the English 
goal, which was relieved, and Just 
before the interval Brownlie bril
liantly saved, if anything 
tish forwards struck a bet 
nation In the second half. Walker be 
ing largely responsible. As the result 
the game was more evenly contested 
each goal being stormed in turn. . __ e.
Brownlie, If anything, had more to Army, 4; Navy; 3. ™
do. Scotland did well to draw, and Old Leyslana, It; Richmond. 0.
may thank its defence. England, Harlequin», 5; *. Taylors, o.
with a bit of hick, should have won. Newport, 18; BUckheath, 7.

The Scottish League results were: Devonport, 10; 8w,__s 6
Aberdeen, 1; <*ltlc, 1. | linden \Veleh, 13; Old Alleynlans, 6.
Dundee, 5; Kilmarnock, 2. Bristol, 16; »Uh. 11-
Falkirk, 2; Clyde, 1. I ChelteiiBam,CUftim, 5.

Ya 1. f
Notts. 1; Newcastle United, 4. 
Sheffield, 0; Bolton, I.
Sunderland, 1; Woolwich, 0. 
Tottenham. 2; Aatonvllla, 1.
West Broro, 1; Manchester City, 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 0; Leicester, 0. 
Birmingham, 4; Clapton, 0. 
Blackpool. 2; Nottingham. 0. 
Bradford. 0; West Hampton, 2. 
Bristol City, 0; Burnley. 3.
Derby, 2; Stockport, 0,
Fulham, 7;'Leeds City. 2.
OloasoPi 5; Grimsby Town, 2. 
Huddersfield Town, 1; Chelsea, 3. 
Hull City, 1; Gainsborough, 1.

B» wit

art.*■
.

itlf-ap 
Uet d«

.
■jt/?'>* ‘f:I1

itt woi 
tuid* tMV\a4t YtnWsYzes As

Yox cling i

d’ovfZA oars No hub.- See the point ?
Ask veer deep
VICEROY" vi

Ei
appeal\Southern League. J”*»ts

Brentford, 1; Brighton, L 
Exeter. 1; Stoke. 1.
New Brompton. 3; Coventry, 3. 
Watford, 3; Leyton. 2 
Reading. 1 ; Norwich City. 3. 
Plymouth, 3; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Southampton. 3; Luton, A 
Queens Park, 2; Northampton, 1. 
Mlllwall. l; Swindon Town. 0. . 
West Ham ITnlted, 6; Bristbl, 2.

tight tfatktr c 1
mtml

AMASTERS.

1/ the Scot- 
Iter combi

BASEBALL 
TO BOOM 

IN ST. JOHN

I

/f Rugby.
KUTZ.

Of these three youngsters, Law
rence Masters has had the most Inter
esting jump from the minors. Last 
year he pitched for Mansfield, Ohio, in \ 
the Ohio and Pennsylvania league. 
Masters is a big right-hander. In ac
tion he reminds one of Addle Josa. He 
has the same peculiar wind-up and 

He looks like a real Û
-ft

\

easy delivery.
find.

*
Baseball promises to be more inter

esting in St John than ever this com
ing season, and no stone will be left 
unturned to give the fane something 
good in the ball line, and It la needless 
to say that when good games are play
ed large crowds of Interested people 
attend, and from the present outlook 
better ball than was played last year 
is antlclnated-

Joe Page arrived In the city y ester-

IfSERIES ENDS 
IN VICTORY 

FOR QUEBEC

\ J

Jr: i\ pM-
i

£«
New York, Mar. 23—The six best 

golfers who have been picked out. by 
the executive committee of the TJ. S. 
Golf Association as scratch men In 
handicap tournament In the 1912 sea
son, and the long awaited list of han
dicaps, were announced tonight. The 
ratings have been made primarily as 
the executive committee of the as
sociation put® It 'to enable players to 
play anywhere In the United States 
on a proper handicap.”

The scratch men are Chick Evans, 
the young Chicagoan, who won the 
French championship last year; Frank 
Herreshoff, the far driving local play
er, who forced Hilton, the Britisher, 
to an extra hole in last year’s national 
championship at Apawamls; Albert 
Seckel, the western champion; J. D. 
Travers, the metropolitan champion ; 
W. J. Travis, the veteran garden city 
golfer, who has won many champion
ships and Ofwald Kirkby, runner-up In 
the metropolitan championship.

Now for a 
bowl of soup!

CHi
day from Montreal and Is at the Duf- 
ferin Hotel, and while not giving very 
much out for publication at the pres
ent time, he says that there is to be 
baseball in St. John this season and 
the prospects are good for some fast 
ball.

ViNew York, Mar. 24.—Quebec, the 
Stanley t up holders, proved them
selves entitled to the world’s hockey 
championship last night by defeating 
the Wanderers of Montreal by the de
cisive score of 8 to 4, thus winning the 
eeries by 13 to 6. The game was much 

rough than that of Thursday

FOUGHT 
WRESTLED 

AND FOULED

l)tWhen asked regarding a team for St. 
John Mr. Page said that it was rather 
early to give anything out regarding 
the team to represent St. John, but 
said he “You can be assured that the 
team will be something of a high class

The owners of the St. John Mara
thon Club have retained Mr. Page to 
manage the team and they have 
certainly made a wise choice, as there 
Is no man in camtffa who Is better 
versed, knows the game and how to 
look after baseball than Joe Page. He 
has had years of experience since he 
started outras a player in a National 
League team, be knows what he. wants 
and what the people desire, and he cer
tainly is the right man in the right 
place. *

As a scout for the big leaguers he 
has during recent years been Instru
mental in sending baseball players to 
the big teams that have made good 
and after last season had finished he 
had hie eyes on some of the good ones 
in the Maine and New Brunswick 
league, with the result that no less 
than seven of these league players 
have been signed through Mr. Page 
for excellent positions. Jack Nelson 
of the Marathons, White of the St. 
Johns, Sweet of the Marathons, Pink
erton of the St. Johns, and Leo Cal 11- 
han of the St. Johns and Marathons, 
along with C. H. Calllhan and Mike 
Butler of St. Stephen, have all been 
given good chances for the coming 
season and are now hard at work 
training with their teams.

They were signed on by Connie 
Mack of tbe Chicago» In the Ameri
can league, and have been farmed out 
to Des Moines, Iowa and Wichita, 
Kans., in the Western Class A. league, 
and are subject to recall by Mack at 
any time. 'Phis Western leaguq is 
equally as strong as the International 
league is In the East, and Leo Calllhan 
is playing'with the Jersey City team 
in the International 

Mr. Page says that he has come to 
St. John for the season, and will, in a 
few days start out on a tour of the 
different towns that were represented 
in the league last year, and also to 

ENGLAND TO RACE, places which are desirous of entering
_ , , ^ a league and for the next few days his

Ixmdon, Eng., March -3. England wor|[ will principally be In the forma- 
will be well represented in the crew tjon 0f a jeague. 
races which will be held In connec
tion with the Olympic games at Stock
holm during July. Boat racing at the 
big athletic games is attracting more 
attention in England than any other 
country. The famous Thames River 
Rowing Club, which won the Stew
ards’ Cup at Henley last summer, may 
be one
land. __
sistg of Brucç Logan, stroke; C. G.
Bought. No. 3; K. Vernon, No. 2; and 
J. Beresford, bow,.to willing to make 
the trip If eeleetdd.

IniThis cold weather a plate of 
steaming hot soup is a warmer 
to the finger-tips, a rouser of 
digestions, a finder of appetites 
arid—à bother to -make.

wards' desiccated Soup 
e bother of making is

Mmore
night, and again Quebec had some
what the worst of it In the refereeing, 
for while their men deserved all the 
penalties they got, Odle Cleghorn and 
Roberts got away with several offenc
es that should have meant their exile. 
Russell Bowie was as effective as ever 
but his assistant. Russell of the New 
York Hockey club, was not fast 
enough for the Canadian players. The 
six man game has gained in favor as 
a result of the visit of the Canadian 
professionals, for it has shown that 
the new line up makes the game fas-

Yellov

Dari! 
^ nice w 

you ct 
Yellow

1. In

lem A

San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 23.— 
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg bear cat 
outroughed, outwrestled, outfouled and 
barely outfought Jack Dillon, the Indi
anapolis middleweight, in their flgbt 

Coffroth’s Daly City open air arena 
this afternoon, as a result of which he 
was proclaimed the winner by Referee 
Jack Welsh, after 20 rounds of the 
foulest milling witnessed in a local 
arena in recent years.

An eleventh hour rally on the part of 
Klaus enabled him to leave the ring 
with Dillon's scalp figuratively hang
ing from his belt, Bis determined stand 
In the final round during which he 
landed terrific stomach punches with
out a return contributing all that was 
needed to determine a wl

The battle from start to finish was 
contested with the meu going at it 
hammer and tongs, each with head and 
shoulders resting against the other. 
They wrestled, elbowed, butted and 
backheeled the referee, warning them 
time and time again that they were 
inviting disqualification.

Finally, he turned to the spectators 
and shouted :

“Both of these men are fighting a 
foul battle. Therefore 1 propose to 
let them settle their difficulties In 
their own way, and will not interfere. 
They are both equally guilty."

Btft now Ed 
is here even the 
a,thing of the past. Edwards' Soup 
comes to you all ready for the 
saucepan.

Edwards' Soup is prepared from 
specially selected Deef and the finest 
vegetables that Irish soil can produce. 
Its manufacturers are sou 
and nothing else. By spcci 
over 25 years, they have been 
produce an assortment of soup» of 
the highest merit at a price within 
the reach of all.

Bay 1 packet of Edward,* Soup today.

M my
ftce—ytm'U *at

1

ter and more open.
In

wild, 
have 
was a 
Of .co 
didn’t

BASKET BALL PLANS up-makers 
aiising for 

ablfc toHOCKEYBUSINESS BOYS CHAMPIONS. 810 SMITH-

Sid Smith, the . Snelleh bantam
weight, who came over .here to chal
lenge Johnny Uoulnh lot the bantam 
Championship of. the world became 
homesick juat at a time, when evei-y- 
thlng was opening up brightly for him 
and Without a word, ot warning he 
booked Ms paèaàte back for dear old 
England.

Smith had jifst won two flghfs, one 
York ah* another In Phila

delphia, and he had been matched 
with Frankie But»» tor twenty rounds 
at New Orleans, March It, U> be fol
lowed with one M the name distance 
with Johnny Oouron.

IOn Saturday night in the last of a 
series of three games the Business 
Boys defeated the School Boys, score 
25 to 17. thus whining the champion
ship of the Boys’ Department of the 
y. M. C. A.

The lineup* was as follows:
School Boy*. Business Boys.

CIRCUIT r
1 AS

•thoug

Whl
widen

Nothl 
it cat

I
EDWARDS
fc.DES.CCATEDgQUpg

Ottawa, March 24.—The fact that 
several Ottawa sportsmen are Inter
ested in the organization of a new 
hockey club In the Capital and of a 
^new circuit, to embrace Montreal. 
Toronto and the Capital. Is no longer 
a secret. Officers of the Ottawas 
stated today that they were aware of 
the fact that overtures had already 
been made to some of their players. 
The Ottawas predict the organization 
of a new circuit and Intimate that 
there is a possibility of their co-ope
rating with the other local magnates 
in tbe scheme.

OTTAWA LOST MONEY.

Forward.
. Robinson 
Thompson

McPherson 
Mlllidge..

Manning .

Climo.. ..
Me Andrews.. ..

For the winners Roberts played 
well, scoring 12 points, while Mlllidge 
scored 8 points for the losers.

Referee, F. Thorne; umpire. F. 
Folkins. ’ „ ,

In the Y. M. C. A. at 9 o’clock 
Thursday night the Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediate will play the Portland Y. M. 
A. for the Intermediate Basketball 
championship.

McQuarie
Defence

. .. Harding 

. .. Roberts
At 1 

cup c
•Mag
New

Edwards’ desiccated Soup is made 
in Ireland by Irish labour. There and 
in England it is a household word.

Sc. per packet.
Edwards' drsiecated Soup it mode it thru variilirs 
—‘Brown, Tomato, Whitt. Tit Brow* varier) is 
« Ihiei, tturisiitp soap, prepared from best bref 
and froth rtgrtailes. Tie ether ns» are pur ely 
sept to He stops.

The declaration of Mayor Carter 
Harrison of Chicago that he Is In fa
vor of boxing, when properly con
ducted. has stirred, up promoters all 
over the country. The commission 
plan seems to be-the ' one suggested 
on. all aid*», as the teal means of 
bringing about the needed reforme n 
the game and placing It on a solid 
basis.

■
1

1

a March 24.—The Ottawa 
Club Is the only one of the

Ottaw 
Hookey
four in the National Hockey Associa
tion which failed to make a profit the 
past season. The secret of Ottawa's 
failure is the popularity of tbe ama
teur game in the Capital. Those who 
play the game for the fun of it have 
by far the larger ‘following.

■TIMED.

DWIN CHAMPIONSHIP.
Now the women, of Indianapolis 

have come out and want to attend 
the boxing matches and in Sacramen 
to, Calif., the chief of police has an
nounced that all the women In the 
city may attend boxing shows If they 
wish. A few jrears ago such ajUte- 
ment would have been ^considered 
sufficient to put the man ont of of
fice, but the times art changing and 
the feeling against the sport Is sub
siding.

Since the announcement Hurt faugh 
D. McIntosh, the Australian Pfomotor 
had request»* the Ne* York holing 
commission to bar- Jim Flynn from 
engaging In bouts the* on account 
of breaking B contract, K *)®en 
given out that Flynn never signed a 
contract with the *u“tra' jn 
thing is certain—Flynn did sign aeon 
tract to go tp Australia, tinder McIn
tosh’s direction and- engage to three 
conteats-for I made out the contract 
myself and Jim Flynn signed it at the

die Weight

A] Palier, the white hope whom Tom 
O'Reurke, has under his management. 
1. being sroomed^fW-UtoyhUttomU*

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St Paul St., Montreal 
Rcprestatative for Quebec and Maritime Proviaces

Boston, Mar. 23.- The Intercolonial 
hockev team of this city won the 
championship of Massachusetts to
night by defeating the Boston Ath 
letic Association team, 4 to 2, In the 
fourth* game of a series of five. The 
Intercolonials had won two games 
previously to one for the Boston.

1
j iFATTEST BRITISH GOLFERS COMING.™snJN6CAUGHT I BIO m New York, N. Y„ Mar. 24.—Although 

the Vfilted States Golf Association has 
not yet received definite news as to 
the makeup of me team which 
Hilton will bring with him when he

Monte t'arlo. Mar. 24.—The Inter 
national Hydro-aeroplane meeting be
gan here today. Tbe American, Hugh 
Robinson, and the French aria ton, 
P&ulsan, gave fine exhibitions, rising 
from and alighting on a rough sea 
The machine piloted by the French
man. Cunne, was capsized by a big 
wave, but Cunne was not Injured.

/

FAN IN H..14.DEVELOPED MMMKHim 
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.

/■%the crews- to represent Eng- 
is famous crew, which con-

t1
comes to America to defend his golf 
title, the Impression prevails thatCAPTIVITY Icymost of hfcs lieutenants will be repre
sentatives Of the older school. Hilton, 
John Ball and J. L. Low are all past 
40 years ot age. Low was here before 
as captain of the Oxtord-Cambrldge 
team. *• -1 t

m Uu
brdt 
On t

fAIti* begins with a tifhtatfi 
1 the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
mess* and there is a dry, hank lottnwe. Mar* 2« —E*e wre»tllng 

game has taken a strong hold upon

s;ï,“SïS."‘Æ»“
sport. i l

HeI, Alter a few day, mucous begins ta be 
Tide h at M white, bat laser al a 

greenish or ydlow color and la occasion
ally stroked with bleed.

Cwe the fast symptoms of bcenchMe 
r the UK of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

eed thus prevent it bee 
and perhaps turning I»

iff Day & Marita’s take
FRANCE AFTER DAVIS CUP.

New York, N. Y„ Mar, 24—France 
will be a contestant for International 
lawn tennis honors thin war having 
Juat filed her challenge for the Devin 
cup with the Australian association 
This means that the American team 
will receive a bye.In the preliminary 
matches. The French challenge wa. 
not sent until some time after the date 
died for the closing at the entries,,but 
In the past It hea been the custom to 
accept late challenges providing there’ 
was no prêtant of any hind from the 
nattobs Interested.

this
X oth.

haa

wick Hall here at their last meeting 
before a tremendoue and enthusiastic 
crowd.

The Parisian grappler was In the 
very pink of condition and had a 
shade on Ma man In every point at
the mat game.

The fella came In sixteen and

=1 w*
There was consider.** rushing tosS&e'Br.::

»ft«r.

Tu

park
■plrm Mis. Edward Travers, Campbell ton. 

N.B., writes —” I thought It my duty to 
write and let you know what 
wonderful medicine has done Its me.

and

kuoof the tutu 
hard match 
kies Bomba 
heavy weigh!

* i
L. w

I tried E■
3the

weights

fiBSB&SSæ
a few candidates for the teem, the 
quartet that <wlll In all probability 
represent the Red and White will be 
Logan, Dakin, Holllnshed and Stanley 
None of these men la a record-break
er. but all can step the quarter |u

. »
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Haste Not, ,v.«

* ^"^flKTHR ^ motto inscribrd on fcw Ht»y, /t hèlpsd Ktm RrF more *10?>efJçsitrssSSr Tgqn^
Rd wiee and MM mi ou» criftciim», chargee or disruption tna you may ^ y,^ are not tlu numbers of plo-
^t%e not too well ntie/ted with youreelf.thereby.rnting an your laurel*. P°“why' dj£S. men prop»*!

.eIf-appréciâtiod er exaggerated idea, »t pour own important. De «I k« tt^n uKT^S?/ ,^d

»,«( develop into t tagnation. . . tho men blame It on the extravagance
HIM motto served at a guide for Goethe, why not for gout gf womankind,

our page each week with a broad-minded attitude toward tie seme. Ladles «rat, plea*I

..i, ^10y sfiffiaS&gSS
And o/tor one trial, r—t not. Road eaph recurring with itg dr- gaping room, well-cooked meals,

cling e/ topice and ite variety and frtekneet of treatment. and hie laundry i. marked, sorted and
Even concerning a new.paper, you en how b littt. motte ha, a gnat eT^cto?ta?huSSl«

appeal: a-/iflwy %■.■■■.. . ->■  put In hie veet, h|a silk scarf Is tucked In by sister, while
mother adores her son in his silk hat and wonders why 
jiisven has been so good to her.

Son makes what may be termed a good salary. It 
nays his board, It sands an occasional bunch of flowers 
to the big houses that it were well to impress. It also 
ways the bills at the tailor’s and keeps him in cigarettes 

---------------------- and other amuse
ments. He saves 

- a little; not for 
)n anything higher 
(I than a far-lined 

overcoat or a trifr 
to London, or per- 

a haps an stuck at 
/E typhoid—-perhaps. 
LI But why. worry 
■ when one has a 
B happy hornet

Then, hang it
■■■■■■Nié so

rvrcv
Jill

tluk man's life 
test call 
the race, 

dosant

hours. In theLt there la little idea of the «tea 
of all—the can of the family, t 

He has a home, and he 
need a housekeeper or a mender. He 
might consider marriage tf the happy 
home were broken upi or, again, he 
might go Into bachelor apartment*

The non-proposing man la utterly 
•elflah, the girl» say. He la unwilling 
to give up Ms luxuries for hie own 
heme. He prefers to buy two tailored 
cotta for himself to the sharing of 
the money with his wife, He would 
rather have dad in entire command of 

haating apparatua than shovel the 
into Elk own little furnace. He 

la will content with mother's pudding and coddling. Thus 
wags the merry world away. ■

Aa for the Elusive Man, 1* us listen : tar wbmct he comes, or when* And
He Beys that the modern girl staggers him with her whs is these to ten the maiden which 

extomragencee. He cannot possibly dress a girl in $W men is her mstef 
suite. |100 furs, $18 Irish lace collars, etc. There ere side who count their ad-

Then, too, the girl of today haa no idea of money, mlrets br ibe s*er«; some ot them num- 
She has had her own spendlnw money for years, and her ee many Sever.; while other 

■ sy. Indeed, to busy le ihe in .epending maidens here bet one. ,
that she doesn’t know the least thing about The Sin with a Sinai, lever, who mar 

(The Elusive one always grows Vtry rise him and lives a contented, happy
life, may count herself blessed indeed.

ell. the heertertwe end

and their
f

; Ralph la an artist and a poeV 
I tj The ode he wrote to his lady’s eye»

•. a row hi wonderful, his love so 
sweetly beautiful. Ralph Is tempera
mental and esthetic, 

iff Jill married him, Ohe would prob- 
OMSWHBRB la Ihe world there Is ibly bave tc go wltbout food; for ptc- 

a Jack tor cVery Jill, a mate, for (urea do not alwape -eU end 
even women been But whs shall 'a.-» not alwaya accepted. Ralph would 

not mtnd If the cupboard were bare and 
the children crying for Bread. He oould 
•O happy With a dry cruet and a bit 
ot dtteee, provided ha had heurs of un
interrupted communion with She muse. 
Now. Jill has d healthy * appetite, so 
that j»pt# Ralph out of the running.

But John, good old honest John, le 
well born. His beauty will never est the 
world afire, yet he is not actually ugly. 
No than with a heart of gold ben be 
Ugly. HI» wholesome thoughts and kind 
deeds are bound to be reflected to hie 
countenance.. John la gentle and courte
ous to &1> women; fair and Shtitee with 
all men. He will pick up a squalling

IHliBET

»

work a

I

its
the
coal Si

\
t

ETSsjPA) <3 throws It awe 
her allowanceA hoewkeeping. 
dcsnaatic right here.) 

A man likes
ET ne foiget the past;

Let tu begin again.
’'TSS&u».

Let us this day______
Begin to do our Ttost; 

i Tho’ humble be our took,
I* -Let’s work with zest.
' Let w go-.

L for she
S woman Who J I 1/(, C J uncertainties her overpopular sifter is
can five hlm kfl T* c"t bound to endure
his favorite pie | tiXfir \\K, Dk-d How is Urn girl with many levers to

With a foot (ÉlFt^yS-. llWmA know whloh one tk marry?
cradle, can \1R\ * ILJU She may care more for the one that

be mending his UAvsl^^ I eeeme most unsuitable, while her par-
silk hose. Oh, VV'’ ‘,F*riV / ' enu may urge her to accept the one
the i8 just ^ 7 ]V,|l, VJ who is endowed with plenty of the
yearning for his XTM \ world's good gift*,
own home now I JP-rL  ̂ \\ Alfred has money and a high Social

Girls have C^iV position. He, It would appear. Is the
irarfi high and X > proper man for her to choose. But he

1 i A mmm also has a mean, selfleh disposition; he
The man •!- ^davs about hates to spend hie wealth; does not be-

vay* /eels par- ™ il* l «LmLxàil V---------- Have to charity, and never gives plea»-
ticularly righteous T. 1 ► w ^iTw \ ure flo any one, unless he himself can
when he says 1* Itt \ have the major share of that pleasure,
women are silly. ’*lsn wwr uunp L— _ . ■k! He buys expensive dinners for the girlIt relieves him of thaath-r haveln ,*■*==..\ flK*Z» h. ccv.t., bccau» h. wve. r»od thing,
such a bdtden. ow“ nomes. - I "TJ to eat; he sets front seat» for the mu-
Don’t overtook the thsy prefer grand alcal comedies that are vulgar and
fact that he takes planoa, imported coarse, because he enjoys a broad Joke,
the dance,"if «he alva fMniturejlto. plus a maid. Impoeaible on the man's briLgT'uer

-S-y/ a stunning drewer He rarely seek^ Ü-7 înî^ted ° Men ar7not taking any clmnces these daya They ^w™’t 'clli"".

*C t*| In the* days there is still a aocial butvotg arcumi are flitting from house to house, tolerating all efforts to ... d
any’man that is half good looking or quarter intollhuLial- entertain tor. to land) them. They are occasionally re- cheiile I, a good buelnwa men be baa 

.( There U an embarrassment of riches for the dear boy. turning the compliment by flowers or an invitation to h,lh orincipies (or at least wo b. <e-
J He wouldn't know which to honor with hie name. He’s the theater. But as to proposing!

busy that he hasn't time to think of marrying. The The answer is here, dear friends,
calls of bridge, Ms little club, his business, Ms tailor. Ma distant* depends on whetb 
books, if he be a reader, his pipe, are enough to All, the

v
y il

and. i 
on Ine

■f

Iour way 
With smflî^song,

Resolved, whate’toubetide,
To do no wrong. ,

Let us be brave,
Tho’ with sad trials we cope. 

Then life will bloom anew ...
' With flowers of Hope.

MAHOARET G. HATS.
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child by the roadside to dry ite tears 
end send it home with a bright smile 
and a happy heart.

He never falls to help a poor, nervous 
c are, to the world at large) end be. »'« "■>■”»■> »cro“ «he crowded street or 
too. covet, the girt. <» carry her Dulcet It it be Deary. A

wSsSx-S.”gifetsSS ErSsSSSiFBF
one“o“°îr "rïï’r'Œî t S S^,c"dw?lï‘re thîho'nîi2 55 ËT*
«'harile la » crime beyond forgiveness. ’h* «hiald
.^°bîË’oSyU*,^uî?£ir*D.ÎI,^dWOr-

.M b^n^tir.ruo’s?
mode e'Sd At tost JU1 ha, found her Jack, for ^

ahA_ .. would provîdeweU for Jill, but ber life Infinite klndneae and soul-beauty of the
for them. would be a -torment if she married him. man wins her love. They marry and livS

•'Yes. And often Just one song will Owen is rich, handsome and has a happily ever after, 
bring as much as S1<M)0!W sweet disposition, but is thoroughly un- Jill, consider well before you select

••Mon.v 1. wonderful l.n't It? You reliable. Owen ebould write book,, wild your Jick. Note ht, att tud. towud the
Mone> is wonderful, isn t itr xou romances and fairy stories, for he flirts aged, the poor, the weak and Utile chil-

often speak of 1L And I have never most outrageously with the truth and dren.
even seen any money! You are very tan imagine more wonderful things in a Find out if he is beloved by those who 
w.ee and power,ui; could you bring CfJ.V.VdV kTw’n ^ 0̂,^

here some day. that 1 might among the men as the greatest prevarl- your hand in his and whisper the words 
cator in town. that

Jill cannot marry Owen.

/

se*'.-31- », j
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Its place in thia 
er you are man or woman. 

BARBARA LEE.

. so

''mARJORY hod been persuaded by 
her mother to take the small 
brother Eddy on a trip through 

Yellowstone >ark, and' she wrote 
from there:

e&

Darling Mother: You are a very 
nice woman and I like you. But how 
you could ever have asked me to tour 
Yellowstone Park with my terrible 
10-year-old brother wilt efer be a 
profound mystery with me. And how 
I. in my sweetest, most angelic mo
ments, could have acquiesced to such 
an outrageous proposition la a prob
lem Archimedes himself would have 
been unable to solve.

In the first place, nobody of that 
wild, mischievous disposition should 
have been christened "Eddy." Thst 
was a lack of judgment on your part.
Of. course, when he was born you 
didn't know he was going*to drive me 
to an early grave; but yob might have 
guessed. Pardon me, mother mine, If
I seem disrespectful, but t am all • enormous piece of gam. Ill the even- 
wrought up over that terrible son of lng, either carelessly oy 

: yours. Hctoue intent, I know not
I A. you knowj we left Saturday Incorrigible slipped the gum Id Mr.
:.venlag. All Sunday he war peaches Vanderhoff'e pocket. That gentleman
land ereem-eo gentle' anï quiet I was forced to cut the pocket of bis
«■thought he wee going to be 111. But coat to divorce the gum from hie poo-
early Monday morning he began. eeeelon-eucb a dear, eplendld fellow.

While playing with a cUr cutter, too! He has froien me with an ley
which htr bed no right- to* touilV. he »tare-and. I don't, blame -him. .elfller. 
amputated the |lp of lie flrst flngor. Thursday your eon and pel» feU Into 
Nothing •eortôue Don’t' wgrry. -tm)y a, geyser. Thla ttgleted W» T,mA>ut 

om #ilm, not enough to prevent him from tum- 
hejiis- bllng Into anothsr geyser Friday.
I bjue- :On Saturday he got lost—our CilBIttS 
' ? ' party was delayed two hours While a

the
FEW

access to all styles and modes, may 
assume toward a poor, untutored 
nymph.

Her face lit up with pleasure. * Truly r* 
•he asked. "Do you think If I wore 
mv hair so and held my gown »o,' that 
1 would be thought beautiful in your 
Cities—at your—your operas, do you call

m y house there 
flows a little river, 
a perfect child of 
a river, that runs 
along so dear and 
swift and inno
cent, till at one 
place It tumbles 
headlong .over a 
cliff and down thamT Or at the wonderful doneesr* 
thirty feet or so 
Into a pretty, 
green ravine, 
where the grass Is 
all young and tho

A3 iterl7

h

some of it 
behold how wonderful It leî”

“No, never," said I. “Money is too 
precious to carry about in this wild 
country. Even^ in our cities it 1» 
locked up securely in huge, iron 
safes, and only taken out upon neces
sity."

"No money," said the Naiad sadly, 
"no gowns but this poor thing, no 
Jewels but rainbows, no shoes for 
my feet, no French maidens to dress 
my miserable hair—why ahculd 1 live

will make you his ftor life.

Here she tripped • step or two amid 
Che violets.

As 1 looked upon the delicate wonder- 
ohUd of fifty centuries youth, I could not 
keep from smiling. But where would 
my prestige be if ever she guested the

EMeRESISTIB]
trees saplings and no flowers gfow ex-
onlr Tlolrn’rld^mvlmle Selï'u m" truthî Bo I answered wlu. «date ou- 

not only for Its eternal youth, which re- peelority: ‘1 have seen many debu-

wlth qia- 
whlch, the

"Well, you see, he doesn't get to hie 
office until 9 o'clock; then he soya it 
takes him half on hoi 
for the day, so I always figure on call
ing him after he's in shape,' but be
fore he leaves on hie rounds; and yon 
can Just bet I make It urgent. Leave it 
to Sadie Mullen for speedy typewriter 
repairs."

The little woman stiffened involun
tarily, took a firmer grasp on her Shop-

T8NT he per- 
I lectiy lrre- 
A slstible!" ex

claimed the fluffy 
blonde, as the west
bound express clat- 
tersd out of a 
downtown station, 
and she made sev
eral appealing 
matches at • very 

conveniently hung strap.
"Strange what a hit he's made with 

the girls," answered her companion. 
"Ever since he's been with the None- 
Better Typewriter Company every ste
nographer on our force is singing ftor a 
None-Better machine, and those who 
have them are banging them to pieces 
eos Billy will be eeot ror to tnvretl- 
gate the trouble. Yes, Billy's irresist
ible, sure enough."

"Billy—irresistible—None-Better Type
writer Company," mentally repeated a 
little woman In a blue tailored suit as 
she settled bock for a close scrutiny of 
the garrulous pair In front of her. No 
one would credit this refined little body 
with being vulgarly curious, but from 
her intensely interested and apparently 
annoyed survey of the typewriter girls 
a close observer would be led to con
clude that she had some very vital rea
son for listening to all she could possi
bly hear about the irresistible Billy, 

well she knew how Irresistible Billy 
longer In such poverty? I will lie all could be and how irresistible he had al- 
ley lb the eun.hln. end let «b. eut. SSFwSSg S2£Z
draw me up In little drops of uniat. with tales of Billy and how, as a baby.

Then I was frightened, for the he had exercised his irresistible qualities 
Neled to lb. m,e, reervMo.My b*u«l-
fui creature In all the world, ana i ,leteisT An4 #ver ,jnoe the day Tlllie 
feared that I might lose her, and all Manton, the eour-visaged echoolmarm,*»• r»t ot my Ut. be «rey. end gebbta Mm ^^^oonoiuOoi

and ungladdened. way with the girls.
"Little Naiad," I cried, "remember By virtue of this very lrre&lstiblenees, 

the saulrrels end the meadow lark, the little woman In tailored blue had 
end Z. little ravine, your borne! All J,"n=a..‘,%«0,iK
these are happy because of you, never been a voluntary flirt. Yet,
would you leave them desolate for here before her very eyes were two in- 
vanity's Boor cau..r «epntably pretty llrto oallln. BUly-her

The Naiad thought deeply. "No," "*&sU/^* Continued the loquocloua
she said at length. "They have 1 ved blonde, "my machine needs fixing, and 
me long, and will low rot always. tomorrow morning flmt thing at that
Pen mJ. Z tor ,b.,r ..km, I -Mo*. Jo
for whereas your cities - have many -Beats me how soon

ring from desk K,
How do you mem

news my owh. but because of that which tantes whom you actually surpass In 
is behind the waterfall. No place, how
ever beautiful. Is either quite perfect or 
quite reasonable without a secret mean-

ur to get in shops
wayse Of course, meet of those

A girls have a great many gowns, where 
you have only one. Then, too, they have

The secret of -, ravin. 1. a cev. be- ££ ^
bind toe waterfall, where e little Nel.d Ib Prevelbnt ylre.
dwells. She le the reason why toe re-
vine has kept young for exactly 6000 ***& green-blue turquoises, set to chains 
years, which 1» the time since the *nd bends of gold, to enhance their 
Naiad first took uà her abode there. beaut>'- *** ^ would despise these 
Yesterday I went -to tbs ravine, as I water plants and violet, of yours. For 
often do. and standing upon a rock, I th*m •»» white orchids are grown 
called to the empty, frothing waterfall- beneath acres of protecting glass. These 
Immediately a white form was projected things all cost a great deal of money, 
into Its midst. Down it came splashing •» •v«rY on® knows.'" 
on the sharp, cruel rocks, quite as un- The Naiad was crushed, quite property,
harmed as the river itself, and a minute "Don't they ever wear rainbows ot foam
later the \Nalad drew herself out on lace?" she asked as one pleading against
the grass among the long-stemmed vlo- hope.
lets. Her clothes (for clothes she “Never!” I answered truthfully,
wears, despite the slanders of mythology) "it's a great pity," said the Naiad, sit»

ting down and drawing her knees up be
neath her chin. Her little white feet 
shone bare among the violets. This 
gave me another thought.

HY5lng.

Ill
it caused frantic ecteanu 
and generally excited1 al 
seng^s, ' Including his ' i 
in-the-faoe sister.

At boon, to the dinln* eg 
cup ot hot coffee over-tin 
•ling Skirt ot a Mrs. Mont 
Msw .She, turn fro*

-y ping bag and with a haughty tilt of
the head stepped from the exp 
the terminus. “Phone number 840." she 
muttered—1 ’guess the little stick doesn’t 
know Billy's last name."

It was a very gay and cheery Mrs. 
Wilton who poured coffee for her hus
band that evening; In spite of the ache 
in hey h

"Billy," she began, before the core» 
lng knife was through the first slice of 
the roast, "I met a perfectly lovely 
girl at Arnv Bast Ian’s yesterday. I 
think I’ll invite her to dinner some ev
ening next week.”

"Do," urged Billy.
"Her name Is Mullen," continued Mrs. 

Wilton, closely eyeing her husband, 
"Sadie Mullen. Maybe you know her; 
she's a stenographer for Drake * Mo- 
Oulough.”

"Never heard of her, little girl; but 
If you say so, bave her tp dinner and 
I’ll ask Lathrop out to liven things uP
* Mentally, Mrs. Wilton was raging 
against Billy Wilton as the most per
fidious wretch extant “Actor, hypo
crite, flirt liar,” were some of the fond 
terms she used to get him rightly plac
ed in h«r affections. But after » plucky 
gulp or two, she determined to keep 
Billy in Just torture while ene talked 
over Sadie Mullen and plans for the 
coming dinner.

At exactly 1.80 the next morning aa 
imperative voice called “Market SfH6, 
end after a short Interval asked with 
increasing Impatience for phone num
ber 840. A moment later the most se
ducing “Hello. Billy." sounded ever the

at
is split a thorough search was made.
•w trav- found asleep under bis bed. 
rency, of Today Is Sunday. What the future 
me with has In store for me 1 dare not think.

I am longing for home and quiet—my 
own little room where I can mend my 
Jagged nerves and ruined disposition.

Have had a perfectly miserable time. 
Haven't seen any of the wonder» of 
Yellowstone Park, because my eyes 
have been glued on my young brother 
every second of the day.

l‘m looking forward to the time when 
I can hand him over tft his doting 
parents. Until then, oodles of love from 

Tour unhappy

Ho was
i;

ft I

i
ii

V,

77£?'V? I o"Why, you have never even worn
shoes!" I protested in • scandalisedMARJORY.; 3 tone. “How could you donee without 
•hoes?”

For answer Mis sprang up, as I had 
hoped she would, and encircled me with 
a wild, graceful fury of flying steps end 
outflung draperies. When she danced It 

i was as If scudding clouds had taken 
fhythmic motion, so light, so dainty. The 
grass where she passed was hardly 
crushed at all. "Very pretty." I criti
cised, as she poised at last on the tips 
of her tiny toes; "but can you waiter1 

*- ^ "Teach me," ehe pleaded.
"Not I," I answered firmly, 

waitsing you must have a smooth and

P. 8.—Don't worry about 
Eddy Is sleeping now. He looks so 

--- sweet and good In his little bed!'j;
“ > 7'

5.i »From Goethe Iigh
HEN we are living with peo

ple who have a delicate sense 
of propriety, we are In misery 

on their account when anything un
becoming is committed.

has w jS. ffi
e

Itt llto goeereUy, a«4 In Mdtotjr noIcy stares ever since, and I don’t 
bl&tne her. either. It was a swell 
brown corduroy—habit bock, buttoned 
on the eide»-stunnlng'. - 5

l %
OM hM such DlgD **snt«XM M B wtll-
OOIUVMM MMlM,____

Trot Indreuooltly cu only bo any

-Fornut / • This is Sadie,” whispered the voice. 
"Very well, thank you."
"Yes, I wish you would."
"It'S the rtbboa this tdms. Hilly. 

Come as soon as you can, Mr. Wilton. 
Dreaming? Must a girl dream to Snd 
eut that your last name’s Wilton? It 
Isn’t? Then what is It?" demanded*» 
voice And a moment later little Mrs.

tnw polished floor, not this poor, unevenHe managed to scramble Into the
wrong berth Monday night. That mis- ®r'y made prominent through good man-
take resulted in an all-around hand- ____
•nd-ftet tight with the occupant, an- H ^ ^ . . bU I ( WP w The Naiad subsided by the rivers

-ImoZ ^Zi^ZTatteT. .Zie'-rZ
has froien me with an ley stare ever ting better served. - ’ '*• terday a meadow lark came here end
atnee and-1 don t blame her. either. one alone ran do bot unie, but he ._ whlte -aelmy „ roam. Her'hair *»»a all day. H. Ju.t eana,-How Maü-

.wT^m^oJL^otT. $sr— ^LL,,rd^rd*“jLuî-”m.r -my
park. About noon, in an exuberance of After alL the world 1» nothing but a Yssterdav she had braided It ’That’s the trouble. He knows only
spirits, he feU off of the coach. Chaos wheel; lults whole periphery it 1® every- * . d vlBellke wster ffi.n» one song, you see. Now at the operaend ecu.,.,nation, My heart beat, ^ a ^b^i are .“.^re wuTnot on. ^ns. but a
now at the recollection. Butyou SRiSrîl*YreuM~ïf.b"t*" î^d.^w-fremn.7î«îrf. U.h* thourend.-
k,low Ule atory of the eat', nine ltT* know that we ..i.t when tb. sun .truck sleutwte, through Ito “A thousand longe!" sighed the

Wednesday ho chewed Cv. .tick, of w.rocwlA^^eWe. to ltoS.Wl‘" Naiad 'In are Urn* that many «•=-
4*NcIC"ïntr.aU.f<or l h... ma* all ^rti of aoquatatMK* "You look very pretty today. BttM turle. I hare noe.r hoard B theu- 

taîwtî >oT” wt him $rom that but * yet have tound ^T’scSu " ' Naiad." said I. In ehe eom.wtoat coa- Band eongo. The maiden, mult be In-

turf, all bumpy with rocks and tee-

lx
mce
mal
lng he answers a 

; Drake A McCulough. 
age it, Sadie?"

beautiful folk to rejoice each other, 
they have only me. 
and neither will 
grief, lest I become sad and. alto
gether ugly. But it Is very good of 
you to come bore and instruct m« of
true beauty!”

"We mortals are a generous folk.” 
I answered. And go, for the time,
we parted*

So I will not die, 
I give myself toÊ
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b“ Lost Control 
of His Temper !" 1 ÜS-Jw< Eiu

T 1

\■

T IOnce there was a man whose liver 
was not working right. When dress
ing in the morning he had trouble 
with his collar. Then he lost the col
lar button. Then he said something.

By the time he got his breakfast îrè 
was so irritated that he had no ap
petite and quarreled with his wife. 
He went to the office with a headache 
and when he had some Important 
business to transact he bungled it.

When you find yourself easily ir
ritated and lose control of yourself 
and your temper, look »o the condi
tion of the liver, and take one of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Piiis at bedtime.

The dark brown taste will not bother 
you in the mornings, the tongue- will 
clear up, digestion will Improve and 
you will not have the tired, worn-out 
feelings which accompany a sluggish 
condition of the liver.

■
■Ï»BREAD :
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mH you please ! fj •y. >-

fi Every brewer knows tkis 

the hand- 
holes of the case to keep out

m‘New Bninswkkr’
Boxed Potatoes

and covers even,o

9

light.53
"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 

TABLETS
fimiif 6rut ViJn to «h”

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your-friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY, i

J

'We do more. We put 
Schütz in Brown Bottles.«

y one explanation fer the 
ithnsieetic letters that we 

receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyapepaia 
Tablets, end that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Blfca Armswortby, Can so, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that tout Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
tablets have proved of great value to 
me. 1 tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting rood. Having heard 
of your tablets ctMag such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my caee.”

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formols, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-I>ru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, com pounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

There isonl 
numbers of enCMS 8 CO. Ltd. X

ISchütz will not spoil when 

the case is open—even though 

It be for months.

ST.JOKN.N.R
/ coui

A. C. SMITH & CO. E 11 Bu

r- / entli
weal

VA » elyWHOLESALE IWhSl

■figHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

.back
de 1

It is only natural that 
Schlitz in Brown Bottler 

should he the home beer.

> 1 < , WJ

*F
tTren
dresi

‘mew

sdve
8S1tChoke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
; I No

ÉTThe Brown Bottle protects 

Schlitz purity from the 

brewery to your glass.

SO 5Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

WWest St. John. N. B.

into your shoos. TBs retie? will be fastest and 
• tartilee. Br»» swiowse yowhegeesly betldve you 
ere séeà. set » pair of Scholls Test-g 
way. and wear the* ftk tan deys.

N

Ie Marne. 
SsadashsA Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef
>1

8aara"^aay
9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. and up 

550 lbs. and up 
Cows 550 to 700 lbs., .

Umbom/tT*'* ‘"‘''ire?1 -
Pake*ïïruîe'prtce^wUi 

be cheerfpBy refunded. SoM b, UhwrUi aad

9c. Sr8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

inspected. \
kXof crepe meteor, point do Venise, mes* 

saline and embroidery.
Taupe Is the color of the frock while 

the mas Ball ne sash is of soft grey and 
this color and fabric appear In the 
pleated peplum about the waist.

The lace is of a mellow ecru tone, 
while the hand embroidery le wrought 
ia dull gold.

The letter post has been resorted to 
for feminine ideas by the French raod-

A new model for an afternoon dress 
has a skirt with a fold patterned after 
the lap of an envelope.

Lender this is a pleaded sash that 
runs the depth ot the skirt

This attractive gown Is constructed

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phone Main 1670 JT ' (HOTELS.

That Made Milwaukee Famous

See that crown or cork 
it branded “Schlitz.’A I \Apples. Apples. Apples PARK HOTEL

Landing today: One car ef fancy 
Nova Scotia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel le under a*> management 

an* baa been thoroughly rearwated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, tierpet* 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Ele 
8t reel Cars stop at 

all traîna and boats.

l Telephone No.'Sis' 
John O’Regan. 

H7 andjeMill Street
NEW ELECTRIC CURRENT

DISCOVERED BY EXPERT
Ele
to and

MURPHY BROS.,
Prince William Hotel 1 91 5 Cltv Market

14St. John’s New Hotel
Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

found in e Crooke’s tube. His Inven
tion. he says, is simply one of these 
phenomena that 1b of great commercial
value.

"I have never considered that I had 
really discovered or invented any
thing new until I found the secret of 
his transformer,”
‘Singularly enough. It has been lhe 
direct result of my efforts to Improve 
my lamp. The possibilities of the cur
rent I believe to be so great tliat 
most of the railroads will‘eventually 
take it up, and I think they will hard
ly wait for their present equipment 
to get out of date before adopting it. 
It would be cheaper for them to turn 
over to electricity and use the direct 
current without delay. I am of the 
opinion that enough energy goes to 
waste in a manufacturing city like 
ConnellsvlUe, Pa., in the form of escap 
ing gas from the great coke ovens 
to furnish the power to operate aev- 
eral big railroad lines."

"Levitation” Through the Air.
In a little shop where there wasn’t 

a single big man of science, though 
several, it was said, had been Invited, 
reporters were introduced yesterday 
afternoon to a puzzling, if not wonder- 

method of rapid-transit—gra
vitationless, frictionless, electrical— 
the Bachelet method of electro-mag
netic levitated transportation, which, 
if half of What its inventor expects 
of it is realized, will presently send 
whole carloads of passengers whiz
zing on invisible waves of electro-

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality,

With It Trains Can be Driven 
Long Distances — Another 
Inventor Will Levitate Trains 
Through the Air.

t
1

Fresh Fish magnetism through space anywhere 
from three hundred to one thousand 
miles an hour. Emile Bachelet, the 
Inventor, is innocent of college or uni
versity degrees in science. In 1894, 
he says, he was State electrician at 
Tacoma, Wash., and also city electri
cian. lvater he came to New York. 
His latest Invention, on which he 
says he has spent eighteen years and 
procured patents in sixteen countries., 
but for which he has as yet no capital 
or operating company, is a method 
of transportation that “eliminates the 
force of gravity, sustains any desired 
amount of. weight by means of elec
tro-magnetic repulsion, causes the 
weight so sustained to move laterally 
at will with great speed by means of 
electro-magnetic attraction or other 
wish, and eliminates aJl friction except 
that of the atmosphere.’’

Before starting hie model car, Mr. 
Bachelet showed the elementary prin
ciples ot his invention by placing a 
pierced aluminium plate, half an Inch 
thick, on a sort of brass pigeonhole 
file, over a bobbin or coll of 
wire. Then he turned on an electric 
alternating current through, a syn
chronized Interrupter. Off popped the 
aluminium 
word.

Thereafter Mr. Bachelet levitated

an aluminium plate an eighth of an 
inch thick, and above it on the eame 
file a brass plate of equal thickness. 
He fetched a glass bowl ot water, 
containing an aluminium plate, with 
several live goldfish swimming above 
it. He placed the bowl above the 
coll <und turned on the current.. The 
aluminium plate rose smoothly out of 
the water, and as the fish dodged 
under U, hovered motionless In the 
air above the bowl.

way committee on this understanding.
Incidental to the discussion the 

company and particularly President 
Charles M. Hays came In for one ot 
the severest crltlctsmâ ever heard from 
a minister ot the crown in a like case.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister ot 
Labor, dealing with the company’s fail
ure to reinstate Its men according to 
promise rngde in a letter from Charles 
W. Hays to Hen. Mac-Kenzle King, said 
the company would have to do Justice 
to the men Or parliament would have 
"to use tbe-tmly weapon at its dis- 
posai.”

The mlntoter said he had President 
Hays’ original letter, and in addition 
to the promise to take back the strik
ers he had agreed to put In force on 
January 1, 1912, the rates of pay as In 
force on the C. P. R. No sooner has 
this been done than the company gave 
notice to reduce the scale on some 
lines.

THE ROYAL Id Mr. Hewitt.Fresh Codtiesb, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
New York. March 23.—Peter Cooper 

Hewitt, sou of the late Abram S. 
Hewitt, and grandson of Peter Coop 
er, Inventor of the electric lamp that 
bears hts name, announced yesterday 
that after several years’ work he has 
Invented a vacuum transformer by 
which it is now possible to change 
an alternating electrical current into 
a direct current, by which trains can 
be operated entirely by electricity 
with the power stations two hundred 
miles apart. The inventor says that 
with this direct current trains can be 
operated between. New York and Chi
cago with only three or four inter
vening power stations, while it will 

to

the!

z?
OYSTER FRITTERS •to.

.IHotel Dufferin saIA dainty lunch. Put up in 
Boxes. Fresh every day. •T. JOHN, N. ■.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Manager,

i

tGRIND TRURK 1ST 
EF PROMISE MO 
* REINSTATE STRIKERS

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte SL

■fCLIFTON HOUSEJ. Fred. Williamson,
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germeln and Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

«T'
opéra te them acrossbe possible 

the continent.
The invention has been tested by 

the Westinghouse Company in Pitts
burg. and these tests, It is said, give 

y indication of accomplishing all 
Mr. Hewitt expects. He has

i■ .'"A .A
My predecessor did his best to get 

these mep bsck." said the minister, 
"and I have done the same."

Better New Than Ever Ottawa, Mar. 22.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway must reinstate all men who 
went on strike in 1910 and who were 
not guilty of violations of the law, 
before the bill now before parliament 
Increasing the company’s financial 

h. This was decided

ful new
VICTORIA HOTEL Insulated « AUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
GEO. IL WAMNG, Monger.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WfgT ST. JOHN. Phene West 15

th&t^l
named the current the “Negative Re
luctance." With the new current, he 
says, trains will be able to make a 
speed of one hundred miles an hour, 
and Its perfection may mean the 
eventual électrification of every rail
road in the United States. On a line 
from New York to New Orleans prob
ably not more than half a dozen pow 
er stations would be needed, while 
to San Francisco probably not more 
than fifteen power plants would be 
required.

“The current," said Mr. Hewitt, "Is 
a vacuum transformer, by means of 
which we can change an alternating 
electric current Into a direct current. 
The rectifier makes possible the utie 
of the alternating current transform
er In connection with the direct cur 

• re» sjstems. It acts like an ordinary 
check valve in a water pipe, permit
ting the current to flow in one direc
tion and prohibiting Its flow in the 
other. In order that these direct cur 
rent impulses shall come so close to
gether as to be practically a direct 
current It Is only necessary _ to in- 

p crease the number of alternating cur
rents and have them at Afferent 
phases or periods. This Invention of 
mine Is several years old, but not un
til now have I felt justified in stating 
that It Is applicable to the enormous 
power required for railroad purposes. 
Today, as a result of demonstrations 
made by the Westinghouse Company, 
In Pittsburg, T feel Justified in saying 
that it can be used for power of any 
magnitude."

Nothing Uke this Invention has ever 
before been introduced, and up to the 
present time, as Mr. Hewitt puts it, 
“the heart of all electrical mechanism 
was a piece of iron wrapped around 
with wire." This appeared In many 
forms, but be says that- the primary

ery of the new e\ 
on the Cooper"»
ago, he said. Prof. Roentgen warned 
scientists that his X-ray was but one 
of the many fugitive phenomena to be

Reports to Registrar Jones for the 
week ending Saturday were of three 
marriages and eleven births. Eleven 
burial permits were issued for the 
week.

s,.,j<^"R^e&.“L,dJ';hïuïrl.etCr.,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
, . la under new management

and baa been thoroughly renovated 
newyr furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lin-

plate, soaring straight for

1This Hotel powers goes througn 
today when the bill passed the rail- i

Electrical Repairs éWINES AND LIQUORS.
V

tore*Refilled? MWek2* C#™"* 
nlng while making repairs. ****** ^*U 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. 8L John. H. A

Medicated Wines J
l// 4y In Stock—A Consignment of

ELECTRIC LIGHTING Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
(M th

by the Medical Faculty, 
with choice and select winesHave your house wired by reliable 

and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
105 Princess Street.

e • Wlfrom *Uto Jerez District, Quins Cauireya 
other bitters which contribute to

ward» Its offert aa a tonic and appetizer.
and

•1Far Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO
Telephone Main 83S. 44 A 4S Dock St

to

Only the best and purest malt 
vinegar—made in our own brewer
ies,on the banks of the River 
Stour, Worcestershire, 
England-is used,

It takes over two years of careful preparation 
and ageing to produce the full, rich, mellow flavour.

A good wine cannot be made in a day—neither 
«an Holbrook’s Sauce.

in
1High Speed .“ it la better le éae no 

et all than a 
that in not Holbrook's."

ft
-IM. & T. McGUIRESelf hardening cast eteel, good 

1 ualltjes of teat eteel for tool», drill», 
etc, lo rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagon. and 0ata. Coat and mild ma 
thin, steel tor all purposes. Boiler 
and tank platen. Boiler tubes, eteel 
Warns and concrete bars.

ESTEY * CO. Selling Agents tor 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St

)>.

8MJSEFlSJSn&A NT.alee carry in stock from the oeat houses 
In Canada very Old Rye», Wine», Alee and 
Stout. Imported and Doroeetlo Cigars.

11 and 1» WATER ST- Tel. 578.

-i >■ ato
*• at

HOLBROOKS p<WHOLESALE LIQUORS
JWilliam L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

‘ABB
«

Art Glass Domes le
VII Price list
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To make a wondrous rairnj dau < 
tor, fairies in the sluj: U

titi ' ^Ancient Lore.

,9cJapan”=”]3ayard.*F sI O OK

ii
*»•

T CHANCED that 
while Monsieur d* 
Bayard wse fight
ing in the king
dom of Naples he 
captured a mqst 
valiant knight. 
Don Alonso de 
Boto-Major. who, 
furlons st being

IF MONO the older 
generations of the ».

.© Ilower classes InMi in superstitions once

among even the 
highest class are 

^ML flrmly believed.

queer old axioms 
SV/ and tales are the

offspring of very 
ancient religions 

V^MIllMuTn^O an<* early Chinese 
^ÜJMOyPqfj In nuance and are 

,11 ^1=—!}1.1 HA much like the old.
jg fast disappearing 

-ri, I s u perstltiooe of
European people.

the Japaneee is the 
dread of the fox, which beast 
pear tb endow wltti marveto 
natural powers and qualities.

Shrines "Inarl Jinsha," in which a fox 
Is enshrined ag deity, are numerous «til 
over the country.

The original name of the deity. 
Written In Chinese characters, signi
fies fox. and from this, perhaps, con 
the belief that the god was a fox.

The cunning of the animal Is en
larged upon, and the people séem to be
lieve it. capable of deceiving an 
tlmixing human beings. The Ja 
are very devout to the fox. 
nt-glectlng to placate him when 
t unity offers with prayers and

e ■if 4$ %Sëg»$.
mro As flurtu flakes or snov/ÎCï

y tore t.r
I

?

*

■> ^ j.* ter I y that the
M i

oeirea was un
worthy Of his a#?
knightly dignity.

fflQtjYy Warwick.Now all of this 
was very false 
and quite absurd, 
for the whpl e 
land knew the 

courtesy of Moniteur de Bayard.
But the prisoner continued to grumble, 

•ntll at length Monsieur d© Bayard, 
wearied beyond all patience, sent him

V:
uperstitlon of

ê pm N THU days of the learned lady In tbe wwld, and «ubmKted 
to fate without a murmur, for the prin
cess knew very, very little indeed, end 
couldn't write her own

old Saxon kings 
there lived a veryH • | I ES

, When U» eventful day had dawned. Th* advmail* took their piece#, 1 h, wee meet heartily -----------------
1 kton—,ur de la Pelleee appeared ea <l>“ •*"* to their kneee to offer prey- Althoush he bed Mrt. 6u( y,. Le4„ nttoe had. him fete
g ». ground âccofcpanlêd by a fOUowln* ete to Ood; end Monsieur de Bayard. I no eon to Inherit

If !» renUemen, the eeoort of the ““ng «» <“• »<-. klmed the earth. I “a rtchee, he had h„ hM r,.
French champion, who rode et the heed, end? rising, made direct for bis combat- W I a daaghter, reïee, y, B fuvatn
dressed, all In white an* mounted on a ant I frjl® WBS eoneld' many strangd stories of the ruinous
most beauttfhl charger. 000 Alonso, advancing, asked: lHH I eJfed a TSry won" work end disposition of a <ertaln dun

Now, Don Alonso, knowing that htiL • "î*,!1** y*®ï 8eoor Bayard?" To lv| derful young per- cow who wu „ huge that her tramp
adversary had been that day attacked wnloh the Frenchman answered, 'To 1 ■ I 80n Indeed, for -hook the very houses 10 their founds-

Bayard e follower» edylsed him, aa aostalned a light wound on the face. (■/ u*r”*?l *”* e*"r preying for deltverenoe, asahe had eaten6*w=SAH%B «sysartes • II xt-ssW» “S£c
that, no harm could come to him/ name, and SO IhMcw, crammed chUrch steeples end chSslng all the hor-

ftSaftSir; rorA*^.-
had passed him harmlessly by* he dU The men wh® managed Earl, Boland's mTereiy ald his lance point prick her
rected such a frightful blow at the vast estates wee a clever person named that ehe ran *noriing away to her
throat of his adversary that the swonl Sensed. He had one von Quy who had », .v_ nimimon. Heathswafriusms 2?-?- iz\ s Z
Alonso’s throat, and he was unable to Now. Ouy was strong and hewdeome blows ot his battleax put a stop to her
"oulckly,t*Don Alonco drop»* hi. E'Z, ^7»*^Y.'o S!”"-'! .port ,l.d MKWti th. «.untrytidc
sword and battled with the French ** a yoan* he was given t£e office >^ext thing Sir Quy did was to de
knight until they both fell to the of cupbearer. Ouy had long secretly _ ttle 0reev emperor. Ends, from the
rada^T!9^iL^aÏAdeVhroS^ sa III miiÉn »nd hl9 followers. Who had at-
his sword at vS SpaSard’s ' nostrils! 8mo» W^*r t^gt tfte first fens he was tacked Constantinople; and It Is said 
cried, •aurTdnder. Don-Alonso, or you appointed to eesve her with wine his <hat on lhiB occasion he and his fel- 

a dead waul” There was no an- nervousness so overcame him that be „ hr4v_ fifteen acres^.fov^Alon^J^dy^ead; ^ ^ the Sar.twn dead.

Alonso’s second, and.said, very politely, Felice was prepared to scold, but the a M t dBy gjr auy rode ov« r to the

iSSse^r SHïËÏSSïS E5S5SSHS Sr^SsS.m
body from tie ground, the French her for hi. wife at nny con. gu«w tun. #» «mining tip 1» m. »

»« u~ "• ‘•r "b« m-
ThenDon Dleg»»n.wemdTriowly end fuc«d him v.ry decidedly. IndMd, nl- 

sadly, 'Too much, genor, for Spain’s most scornfully. Poor Quy war so 
h«n*I" tbe victor- said Monsieur da downcast at this that he became 
Bayard, "the body U,nlne“but l yield violently ML The very best physicians 
It unto you; and truly, had my honor in the kingdom attended him; but they
ïïssürt&rxr&nLz&t ,h‘tThen the saddened Spaniards bore trle<1 lon* Md earnestly to And out 

Off by a nûmber of stones piM one away the remains of their champion, what hla trouble was. 
upon' another. At one end of the and the French bore eft the victor "Methlnks he will die!" said one 
ground Monsieur de Bayard, accompa- amid shouts of triumph and the blare S „ftvbeard after another Then,SnyAh,un;r.‘JnS' hU following look Ita^ h«rt-

si^,r,^or.do^.eo«o'r.,a,h,£s.t SLff,hv.r^vs^s’.jsis.sisswwsniha-»^ r j».«aTU&uS hSk—p*r ofth, .ro«o« JSnti.nrd. 1« fc. fourni U, «U Urn wo_

Through Germany. Dem hardy and
Spain traveled Sir Quy. winning prise 
after prise and dally becoming more 

to England 
ned by the

famous. When he* If
prayers and <s«Kri-

Next most dreaded animal Is the 
badger, which Is accused of the pos
session of unlimited power to annoy peo- 
®le by giving itself the appearance of 
a Buddhist priest and generally mix
ing things up under this disguise.

The baying of dogs Is one of the 
to the Japanese, and the

eo, of course. 

If Guy heard

exclusively, and do a thriving 
Rice beer In which a serpent has

cirf'for'coniumptlo’n, 5X SSLv.
is advised for the ctffê of all eye

While MS 
mine wind.

liver 
troubles.

No Japanese will allow hla Anger 
nails to be manicured at night, which 
probably arises from the custom of cut
ting the nails from dead pe 
at this time for keepsakes.

The number four Is considered as un
lucky by them as thirteen is with us. 
owing, one may suppose, to the fact 
that its name, "shl," means death In
Tt*!?1believed that any person putting 

on a raincoat In the house Is In Immi
nent danger of being consumed by Are: 
that the hair of the head cast Into the 
Are will render the owner Insane, and 
that a knife left on the hearthstone 
will he the means of death at some fu-
tUAndt these are only a few of the gréât 

ber of Japanese superstitions.

I signs to the Japanese, and the 
of weasels brings almost ae badruTk"*

It la considered an omen of very great 
happiness If a spider falls from the 
celling In the mornlqg. or If a light-col
ored mouse is discovered in the house, 
or to see a centipede at night.

The Japanese have all our negroes’ 
belief In potions. - One particularly rec
ommended Is made from a calcined 
lizard, and has the effect of making the

wkcp hew. a between a Hon Sl'Ki"1"
and a dragon, ftir Guy never could There are several prosperous Arms In 

his lance Toklo who deed In calcined animal Aesh

I great:
Now, » proper lnclosure was mârfced

■Uy out of a flght, so, putting h 
In rest, he galloped up to the 
and, pinning him td the ground, quick
ly killed him.

He was Just about to dispatch the 
lion with hie battleax, when the beut 
crouched on the ground at hla feet, 
striving to show Its gratitude.

Sir Guy turned to leave the place and 
followed

1

s.H «

tv.A

f’SiI him and continued to'the lion

\ VBguarding him and 
Ventures.

do so. watching and 
■haring in all his adventures. 

He was a very Intelligent Hon. Sir 
fornjle him and call him 

"Nice old Leo" ahà the Uon Would feel 
properly repaid.

At court Leo always succeeded In 
creating a sensation whenever he ap
peared. The nobles rather envied _ the 
knight the great beast and tried scheme 
after scheme to get him away from his 
loved master.

ISiieSEA-CmLDQuy could

ETER was a queer the tree leaves and the hurrying peo
pleOf Httle

I with honey-col-
Now, Sir Quy had a rival at court, I • ored hair and

one Sir Morgadour, who tried his very big. blue, serious
beat on many occasions to take the _ eyes that grew
knight's life by treachery. One day sometime» gray
this low-browed fellow sent a poisoned &s the sea he
arrow straight Into the heart of poor IflHV loved so much.
Leo, calmly asleep In an arbor. ■Fv^ T" % Not at all like

Leo had only strength enough left to \\ y « VA h 1 a normal,
drag himself to Sir Guy's chamber. H VI * ■ 1 healthy, happy
Here his groans came slower and slow- By/À "j brothers and sls-
er. until at last he died. Now. while ^ ters was the
Sir Guy was mourning beside poor Leo’s A ' strange little
corpse, a child, running In from the gar- chap. whose
den. told him how she had seen Sir Mor- greatest delight
gadour shoot the fatal arrow. Sir Guy J was to listen to

Morgadour. but over the cold body uf eee- whether its
Leo he swore to avenge this dastardly tone happened to
deed i^ sweet or aw-

w«k«o«d m« mornlne .h. Mat wort T HHMBffBtek 1*^1 dSwln^b'.—.t"^* hl‘wa'ki«Uout*w ,ul- 10 ,wl ,M
to hip immediately Jh*1*8 *0°“ /,” I where Sir Morgadour pretended to be soft wind lift his

^«,^Dnie,ïï4“.4n,si-t£ia.viiïï ssrajss 3rua«r •“ “• ^ ..»> »•h© w~ould become his wife. . J \ fvly|, '\\ Naturally. Sir Morgadour s friends wade with sturdy brown legs bared to
lMl awav°hia'meKlnw^n1!' driving 1/ thought this very Ul-natured Indeed. the seething, sparkling foam

VvlÆBÊL. EâS'S™sB==si ..ï:;,ï.ît.“V^r;:
SS«S™ r-.ru"rr*.r.™s

TV J v U J... v* É&ik-B SLKMSISSSrsU'S SM1^
UiArKwc rl/m nPTltl(rf _ ïisüss Sbk atr snjs vææ&'ssiïssssrssà sss^^jatîïrt.Ha.Tæ'snyilUollOlVUoYWVr^y EiB'.aBBrîBB sas-ssjC^fau-saafia
•- Y Y V/M W.WV-rr w V"-' rwww SSSTffMSS "L Emwor ET,,,, «. .0 ^.l.,ul Æj w «b». u^'”f0^.brrd‘i„"yS5 ’-.ÏÆ ,r«.r. brown

It we, not long b«ore »bo ws» wiA»»«l Lor,l. Sir Sur very thouEhlleelycon- you? ____ „re ■ ,n»wered «lr Gu», î?f f^MsVreamîni «ÎTÎm'

ESg&m&S®

-SëZÉnEM S=;33sasts HSEHr®
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pie and rose and gold light.
When the waste of the sea drifted 

upon the shore, Peter always expected 
to And some unknown costly thing 

^among the blocks of wreck wood, ribbon
grass and rockweed. Sometimes 
seemed a tong time In coming; but 
Peter, talking and laughing with the 

► loons dancing in the clear green brine,
was content to wait.

Suddenly 
Peter’s life.

His parents and all the rosy, happy 
brothers and sisters and Peter himself 
were to move to the city—to see the 
world which had looked so beautiful to 
the child’s eyes—the world of gold and
^But aitdwasenot10a9 the child had plc- 

lt—the world ! It was wearisome
___ ugh to the brothers and sisters and
much more so to Peter, this living in a 
huge anthill with armies of human 
beings rushing about pellmell on a wild 
quest for they knew not what. What 

put trees and flowers there were seemed to 
the be crowded into an Indescribable small 
the apace. There were only small gllmpaes 

of akv and the hills were stiff and attil. 
The only things that moved at all were

Worst of all. there was no sea, no 
-colored, musical-calling sea. Peter 

for the sea night and day. F1- 
ly he fell sick, and the great puff

ing locomotive bore him Jerkily back 
to the home village, back to the 
spaces and the salt sea.

"He will be all right in a day 
said the doctor. "The inland air does 
not agree with him Just yet. He’ll have 
to become acclimated.” When be had 
been undressed and left atone la the 
Tamilian room. Peter eat up among hla 
pillows end watched the great full moon 
rising in the violet sky. sending Its ra
diance in a tong path over the shifting

:
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or eo."

ling. (Vthe
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e of 
from 
case, 
r of
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WB>e8 and by. when the house was 
dark and quiet and his nurse’s voice h&4

If
fau

lt to .1 htries
Isaid

8 tire
have
dis-

\Ident 
Ition 
itrik- 
e on 
is In 
has 

gave 
Mime

A»
the

»
1> get 

ieter.

f ^ITT LE Pietro, run
ning from hie 
house very early 
in the morning, 
joined ' a merry 

I crowd of boys 
and girls and 
walked with them 
to «ne of the fau- 
b<*rg*

IWo »aueed
l. ,«hN and »d- 
% dressed a plaaa.- 
-V antdooâlng peea- 

I ant aiahding idly 
4 by, asking where 

m bp use at which wins

• the 
three 
even S»1I1tb* the

0*

sound. Peter eat up in bed. 
ery still. Peter slipped out of 
:ot and listened, then trotted 

hall, hie little bare 
d on the stalr^The

ceased to 
All was v 
hla lohla low ci 
quletly^off1 down theX feet malting 
big doors below were open 
could feel the soft breath of

lu‘

i could fe«l the soft breath of the sea.
Nobody saw the small white Agure. 

with honey-colored hair blown over hie 
pink cheeks, running down to theUS•*. V*.

?the nearest 
wag being 
boy flashed him a 
pointed over the 
explicit directions. They are polite 
to each others, these children ot, 
Italy—much more polite then American 1 
girls and hoys.

iUttle Pietro thanked 
heart danoed with the 
hla feet Bow 
led to the farm.

Peter knew well where he was going. 
In a trice he had untied the old dory 
swinging in the cove. He climbed in 
and was soon rocking the boat from 
side to side.

Slowly, slowly It drifted past the 
rocks and so out to sea. No one saw It, 
no one knew, as the 1 title craft floated 
away Into the dark.

Peter s nightclothes were thin, but he 
did not shiver. His grave blue eyea 
gazed far away to the horizon line, 
where the white clouds 
the moon.

Presently he slipped quietly down ta 
the bottom of the dory and lay with bin 
face to the stars.

The wind over the water blew cooler 
rad made a lulling sound with the rip

ples as the boy and bis dream floated 
out over the wide

there came a change Inat «mile and
giving vary

»
* n

Word bad been sent to his parents 
that he was safe, and so he turned oyer
pSKSi-sSMS

Xlf^was bustle In the farm kitchen, 
the squeezed grapes must be 

the torchlo or press to make 
second wine. Pietro helped gather 
seeds and spread them out on the large 
paved space In the yard. He knew that 
later these would be pressed and mixed 
with another Ingredient to make aqua 
vitae But at length the sun was low In 
the west and little Pietro was very
h Quietly " he stole away down the long, 
white, dusty Italian road which led to 
hie home village. .............

shoulders^^md^carrles^tiie^wlj^^to a

^ThnSgS^souash stems Pietro and Me 
companions drew long delicious drinks 
of the syrupy liquid from the panier— 
not realising how much they were
drinking, it is to be feared. ___

By and by the troops of children 
were ordered away, and Pietro, begin
ning to feel very queer and heavy, went
WHe eould^Sot chatter merrily bard as 
he tried, and so he sought a quiet place 
In the cool, green grass, where he could 
lie down and cool hie 
body. Slumber came to 
and Pietro was very grateful for It, 
for the wine seemed to boil and fer
ment In hla stomach, just as It was 
boiling and fermenting in the fanner's 
tanks. On and on he slept, lost to 
eartii. ' for several* hours, end when 
Anally he lifted hie heavy eyelids he 
found himself la the farmer1 • kttoken.

him. and Me 
Joy ot life as 
mt read which :z[ ir/z-Z v? $: &h<ïï3

iScîsul ss~ïr2f*2rïïkJ!iü?
brown nnnbia flngpre worked ceasaieasiy» 
After all the grapes had Dfeen picked, 
little Pietro scrambled Into the wagon 

to plaute the

sailed acrossover the suni 
led to the farm.

stood at some little distance shyly sesn- 
tbe feces of the farmers assembled 
. At last he espied a face he liked 

—a smiling. Madly face—end he ad-

and Pietro scrambled eagerly to regain

mounted that he
roiled* wh*n hieVroffe'red aJd 

was.accepted; he was actually assistingmmmm

and was soon helping 
.A grapes In the huge vats.

When this task nad beei
for
Inask had been accomplished, 

men, A revere full^ roinnjasslgt them. Fog the greater part they . 
are hired for the whole season and

l*-fOr then to «#. becau,, tJi«r‘°U *nd ««, uBI 
never muoh meat served them at the of Juice had

WU
with a hole In the 
tached a wooden

three
theirUp their trousers, washed thel

Wi&îrs&Kî pss-
and step until the last délit 
of juice bid been extractedJeter much aw served them »' the

aSSPSSL'SSE

step
dK5

grape vats are equipped 
the bottom towhlch le at- 

Through this

e them
ClOUSm uld

ttleheated Uttle 
him finally,of

hï', mfabcet.

Bvét r«45?«B.w ». J8
-«yjST., MmffW.lh. r*to.

filled runs the wine Into what is known ae

•S
a man's back perfectly.

Whoever carries It straps It to Ms

hie home 
A vI ery weary, grape-stained Uttle

SsrJ-SSSb».
Itk the light of the setting sun.

&towood 
it flta32? 6*.
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Clwrks McAlduff, a Carpenter, Arms Himself with. -

and Destroys Valuable Plate Glass Endows in New 
on Comer of Union and Brussels Streets, Then 

Gives Himself Up to Police.

. w
Starting Saturday 
For Two Weeks

We are offering bargains in many lows of Household Goods, including : 
WRINGERS, WASH BOARDS,
ENAMELED WARE, STEP LADDERS,
ALUMINUM WARE, VACUUM GLEAN
POLISHES, ALARM CLOCKS,
BRUSHES, WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying ndw ÿoti can save

I 8 %■' » ■I /"-sorted Ip 11m 
tkurdi Nebco, Sunday Senta, 

5c. per Set el six war*.
Clerdi Ceactrts, Chant Festival», 

ledit (marts tad Natta, asd rt 
etker eetta ef 
lee ef ste wards Death rates 1er 
keefc sate.

: ■I
■ T"" ' , ..

-< t-
■: - j

Sp’toNeV cçrn.

This is a GemAie i

■ e:i
16c. per

*» •- ?

BOSTON ERSino meat rati locus. vTherp was some excitement on the 
corner of Brussels and Union streets 
yeeterdày afternoon about 2 o’clock, 
when Charles McAlduff, a thirty year 
old Prince Edward Islander, went out 
on a window breaking expedition and 
before hé finished managed to des
troy four plate glass windows In the 
new building recently erected by Bis
hop Casey and caused damage tb 
estimated at about $800.

McAlduff Id a carpenter by trade and 
is thought to be of unsound mind, 
also stated that at one time he spent 
some time as an Inmate In the hos 
Vital for nervous diseases.

He boarded on Union street and the 
proprietress said that yesterday morn
ing he was walking about the bouse 
acting strangely and appeared to be 
in a melancholy mood. After dinner 
he took a hammer and walked down 
Union street. Persons pasting along 
the street were startled to see Mc
Alduff raise the hammer and smash 
one large window after another. A 
man who was standing near at the 
time started to prevent McAlduff from 
breaking the windows, but when he 
saw the hammer raised in a threaten 
Ing manner, thought it better riot to 
Interfere.

After smashing the windows. Mc
Alduff walked up Sydney 4street and

went into No. 1 hook and ladder com
pany, and gave the hammer to Driver 
A1«X Long, of the ladder truck, and 
aald that he had Just smashed the 
windows. He aald that be had a grlev- 
antje and that was why i,e did It. He 
aald It was strange being a carpenter, 
that he could not get work at his 
trade In thé oltjr and that the contrac
tor of the new building was hiring 
other men and not him, 'The police- 
men will not have tbs trouble of go 
Ihg to my boarding house for me, as 
I am going Into the police station to 
give myself up,” said McAlduff.

He then went into the central sta
tion and Informed Sergt. Uaplea 
he had broken the windows and was 
there to be placed under arrest The 
sergeant started to question tie man 
regarding his actions, and In reply Mc
Alduff sold:

“Now, I am not going to talk to 
you. as anything I say will be used 
against me at my trial. I'm all right 
and the suffragettes will come and look 
after me.”

The man was then locked up In one 
of the central station cells where he 
reposed on one of the wooden benches. 
ITe remained silent all the afternoon 
and night, and would not say anything 
to. the officers who paid a visit to his 
ceU.

527 Main Start Tek*tae6S3

AROUND THE CITY DR. i. D. MAHER, Pap.
W

i J*-r——- money. Iel
*Tsken From Restsursnt.

Policeman Lee was called Into the 
XVinterport Restaurant, West End, Sat 
urday evening to eject a man who was 
hot wanted there.

NEW BRUNSWICk’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

at lé w. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and! King Street

It Is

aéJiAssaulted A Hebrew.
Saturday evening the police arrest 

ed Wallace Btevene, on South Market 
stieet. Stevens Ik charged with as
saulting a Hebrew, the assault having 
taken place a week previous.

MEN’Sthat

CANADA'S B£SU WORM'S BESTNEWGlassware Found.
A small box of glass tubes was 

found on Mill street Saturday and 
handed to the police and the owner 
can receive the .same on application 
At the North End police station. SPRING

SHOES
The SLATER SHOE is the Best 

for Service, Best for Comfort and Style 

and is Sold at Popular Prices*

j^^.for Mtt $4.00, $5.00,$6.00 
F for Women $150 te $5.00

Home for Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

man’s Aid Committee will meet at the 
Home for Incurables this afternoon at 
8 o’clock. A full attendance is request
ed to consider the Easter treat.

MS MT IHISOI"WIU BE 10 LACK »An Early Call.
The West End firemen were called 

out yesterday morning about 4.30 o'
clock by au alarm from box 221 for 
a slight fire In John Pier’s house on 
Prince street. The damage done was 
Plight.

OF CANDIDATES DOT CEOOCE f. DOWELL
Man who DM “Get Rich Quick 

Wallingford" Star* in Mon
trent Lived in Fredericton 
Some Years Ago.

Citizens’ Committee Busy on 
Slate — Laborites, Socialists 
and Aldermen in the Field 
in Force.

Were Not Locked.
While doiu& their rounds late Sat

urday night the police found the door 
of Frost and Wood’s establishment on 
the north side of the King Square, 
open, also a window of F. E. Holman 
Pnd Co.’s store in an alley off Germain 
ptreet

i -• Is-

For Sale Only at 81 King Street, The Slater Shoe Shop
E. G. McColough, Limited

The kind that pleases the j 
particular man—the man 
who is just as particular 
about how he dtosses his 
feet as he is about how he 
dresses his head-rate now 
ready at our stores.

!
A general meeting of the citizens’ 

committee will be held in a day or so j That “George H. Harrison” alias 
for the purpose of considering the so "Rowe/' of Boston and Fredericton, 
lection of candidates for the com- the smooth tongued.well dressed young 
mission. The nominating committee, man who came near to making a big 
which was appointed by the executive real estate cleanup in Montreal, and 
has held several meetings and it. is was only prevented through the medi- 
understood have thé names of quite um of au unpaid board bill at the 
a number of possible candidates to Windsor Hotel, a as In reality George 
submit to the general meeting. It is F. Howell, formerly of Fredericton, 
said the commlssionites are working was the word brought to the city on 
to secure a fuH «late. A meeting of Saturday by one of the city aldermen, 
the .executive of the Labor party was who saw Howell In the Windsor Hotel 
held on Saturday evening and nom In a week ago and‘recognized him. 
allons for a candidate were made, but Thomas Murray, formerly of the Vic
es the vote showed a tie on the names torla Hotel here also Identified Ho
of George Maxwell and Waltêr Alllrig- well in Montreal. Mr. Murray is now 
ham, it was decided to hold a special clerk In the Windsor, and when “Har- 
meeting when more delegates might rlsou” first entered the hotel, the 
be present. clerk thought he recognized him, but

The socialist party has decided not as the visitor nonchalantly registered 
to run a candidate for e mayoralty, as “Harrison” and there was nothing 
but F. Hyatt is still In the field as a about him to indicate that he was 
candidate for a commlsslonershlp. He anything blit what he appeared to be 
has addressed several meetings of —a well to do young business man, 
longshoremen and Is advocating mnnl- Mr. Murray came to the conclusion 
clpal socialism, which he believes Is he had been mistaken, 
a condition of Industrial progress In a few days after that. Aid. N. P.

- „ McLeod, who formerly lived In Fred-
Ex-AW. Sproul has formally an ericton, and Luther B. Smith, of West 

nounced his candidature for a posi- End, were In the office of the Windsor 
tion on the commission, and proposes wben Howell appeared. Aid. McLeod 
to put up a vigorous flgut• who knew him quite well in Frederic-

Ald*11 McG old rick. ! the dean of the ton, recognized him at once, but as 
council, has a card in this- paper an- the recognition was not mutual, the 
pouncing that he Is a candidate for aldermau did not speak, 
the position of commissioner of pub- Later, afW the police searched 

4M a , , “Harrison’s” room they found letters
£0ti? an«°,lincps lhat ,he 18 addressed to George F. Howell, which 

again Ih the field as a single tax proved hts ldentltv.
cnampion. Howell left Fredericton several
a^rrunulng 88 an advo years ago and went into Maine. Uvlng

-H5Sno* mm «scs* aiwya-*
me jeta ty. On that occasion the arrest was

*m0re ^ announced h,s made at the request of J. H. Haw- 
ThnmLn» « tliorne, the present chief of policeraivTo. .Sf^ifLSi ^ti* of Fredericton, who was then deputy

canvass and so Is Dr. James Man- of York county. After Howell
AM hna « Minwtn, was taken Into custody, however, somewM. h i« lîrein» him tn nm foI,owl,,c’ off hls friends came to his assistance 

wMch la urging him to run. and made good the value of the hors*
and he was allowed to go.

Hls latest- adventure In Montreal 
stamps him as a rival of Get Rich 
Quick Wallingford. With a .smooth 
tongue and a big front as hls princi
pal assets he played the part of H 
man of wealth In the Canadian met
ropolis, and played it to such good 
effect that he was enabled tb enter 
into negotiations to purchase some val
uable property* Until he could put hie 
property deals through, he was oblig
ed to raise money and to do this, it 
Is said, he touched some of hie 
friends and also floated some worth
less cheques. Had he been able to 
evade discover)’ for two or three days 
he would have made a lot off money 

morrow after- and been able to liquidate hls deal# 
as the reports which come from Mont
real are to the effect that he was on 
the verge of closing out some real es
tate sales which would have netted 
him a handsome profit. However, he 
was in bad luck, and as a result he Is 
now a fugitive from justice.

Temperance Meeting.
A pleasant temperance meeting was 

held In the Seamen’s Institute on Sat
urday evening under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U. A musical programme 
was provided and O. F. Measles gave 
u fine address to the gailors. The mee(- 
Ing was greatly enjoyed.

TAKE IT EASY
This Is Quite Possible With

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
.In. your kitchen. In the manufacture of this Range, everything that la 
modem and Is a help-40 easy and perfect baking and cooking has been y- 
worked out. It has many helps to easy operation and perfection, baking j 
and cooking. Below are git:— | A:
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER»

MRS. RORER’6 THERMOMETER GUIDE
THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER,

THE ANTI^SCORCH COVER,
THE HINGED TOP,.

the controller DAMPER.
Remember the MONARCH, as wen as all other ENTERPRISE STOVES 

has two guarantees—our own, and that of the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
COMPANY.

f You 
Appreciate

Presented With Chair.
The occasion of the resignation of 

John O’Brien from the employ of the 
T. S. Simms Co., with whom he has 
been con neqlted for 25 (years, was 
taken by hls fellow workmen Saturday 
night, to present him with a handsome 
chair. Mr. O’Brien leaves the Simms 
Co., to accept a position with the Can- 
nda Brush Go.

/
style as well as comfort and 
good service in footwear 
you’ll like our new spring 
styles.

We would like to fit 
your feet soon.

Bargains In Silk*
One of the finest silk bargains ever 

offered to the ladles of St. John and 
vicinity commences at Macaulay Bros, 
and Cp/a silk department, tomorrow 
Tuesday, when three distinct lines of 
lustrous new* dress and waist silks 
will be offered at much less than the 
frost off manufacture.Every wanted new 
shade as well as staple colorings is 
displayed In this great sale, for parti 
culars of which see ad apace on page

1

4 Emerson & Fisher, ltd. 25 Germain St
Watcrbury 

& Rising,ltd. New Marabout Muffs and Boas6.

Agricultural Opportunities.
W. W. Hubbard, provincial secretary 

for agriculture will lecture in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society 
Tuesday evening, on Some Agricultur
al Opportunities In New Brunswick. 
The lecture will be Illustrated tgith 
lantern, slides and should prove of ex
ceptional interest. At the conclusion of 
the address, Mr. Hubbard will be pre 
pargd to answer questions on the sub
net and a general discussion will take 
place. The lecture will be open to the 
public and a large attendance Is look- 
*4 tfr.

Three Storm* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

To Wear With Easter Costumes.

VWe have juat opened a Ml line of Marabout Muffs and R~., Thou becoming articles
wear have become staple and will be in greater demand than ever this season. Marabout is 
soft and clinging that it gives the ideal finish to any style of costume.

aKSi”' “l ** “*■ »
and W#Ck netural’ W*1 «*. Urge pillow shape. Prices |4.50, 6.50, 7.50

,

1 he Best Quality at a geafoaafck Price

Nerve Energy 
And Eye Glasses

A Real Sals.
How one seeks to get the genuine ar

ticle they will not accept a substitute. 
Fraser, Fraser and Co. going out of the 
dry goods business is the real thing. 
People thronged the store all Friday 
and Saturday because the bargains 
were real ones, 
want very rapidly, but there are lots 
left, also some good bargains In a few 
abort coats In black at $6.00, were $10. 
A few colored ones at $3.00, were $8.50. 
Also big snap in separate skirts. Come 
with we crowd and secure the bar-BBaHH
ken* kith tielr
were %n the7 way to the evening eer- 
vlce, the patrol wagon was hurrying 
through the principal streets with an 
Inebriated cargo exposed to the full 
view of the pedestrians. Some of the 
members of the Women's Council ob
served that the hurry wagon had no 
curtiflns, and as the principal reason 
why they presented the wagon to the 
city wae to enable prisoners to be tak
en through the city without making 
them a (spectacle not considered edify
ing for young people, it Is likely the 
city fathers will be asked to explain 
why the present was accepted and the 
wishes of the ladles Ignored. On sev
eral previous occasions complaint* 
have been made at the meetings of the 
safety board that the patrol wagon 
was being used without curtains and 
the police authorities have been in 
etructed to secure curtains that could 
be uaed. -The matter will probably 

up again at the meeting of the 
Safety board this evening.

OLD MUTES TO 
RETURN TO ST. J0H1

M,A^BOUT TRIMMfN6: While; per yard, $1.75, 1.95; Black, per paid, $1.15,
1.40 and 2.30.

(SILK DEPT.--SECOND FLOOR)Ladies’ costumes

The confiant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
fione.

—St, John, like other cities, has Its 
particular favorites among the theat 
rical companies. Joseph Selmar made 
a host of friends when he played here 
several years ago and P. 8. Barrett Is 
remembered for hie splendid acting 
with thé Helen Grayce Company last 
season. These two artists wflT play 
Important roles In the -cast at the 
Opera House tonight 
noon, and evening, with the Joseph 
Seltnan Company. Miss Gertrude 
Airden, the Heading woman of the 
company, attained her success as a 
star lu Daniel Frohman’s play. "The 
Thief.” Rudyard Kipling's, “The 
IJght That Failed,” Is the play select
ed during the present engagement and 
la considered one of the greatest 
dramas df the day. In It Forbes Rob
ertson and Gertrude Klllott made the 
artistic success of their careers.

IN WMITCWEAR DEPARTMENT
light blue- collar, trimmed with 
white soutache braid. Each 
$1.85, $2.10, $2.26.

LONG C
vet. Each

, ACHILDRENS REEFERS,
black and white check, with 
velvet collar. Each 11.35 end

CHILDREN'S

slight eye finin' impairs 
health because it is

A LADIES' SUMMER VESTS, 
with and without .leaves, 2 for

.isrOT,Æc°'NOi
-theThe Patrol Wagon.

g when the church 
and moat good cltl- 

wtves and famille»
confiant.
The flrain which firpt mani
fest itself as a slightriiscom- 

should be promptly 
remedied by the use of 
glasses.

There is no other remedy. 
When your eyes cause you 
discomfort consult us. We 
give you reliable advice.

REEFERS,
in . navy serge with self collar 
and light blue collar, trimmed 
with white soutache braid;

. ^ "“ttona. Bach 11.90,

CHILDREN'S REEFERS, 
scarlet serge, self collar and

CHILDREN'S COLORED 
DRESSES, a very choice 
in plaids, stripes and ch 
alao plain ginghams and per
cales. Ages 2 to 18 years.

In aavy vel-
JAEGER SWEATERS, for 

wee ones. Bach $2.76.
COLORED AND WHITE 

APRONS, Parlor Maid’s Aprons 
with bib, short, daintily trim
med.

1

i fort r<

rrr
Easter HandkerchiefsThe New Tans and New Blues for 

Dress Materials, which are having 
such a run In t^te United States at 
the present time, are being shown in 
large varieties at F. A. Dykeman ft 
Co.'s store. It Is pleasing to note 
that these popular shades are In 
vogue because there la no color that 
Is so attractive as electric and coro
nation blues and the pretty shades 
of tan. .* r"

,

iIn Novelty Borders, Corner 
. Embroidery and Lace.
A complete assortment of Handkerchiefs in novelty bord

ers, corner embroidery and lace. Exceptional values are being 
offered.
PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem,
initia”” LINEN HANDKERCHIEF8. Dos'en to !m
HEMSTITCHED AND- EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.

Bn*............... ........................................................20c. to 11.25
HEMSTITCHED COLORED BORDERS, In pink, blue, ten and 

grdy embroidery. Bach .... 1....

Mers Advertlaln§ for St. John.
One of the most conaptcuoua fea

tures In connection with the great 
boom which has struck 8L John, Is 
the publicity which the city Is revelv 
log on the part of the press of the 
Upper Canadian, and western prpv 
laves. A short time ago the Mont 
real papers devoted R 
space le St. John. Its new era or 
prosperity, and manifold advantages. 
"The Saturday Night/- a Toronto pul, 
llcatlon, has followed suit, and In Its 
last Issue contains an excellent ar 

setting forth the magnitude of 
developments planned for this 

port, and the many poailbllllles which 
SI. John aflorde. Accompanying the 
article la an excellent view of King 
street, taken from Market square. 
With the adrSrtlalng which St. John 
la oow^recelvln^ throughout Canada
effect»°of CLT” t,Wl

WANTED -Two tenement freehold 
property In any good locality, cast or

IL l. Sharpe & Son
ÀJunta art Option

«1 KIND STREET,
Something New for Spring.

We aro all thinking of buying new 
apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
he given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Uagar’s Laundry 
ft Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just Uke new. TNnk 
of the money you cgn save. Hâve 
your Suit, Dress or Gown, dyed a new 
shade for Spring.

' ------------ I ,m. • ''.V , rt
Concert TOMIght.

The concept in Centenary chinch 
hall tonight at 8.15 o’clock win consist 
of piano solos by Mm. J. Û, Barnes, 
Miss Bledermann and Hiss liarvey, 
two choruses by the èholr, two quart
ette* a ladles’ trio, a duet, a song by 
Miss Ethel Creighton with violin Obli
gato by Mrs. Dempster and a song by 
D. B. Pldgeou. As this 1» a sacred con 
cett the choir will be In vestments.

ST. JOHN, N. B
■Vconsiderable

L
T N:■ m».Tasso’s Epie Foam Today.

or Jerusalem De- 
"s flaeat poetic de- 

commemce a three day»' 
at the Nickel today. See

PLANNING"The Crusader*, 
llverod," the world 

will
.. .. 80c. to 60c.

BAEV IRISH LACE EDGED HANDKERCHIEFS. Each .... .
PRINCESS LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Each...............
REAL MALTESE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. BAch ...
ROSE POINT AND DUCHESS LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Each........
REAL MADEIRA HAND-EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS. Each .. 
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, from............

tide

The Greatly St. John ..................40c. n.lSj
-- 40c. $1.6»
.. 80c. $6.00
. $5.60 $7,00

/ the

l-
We engrave Mips, flam,Views 

of Building» and Scenery 
... aiao...

- Print Booklets and Circulars

Something New for Spring, 
a are ell thinking of buying new 
re! for Spring, bnt did It occur to 

you that last season", garments can 
lie given » new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Unger's 1 .sundry 
* Dye Works, 88 Waterloo street, 
will make them Just like aew. Think 
of the money you can save Have 
your Suit,-Dross or (lorn dyed s new 
(hade 1er Sprln*

..... 6c. U]
this the goodI HANDKERCHIEF DEPTAFRONT STORE. } If

C. H. flewwelling
86 12 PRINCE WILLIAM BT* 

8T. JOHN, N. 1. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltdt*. - “It
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